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In his message to the New Y^ork Legislature last January Governor 
Flower called attention to the possibilities of electric traction for the State 
canals, referring especially to the use of the trolley system, and suggested 
the establishment of power-houses by the Stale at proper intervals. The 
Legislature has taken action on this recommendation by appropriating 
112,000 to be spent in experiments on the use of electric motive power. 
The sum is not large, but something may be done with it, if it is properly 
used. Some experiments in this direction are certainly advisable before 
the State prepares to spend any large amount in establishing such a sys¬ 
tem as the governor outlined. 

The desire for cheaper transportation and distribution of heavy freights, 
especially of coal and iron, has led, in recent years, to a revival of inter¬ 
est in the waterways, which, some years ago, were entirely overshadowed 
by their railroad competitors. Not only do the maintenance and im¬ 
provement of existing water lines find more advocates, but plans for the 
construction of new ones meet with favorable consideration. The ship 
canal from the lakes to the Hudson ; the Hennepin canal, which is to 
connect Lake Michigan with the Mississippi, and the proposed ship canals 
from New York to Philadelphia, from Baltimore to the sea, and from 
Norfolk southward, have all been referred to at different times and come 
within the list of probabilities. The latest plan of this kind is for a canal 
to connect the Mississippi with Lake Superior, so that lake freight vessels 
may load at St. Paul instead of Duluth. This is a formidable undertak¬ 
ing, and the project has hardly the probabilities of success which some of 
the others mentioned present. The great cost of such a work and the 
engineering difficulties to be overcome do not seem to have been fairly 
considered by the projectors, and are likely to prevent any serious under¬ 
taking of the work. 

Two most important failures in the iron trade were announced at a 
late hour to-day—the Pennsylvania Steel Company, of Steelton, Pa., and 
the Maryland Steel Company. Sparrow’s Point, below Baltimore. The 
credit of these two concerns, which were closely connected, has been 
considered very good, and the failure will be a great surprise to many 
well informed iron and steel men , Major Bent, of the Girard com 
pany. has been appointed Receiver of the Pennsylvania Steel Company, 
and Mr. Wood, son-in-law of Major Bent, Receiver of the Maryland Steel 
Company. 

The works of the Pennsylvania Steel Company are among the most ex¬ 
tensive and best equipped works in the country. There are four stacks, 
each 60x14 ft. The Bessemer steel works were built in 1865-1867, and 
consist at the present of two 7-gross ton and three 8-gross ton converters. 
The annual capacity is 350,000 net tons of ingots. The rolling mill was 
built in 1867-1868, and a blooming mill was added in 1875-1876, with an 
annual capacity of 200,000 net tons of rails. There is also a reversing 
blooming mill and a hammer mill with 4, 6 and 12-ton hammers. 
The open hearth steel plant consists of two 30-ton furnaces, one 5-ton 
and two 15-ton furnaces, the annual capacity being 50,000 net tons of 
ingots. The company has also departments for making frogs and 
switi’hes, a railroad signal department and machine shops. 

The works of the Maryland Steel Company, which were established to 
secure a location on the seaboard, were built in 1889-1890 and consist of 
four stacks, each 85 X 22 ft.; two 20-ton Bessemer converters, 48 soaking 
pits, one 34-in. blooming mill and one 26-in. mill train, having an an¬ 
nual capacity of 300.000 net tons. The Sparrow’s Point works have also 
large shipyards connected with them and operated by an allied company. 

“ The Mineral Industry for 1892 ” is now ready for delivery and will be 
mailed within a few days to all entitled to the volume. Encouraged by 
the warm reception its statistical number has met on all hands, not only 
from mining men of all countries, but those interested in collateral 
branches, the Engineering and Mining Journal has successively en¬ 
larged its annual number from a few additional pages in the first issue of 
the year, to the handsome supplement of January 2d, 1892, and finally to 
the large volume, containing some 770 pages, now published. While the 
early date of issue of the previous numbers has been considered a note¬ 
worthy feat of journalism by all, we believe that by a slight delay a volume 
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can be prepared of far more service to tlie industry, and one in which the 

statistics are much more than “ approximately correct." 

In point of time it is interesting to note that the •‘mineral resources of 

the United States" for 1891, compiled by the Geological Survey and our 

volumes, containing not only these hut those of a year later, were issue<l 

almost simultaneously. It is a source of pride to us that we can thus 

antedate the government with its complex and expensive machinery. It 

has recinired incessant labor not only on the i)art of the 

large staff of the Engineekin'o and Minixcj Joiuxai.. but by 

our numerous correspondents to collect the necessary data, and 

we must acknowledge our indebtedness to the unvarying cour¬ 

tesy of the producers of metals and minerals in furnishing us with state¬ 

ments of production and other necessary facts. That those who receive 

this handsome, and indeed remarkable, volume may not think we have 

reached the llthna Thule of such productions, we may say that the 

En<;ixeerixg axd Mixixcj Joi knai. acknowledges no such goal, and that 

constant improvements will l)e made from year to year, each successive 

volume being compiled from entirely new matter and resembling its fore¬ 

runner merely in the care, thoroughness and rapidity with winch it is 

prepared. 

THE FINANCIAL SITUATION AND THE SILVER PROBLEM, 

The very unsatisfactory condition of the tinances, with the imminent 

danger of gold going to a |»remium. is the natural, the inevitable conse¬ 

quence of our wild silver legislation and wilder free coinage theories 

which have disturl>ed (•ontidence in our national linancial policy, and 

have induced foreigners to realize on our securities while they will yet 

bring g<ild. Then- coidd scarcely be imagined a policy mon* injurious to 

the value of silver than that of free coinage by this country ahme, which 

lias been so generally advocated in the West. If adoiitetl. this would at 

once put Ur on the sdver basis, would send gold to a ])remium. and would 

depress, without steadying, the relative value of tlie white metal. 

The heavy purchases of silver under the Sherman Act. though not 

nearly so injurious as free coinage, have still unsettled conlidence 

in our ability to keep the metals atloat together in our coinage, and 

«-very one knows that they have utterly failed to advance or to steady 

the price of silver. The great injury and distrust occasioned by the 

Sherman Act is not so much due to the (piantity of silver lK)ught 

under it as it is to the absolute certainty that it can never !nake a 

market for all that is offered, and therefore can never regulate the mar¬ 

ket—which everyone knows is governed by the small unwanted surplus— 

and that if continued it must inevitably bring us to the silver basis and 

deprive us of gold,the only universally gcKxl money. It is the object of the 

clearing-house plan the Exgixeerixi; axi> Mixixg Joi rnai, has proposed 

to take this question out of the hands of the inexperienced and often du|)ed 

and misled populace.and |»lace it in charge of a permanent commission of 

experts representing the interests of the whole world, just as nations are 

now happily accustomed to settle differences of opinion by leaving the de¬ 

cision as to what is right and just to an arbitration commission instead of 

bankrupting the weaker countrv bv war. 

The plan calls for the adoption of bimetallism by all countries. This 

is necessary, not because it is proved that the business of the world could 

not be done by gold .and paper alone ; not because gold is a less desirable 

metal than silver for money—hut because the industry, prosperity and 

civilization of half the world is built on silver : and if we suddenly destroy 

its value we bankrupt the world : we break up all the channels of com¬ 

merce and industry : we set back civilization for a century and the whole 

world loses, no nation gains. What advantage is it to increase the amount 

of a debt against a bankrupt debtor? What would the “universal jiro- 

vider,”’ England, gain by bankrupting all the nations that buy her goods 

or owe her money ? How infinitely cheaper and more advantageous it 

would be for her to give them of her gold for enough of their silver to 

put them all on the bimetallic basis. It would be wise and prinlent in 

England to do this even at a heavy cost, how mu(^h more is it to her 

advantage to make this purchase when it costs her nothing, except the 

infinitesimal amount by which the relative value of silver might he 

lowered by the clearing-house commission, should the conditions of pro¬ 

duction require a change? Ever>’ nation is benefited by the increasing 

prosperity of the rest of the world, and every nation is ultimately injured 

when disaster and bankruptcy overtake the others. 

l«t—The plan proposed by the Exgixeerin'g axd Mixing .Journal |iro- 

vides an absolute and jiermanent solution of the problem. Under it the 

interests of all nations will lie identical : all are on the bimetallic basis, 

and all equally interested in securing and maintaining a sound monetary 

policy in all countries. 

^—All the silver and gold offered is taken—there is no sur|>his to 

depress the market, and to give two values to the metal. 

yd—The reductions which the changing conditions of prcxluction may 

eventually render necessary in the value of the white metal would be made 

very slowly, and in amount so small as to create no difficulties or dan¬ 

gers to the world’s industries : and the loss is borne by the whole world 

proportionally to the holdings of money, and not by the individual holder 

of the coin oi certificates for the coin. 

4th—The jilan is continuous and permanent, and there is consequently no 

temptation, as in a terminable arrangement, for one nation to unload 

during the operation of the agreement, in anticipation of a collapse at its 

close. Under this plan the nations, like l.anks in a clearing-house, retain 

absolute indetiendence and can do anything which does not endanger the 

value of their “ money." In consideration of the vast advantages which 

each nation gains by the practical indorsement or support of its money 

by all other nations, it can well rehmiuish to those other nations, that is, 

to the clearing-house, the right to know and to Judge of its every transao 

tion in the buying or selling or making of money. 

If a nation should undertake to adopt what we call a ‘‘wild cat" 

financial policy, it wouUl be checked by its associates: and if it persisted, 

it would have to leave the clearing-house. Then its credit and securities 

would at once dejireciate in the markets of the world: so that in practice 

no nation could afford to leave the clearing-house, oi could long prosper 

outside of it. 

With the absolute assurance of stability and safety in the money 

of the world, the hoarding which is done to such an enormous degree by 

the less civilized and enlighteiieil jteoples would cease, and all the mone.v 

of the world would become active in industry. The clearing-house 

methods would reduce the actual transfer of money from one nation to 

the other to the settlement of final balances, ami thereby vastly increase 

the efficiency of the world's money. Under the ojieration of this plan the 

industry and coiumerce and prosperity of the whole world would receive 

ail impetus, a “ Ikk-ui," such as has never been seen or dreamed of, and 

yet without risk, danger or inflation : and this would he gained without 

cost or sacrifice on tin- part of any. 

These may iippear optimistic coiielusions, but let those who doubt this 

study the plan and think out its far-reaching consequences; they may 

then say, as many havi- already, “The half of its benefits has not been 

told." * _ 

STANDARD METBODS FOR METALLURGICAL CHEMISTS. 

There is perhaps no subject connected with the mining and metallurg¬ 

ical industry of the world that is to-day in worse condition than tin- 

methods employed in the saiiqiling and assaying of ores and metals. It 

is no uncommon thing for differences of five to ten ounces of silver, one- 

half ounce of gold, one to three per cent, of lead, one-half to two per 

cent, of (-opper, and two to three jw-r cent, of iron to arise between assay- 

ers of eipial ability and honesty. These differences are to be ascribed 

partly to methods of original sampling before tlie portion representing 

the material was rei-eived hj' the ch(-mist. jiartly to methods employed in 

the laboratory for jirepai iiig tlu- working sanqile, partly to the analytical 

methods used, and partly to the ever present “ [lersonal equation.” The 

effect of the first three may lx- largel}’ reduced, if not entirely eliminated, 

by till- use of .standard metlnxls of sampling and of analysis. It is by no 

means easy to sample ronecllij .several car loads of ore or metal, so that 

the final portion sent to the laboratory shall repre.sent the entire shipment. 

In the case of ores questions of the relative projioriion of lumi) and 

“smalls," wet and dry. ric-h and pixir comeat once into play. If onehiisto 

do with ores of uniform texture, ilryness and composition it is not so dif¬ 

ficult to work out some sampling scheme, which will answer all practical 

purposes. Hut it is not often that the sampler has so easy a task, and a 

deviation in texture or dryness is the rule, not the exception, in most 

mineral jiroducts. 

An instance in our own experience will show how negligent one may 

Ix-come when he has not to abide by certain well established and well 

under.stoixl requirements in the samiiling of ores: A certain company 

was shipping iron ore. part of whii-h was hard and part .soft. It was the 

custom of till-sampler to go over the cars with a ho.v and knock off 

and gather up what he considered a fair sample of the contents of tin- 

car. Each (-ar was sampled in turn and all the samples were then ground 

in an edge mill until the entire mass would pass a ,’i,-in. screen. The 

laboratory sample was taken from the finely ground stuff. This method 

would have been satisfactory had all of the stuff been jiut through 

the screen, but the grinding was tedious and the sampler found that 

he could get through his work much more speedily if he threw away 

the small |)ebb’.es and hard nodules that were in the ore ! It is no wonder, 

therefore, that the analysis of the ore sampled in this way did not corre- 

sjxind to the true analysis. But there was no method of sampling speci¬ 

fied in the contract and no method by which the sampler was to work, 

except the dictates of his own capricious will. 

Many other instances might be given, and doubtless all who have had 

to do with ore sampling could furnish scores of them from the pages of 

their note-lxioks. The practical importance of the matter is well shown 

by the fact that large and expensive establishments have been erected 

for the express purpose of sampling ores and metals, and furnishing 

buyer and seller with samples accurately drawn. But, although this is 

the case and although such practice is a long step ahead of methods in 
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vogue only a few years ago, there is still need of a standard method com¬ 
mon to all who sample such materials. _ 

It is not meant that the method for sampling iron ores, for example, 
should he the same as for copper, or gold, or silver or lead ores; for each 
ore, indeed one may say each class of each ore, retpiires a method of Its 
own. But that when one buys specular hematite, or blown ore, or red 
fossil ore, or copi)er ores of this or that sort he should know tlie method 
used in sampling is certainly right and proper. As the case stands now 
sellers and buyers are at times not informed as to the methods used, and 
have to rest satisfied with the personal assurances of the samplers that it 

was correct. 
The importance of the subject is not limited by the original sampling 

so far as concerns this branch of trade, but extends also into the labora¬ 
tory, and affects the results of the analysis. 

If a bar of j)ig lead, for instance, is brought to the assayer he has to as¬ 
sume that it represents the shipment, or if he does not take this responsi¬ 
bility he says on the test note merely that the sample received contains 
t hus and so, if he has not himself drawn the .sample. 

But in order to assay the bar he mast obtain certain portions of it in a 
staU'of minute subdivision, by slicing, sawingor drilling. It is well known 
among assayers that the assay return of silver in pig lead depends largely 
upon thei)osition of the points from which the drillings are obtained, and it 
has happened more than once that sellers have been robbed under their very 
eyes by dishonest sampling. It is a subject demanding the clo.sest atten¬ 
tion, the diffusion of small amounts of metals and of metalliods in a large 
excess of another metal, as for instance, silver in pig lead and copper, sili¬ 
con and phosphorus in pig iron, etc., etc., and it is only of late years that 
chemists have begun to realize the significance of this phenomenon. In cer¬ 
tain cases it is something akin to stratification, in others it seems to follow 
no recognized law, but in all cases it po.ssesses the greatest importance 
when the substance exi.sting in smallest (juantity is most valuable. It is, 
therefore, necessary to guard against any possible errors of laboratory 
.sampling by using a standard method suited to the substance in hand. 

Important as these considerations are, and refjuiring as they do the 
most careful and ])atient attention, they are of far less consequence than 
the choice of the analyti(!al method to be employed. It is upon this point 
that a great deal might be said, all of it pertinent to the discussion, but 
ourspac(* forbids more than a brief reference to it. Nearly every chemist 
is fully aware of the inlluence his analytical method has upon the results, 
and nearly every one is anxious to use the best. But what is the best ‘i 
He sees half a dozen different methods for the determination, we 
will say, of phosphorus in pig iron. Each one would give a correct 
result if it were strictly followed, but which one to choose he knows not, 
and after much anxious thought finally selects the quickest. He is gen¬ 
erally right, and always so if the method has been worked out with mate¬ 
rials such as he has to analyze. 

This is a point to be most carefully ob-served, if he has to use the colori¬ 
metric methods; not only with carbon, but with phosphorus as well. It is 
not overstating the matter to say that the greater proportion of errors 
charged to chemists is due to the analytical methods used, and to com¬ 
paring the results reached by the use of one method with those of an¬ 
other, |M)Ssibl3' not even stated 

The |)ersonal etpiation will always be the least important if the chemist 
has been properly trained. If he has not In-en so trained, then let us get 
rid of liim at once, for the personal equation of an untrained man has a 
variant whose coefficient is infinity. 

Now, what is to be done];' We have this suggestion to make ; Let there 
he formed an as.sociation of metallurgical chemists, whose committees 
shall recommend standard methods of sam])ling and of analysis, and 
whose members shall pledge themselves to their adoption. This associa¬ 
tion could very well be connected with the American Institute of Mining 
Engineers, forming a sub-section of it, or, if thought advisable, it could 
be formed on independent lines. In our opinion, however, it would best 
be intimately connected with the Institute, thus bringing the practical 
mining men into close communion with the practical metallurgical 
chemists. 

The recommendations of Dr. Dudley, of the Pennsylvania Railroad 
Company, and of Professor Langley fall at once into harmony with this 
proposal, and indeed it points the way out of many difficulties. It might 
he well to hold a preliminary meeting of all who may be interested in the 
matter at Chicago during the week set apart for the meeting of the In¬ 
stitute, the first week in August, and in the mean time we cordially in¬ 
vite correspondence bearing upon the question, 

NEW PUBLICATIONS. 

Tips to [nventoks. By Robert Grimshaw, Ph.D. New York: the Prac¬ 
tical Publishing Company. Pages 84, Price $1. 
This book contains a series of paragraphs or notes suggesting sub¬ 

jects upon which inventors may go to work, the “tips” suggesting 
problems vaiylng in importance from the production of electricity 
direct from combustion down to some very trivial ones. Few of the 
suggestlon.s are new and some of them are of slight moment. As a 

book it is hardly worth consideration. A mjiss of disconnected notes 
or memoranda does not constitute a book in any proper sense of the 
word, even if it is printed and bound; nor does the collection and 
publication in book fonn, with little apparent effort at editing or diges¬ 
tion, of matter wliich may have served to fill out a column in some 
periodical seem to us really worth while. There are, of course, some 
hint.s in the b<K)k w'hich may be of service to inventors, and it will 
probably find a public to apprwiate it; but it is not a work that we can 
recommend to our readers. 

Twenty-Third Annual Report of the State Board of Health ok 
Massachusetts. Bo.ston, Mass.: State Printers. Pages, 920. 
Few reports of this kind show more evidences of careful preparation 

and goo<I work than this. The board is not asually moved by political 
consideratioas. and its membt'rship changes but little, while the secre¬ 
tary' and enginet'r both have the advantage of long service and ex¬ 
perience. As in the preA’ious year’s report, a considerable part of the 
volume is devoted to the consideration of the water supplies of the 
State and their sources; their relative degrees of purity and the meas¬ 
ures ne(*<'ss:ir>' to prevent contamination. This is a subject of the 
first importance in Ma.ssachusetts, where so large a proportion of the 
population is made up of dwellers in towus and villages, who are de- 
pendimt on water .supplies brought from some distance. This question, 
however, has not been the only one considered during the year, for 
there are also spei-lal reports on Food and Drug Inspection; on Arseni¬ 
cal Poisoning from Wall-Paper; and on the Geographical Distribution 
of Ffiseases, besides several minor papers. 

BOOKS EECEIVED. 

In sendin? books for notice, will publishers, for tbeir own sake an., for 
that of book buyers, give the retail nrice ? These notices do not super¬ 
sede review in another page of t e Oournal. 

Fortecknuiifi i'tfver Scruskn Tpknnh)()ITtreiiiiiqeiis Leda-M'der. Fcbruairy, 
1893. Stockholm, Swed-m: Published for the Society. 

Annual Fepori of the St. Paul Chanther of ('ommerce, 1892. St. Paul, 
Minn.: Issued by the Chamber. Pages, 120 ; illustrated. 

Venfilation and Heuthaj. By .John S. Billings, M.D., Surgeon U.S.A. New 
York: The “ Engineering Record.” Pages, .tOO; illustrated; price $0. 

Thr Silver Sifualion in the United States. By F. W. Taussig, LL. B., Ph. 
I). New York : G. P. Putnam’s Sons, Pages, 133; with diagram. 
Price, 15 cents. 

Outlines of Forestry. The Elementary Principles Underlying the Science, 
of Forestry By Edwin .T. Houston, A. M. Philadelphia : The J. B. 
Lippincott Co. Pages, 254. 

The Wealth and Progress of AV?c South Wales. 1892. By T. A. Coghlan 
Government Statistician. Sydney, N, S. W.: Government Printer. 
Pages, !(60; with maps and diagrams. 

The Mineral Industry : Its Statistics, Technology, and Tradr for 1892. 
Edited bv R. P. Rothwell. New York : The Scientific Publishing Co. 
Pages, fill); illustrated. Price, paper. $2; cloth, $2..50. 

Mines, Year 1892. Sunnnaries of the Statistical Portion of the Reports of 
Her Majesty's Inspector of Mines. London, England : Printed for 
H. M. Stationery Office, by Eyre & Spottiswoode. Pages, 30. 

Sta.tistical .\bstrart of the Ignited States. 18!)2. Fifteenth Number. Pre¬ 
pared bv the Bureau of Statistics, under the direction of the Secretary 
of the Treasury. Washington : Government Printing Office. 

.Municipal Improvements : a Manual of the Methods, Utility and Cost of 
Public Improvements for the Municipal Officer. By W. F. Goodhue, 
C. E. New York: .John Wiley & Sons. Pages, 130; illustrated. 
Price, ^1..50. 

Report oj the Director of the Mint Upon the Production of the Precious 
Metals in the United States During the Ualendar Year 1892. By Ed¬ 
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OOREESPONDENCE 

We invite correspondence upon matters of interest to the industries of mining and. 
metatiurgy. Communications should invariably be accompanied with the name and 
address of the writer. Initials only will be published when so requested. 

All letters should be addressed to the MANAGI.NG EDITOR. 
We do not hold ourselves responsible for the opinions expressed by correspondents. 

The Use of Burnt Lime in Lead Blast Furnaces. 
Editor Engineering .\nd Mining Journal: 

Sir: Mr. Herbert Lang’s criticism in the “Engineering and Mining 
Journal” of April 8th, 1893, of my article on the use of burnt lime in 
the lead bla-st furnace is very good. In fact, we always have to in¬ 
crease tlie fuel more than the amount called for by calculation for the 
additional weight of lime rock when we replace burnt lime with lime 
rock, and even then, if we have a refractory charge on, the foremen 
and fumacemen will be anxiously inquiring for the burnt lime on ac¬ 
count of the fiu'nace not working as well and running too slow. TTie 
fact that burnt lime requires less fuel in proportion than lime rock 
LmI me to the conclusion years ago that some such reaction must take 
place in the blast furnace, as Mr. Lang suggests. Our lead blast 
furnaces at the American Smelter are deeper than the old style 
furnaces and also larger; some of them are 40 in. by 112 in. inside diam¬ 
eter at the tuyeres and all 14 ft. in depth between center of tuyere 
holes and feetlplates. 

Mr. Lang’s statement that 189 lbs. burnt lime instead of 161 lbs., as 
stated, would b(' required to replace the 288 lbs. lime rock is nearly 
correct, but I considered it self-evident that any one adding 127 lbs. 
more ore would either add the additional lime nece.s,sary or they could 
add 127 lbs. of a neutral ore. and T did not care to write a long artfcle 
on the subject. 

T also read a criticism in the “State flchool of Mines Quarterly” that 
burnt lime is too fine. We do not find it too fine, unless we attempt 
to carry it in stock, but find it about as near the right size for smelting 
as any one could wish when It is wheeled direct from the cars we rC' 
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oeive it in, to the charging scales. I think the average pie<^ of burnt 
lime will mesisure about 5 in. in diamoter as we receive it from the 
kilns. I „ 

Leadville, Colo., April 14. 1893- S. E. BrETHERTON. 

Cheap Mining in Montana. 

Editor Engineerinu and Mining Journ.al:) 
Sir: The following statements appeared in your paper of Febniaiy 

ISth, showing how cheaply ore is mined and milled at Douglass Island. 
Alaska: “For 120,002 tons of ore mined and milled, the total costs, in¬ 
cluding genei-al charges and iiisiiraiwe and freight on bullion, junounted 
to $158,324, or $1.32 a ton. Mining, principally quai-rying in laches 
in an open cut, costs 05 cents i>t‘r ton; milling and concentration, 33 
cents per ton; the chloiination of 2.703 tons of sulphurets, 19 cents per 
ton, or $8.42 per ton of sulphurets. General expenses at the mine 
amounted to 8 cents per ton. and those in San Francisco to 2 cents per 
ton. The total of $1.32 was made up by bullion, freight and insurance 
charges amounting to 5 cents per ton.” 

This is undoubtedly cheap work, but when it is considered that at 
the Treadwell mine the ore is (piarried rather than mined, and that 
the company has a 400-stamp mill, wliich, by operating on such a 
gigantic scale, is able to do work at the least possible cost, the expenst* 
of jiroducing gold in the properties of the Golden Leaf Company, of 
London, England, at Empire. 25 miles west of Helena, Mont., wll 
bear favorable comparison with the cost of producing gold at the 
Treadwell mine. 

During the year 1891 there were treated in this mill 53.700 tons of 
on?, and though there we^re about 1.500 more tons of ore liroken in 
the slopes, the cost of mining was calculated upon the number of tons 
of ore worktHl. The number of tons tnaited was fixeal by weighing as 
oft^ai as it was deeaiicHl iK*cessiiry (never h'ss than twice a month) the 
ore in the tramway cara. The men who loadcnl the cai-s were instructed 
to keep iheiu as nearly ev(‘U fidl as possible, and the loader and the re- 
c eiver each kept and reportinl weekly the number of cars sent to and 
receiviHi at the mill, and any considerable variation in the amount of 
ore in the eai-s was also noted. The moisture was deducted from the 
weight of the ore, and it w'as lix<‘d, after much experiment, that each 
carload contained 5% tons of dry ore. The ore in the Bell Boy, wliich 
was punliased in lS!t2, was weiglunl in tlie wagons, and the amount of 
moisture deducted. 

The writer exauun<*d tlu‘ accounts of tlie mine imd found that the 
cost of mining and milling a ton ore in 1891 was as follow's: Mining. 
$1,005; mine development, 2,104i/2 ft. of work, 48 cents; milling, 795 
<^(‘nts; general expeusi'S, 21 cents; total, .$2.49. 

In 18tt2, the accounts show tlie following to lie the cost of mining 
:ind treating a ton of ore: Empire: Mining. $1.01; mine development. 
.'H cents; milling. 79 cents; general expenses. 45 events; total. $2..59. 

Bell Boy: Mining. $1.89; mine devi'lopment. 35 cents; milling, 76 
cents; general expenses, including hauling. $1.27; total. ,$4.27. 

The cost of hauling the Bell Boy ore 2% miles was 80 cents a w'et 
ton. The cost of mining in the Bell Boy \vas higher on account of the 
property not being openeil up at the time of the purchase. There were 
46.600 tons of ore mined and milled from the Empire properties during 
1892. and 10.880 tons from the Bell Boy. 

Helena, Mont., April 10. 1893. H, M. Beadlf. 

The Snssell Process and Pyritic Smelting. 

Editor Engineering and Mining Jocrnal • 
Sir: Referring to the letter of :Mr. WUlard S. Morse (“Engineering and 

Mining Journal” of April 1st) asking my opinion as to tlie applicability 
of pj-ritic smelting to the ores now being treated at Aspen by the 
Russell process. I wish to inform ^Mr. IMorse that previous to advancing 
the opinion which he refers to I had already attentively studied the 
composition of those ores, as given in the publicjitions of the Russell 
company. I do not wish it to be thought by any one, wiietlier in¬ 
terested in the processes under discussion or not, that I could be 
capable of publishing a rash or ill-considered assertion, more especially 
if its tendency were to injure or discredit any one engaged in the pro¬ 
fession of metallurgy. On the contrary', I had computed the slags that 
would result from the fusion of the Aspen ores alone, and also in ad¬ 
mixture with such other ores as would naturally be suggested by the 
study, and taking into consideration the commercial conditions w'hich 
must prevail at Aspen by virtue of its being a large mining center I 
had come to the conclusion, which as yet I .see no reason to alter, that 
the ores of Aspen, as far as they confonn to the analyses mentioned, 
offer undoulited assurance of economical and pi-olifeible treatment by 
the pyritic process. The question is mainly one of slags. From this 
point of Aiew the ore is somewhat deficient in silica, wanting an addi¬ 
tion of 8 44% to make up the charge to conform to what I have found 
the best practice. A little more suliihur or arsenic w'ould be desirable 
to enable less fuel to be used. Barring these deficiencies, which doubt¬ 
less can lie made up by purchasing siliceous sulphides, I do not see how 
a more advantageous ore mixture could be obtained. Doubtless a good 
many lead smelters w'ill smile at the tenii “advantageous” as applied to 
an ore containing nearly 25% of heiivy spar; but. contrary to their ex¬ 
perience, I think bary'ta is a very' wholesome base to deal with, and not 
at all the bugbear it is generally considered. Besides, sidphates do not 
increase the matte fonnation in pyritic funiaces as they' do in lead 
smelting; their acid Ls volatized unchanged. 

If Mr. Morse will put me in pos.session of the necessary' data, includ¬ 
ing cost of furnace, labor, coke coal and other ordinary requirements 
:it Aspen. I shall be glad to submit an estimate of the cost of matting 
too tons of such ores daily. It w'ould amount, I presume, to somew'hat 
less than $3 per ton. How' this would compare with die cost of treat¬ 
ment in the Russell tanks Mr. Alorse best knows. 

I wish to introduce a correction in my letter published in the .Toumal 
of March 18th. I quote the concluding sentences: “I hold the same 
opinion concerning the Aspen works, wliich run on similar ore, and 
Marsac workings. I do not know how they compare with other pro¬ 
cesses.” These statements T did not make, nor intend to make, since 

the w'orking costs of the tub process at Aspen have not been published, 
or at least have not come to my' know'ledge. As to the w'ork at the 
Marsac mill, I w'as careful to give full credit to the skill and ingenuity 
displayed there, and to credit die workers w'ith having advanced their 
process to a point w'here it was doubtful if even the matting process 
could certainly surpass them, w'orking on such siliceous ores as they 
do. I am inclined to think, how'ever, that, AV'ith the higher extraction 
of the precious metals athiinable, as w'ell as the saving of the associated 
metals, addl'd to the advisabiUty' of thus benoliciating on the spot those 
higher grade ores of the Ontario and neighboring mines Avhich are now- 
sold to outside smelters, preponderating advantages may fairly b(' 
claimed for the matting iirocess, even in Park City', w'hich is the chosen 
home of the tubmen. Herbert Lang, 

Mixekal, Idaho, April 8, 1893. 

The Colorado and the Henry's. 

Editor Engineering and Mining Journal: 
Sir: The uncertjiinty of die silver market has caused miners and 

prospectors of the West to turn their attention to die gold fields, ami 
when, a few' months ago, the reixirt Avent out that gold Avas being 
Ava.shed out on the San Juan River, it Avanted only' a little boosting b.v 
enterprising neAvsiiapera to cause a stampede to the scene of the e.\- 
citenient. Finding the colors too fine and far betAveen on the San 
Juan to be tempting, w'e returned to die Colorado River, w’here Ave 
spent ten days panning AA'ith our OAvn pans and our oavu hands, and 
this is AA'hat AA'e have seen. We began at the mouth of Crescent Creek, 
North Wash, or the Dirty' Devil, as it is called, and at this point Ave 
found a bar of 320 acres, 5 yards deep, Avhich Ave estimated to be w’orth 
25c. per yard. At Dandy Crossing the “ ’92 ” claim has 100 acres, Avorth 
probably' 25il per yanl. The Dandy' is a 100-acre claim, as rich as the 
above and 9 yards deep. The SundoAA'n, AAith 160 acres, Ave guessiHl 
from the colore Ave got, Avas Avorth 40c. per yard, and the Dorothy Avas 
as good. Then there are the Raven, the lllmois. Little Tom Thumb, 
Cape Horn. Lucky' Boy, NarroAV Gauge, Unprospected, Monte Cristo 
and Gray' Cliff, running from 20 to 60c. per yard. This list of propertii's. 
all located and recorded, takes us doAA'u the Colorado 25 miles from the 
starting point, and now' Ave come to Tickaboo No. 1. It Avas here that 
Cass Hite found the old Spanish Avorkings, as he had been told he 
AA'ould find them by Hoskannini the Navajo. A feAV miles further 
doAvn the river Ave came to Good Hope, 80 acres, that is rich in gold. 
This bar is worth not less than 50c. per yard. Here we passed tAvo 
days, panning from every conceivable part of the bar, getting for our 
trouble from 40 to 150 colors in each pan. A considerable amount of 
money' has been spent here, and I am told that $9,000 have been taken 
out. 

Fifteen miles below Good Hope, as we glided doAvn the beautiful 
stream, AA'e suaa' tw'O men on the shore working a Kent washer; they 
said “Boat ahoy!” and AA'e pulled in. This is called Califoiuia Bar, and 
it is here that the Salt I.ake Company has since begun operations on a 
someAA'hat extensive scale. The tAvo mineis referred to Avere Messi-s. 
Wills and Rouse. They had just finished a run of 7 yards of dirt, and 
W'e asked them to clean-up and show' us Avhat they had. This they did 
and got one-half ounce of beautiful yelloAV gold, and w'e gave them 
$10 for it and brought it aw'ay. On a test they had run this little 
machine 12 horns and had taken out $28.65. In five days they cleaned 
up $36, but this did not represent five days of constant rocking, as 
these men Avere obliged to handle the dirt three times. There are a 
number of valuable claims still further doAvn the river, and some of 
the loAver bare AA'ill ran as high as $2 per yard. Of all the prospecting 
Ave did Ave found no place Avhere Ave faded to get gold. It is only a 
question of getting AA'ater upon the bare; there is no question as to the 
value of the dirt. 

It has been the theoiy of old prospectors that the gold in the Colorado 
comes from the Henry' Mountains. I don’t think so. The gold in the 
Henry'’s is red; the gold in the river is a beautiful yelloAv. Again, avc* 
find gold above the mouth of Tickaboo, Trachyte and the Dirty Devil. 

We found fair placer prospects on the Green and in the Grand, far 
up into Colorado, which two streams floAv together and make the 
Colorado River. 

Unfortunately, there has been a gi-eat deal of local strife among the 
property OAA'ners on the Colorado River, else this district w'ould have 
been developed more than it is. The Hites, who were the pioneei-s in 
this district, and who have done most of the w'ork that has been done 
have had a hand in the strife w'liich has prevented the opening up of 
this placer field. It is not my province to accuse the innocent or acquit 
the accused, but I w'ould be ungrateful if I failed to say that the Hites 
are a most hospitable family. They gave us shelter, fm-nished a boat 
and tAA'o of them w'ent with us 50 miles down the riA'er, rowing dow'ii 
and toAviug back, when it was necessaiy to do so. Homer Hite, the 
Recorder for the district, and his assistant, opened their books and gave 
such information as w'as asked. 

Old prospectors teU me that you can w'ash aU the gold out of a bar, 
let the ground remain undisturbed for a half dozen years, AA'ash the 
same dirt again and get gold. It appears to grow, they say, Avhen the 
ground is seeded. 

Beside the placer prospects in the Henry’s, there are good leads; it 
is here in the seams of the porphyry, the general formation of the 
mountains being trachy'te. No less than 100 disappointed San Juaneis 
crossed the Colorado River to the Henry’s, and already' Ave begin t<* 
hear from them, and the reports so far are anything but discouraging. 

Denver. Colo., March 22, 1893 Cy. Warman. 

Imports of Iron and Manganese Ores into Great Britain.-The Biitish 
imports of iron ore in 1892 were 3,780,503 tons, 599,960 tons greater than 
in 1891, but 691,287 tons less than in 1890. BetAveen 1890 and 1891 
there was a^difference of 1,291,247 tons, the imports in the former y'ear 
being 4,471,790 tons. There W'as a slight increase in the importation of 
manganese ores of 8,374 tons; the total in 1892 being 109,823 tons. Of 
this 51,844 tons came from Russia, 27,195 tons from Chile and 11,156 
tons from Spain. 
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ESTIMATION OF ARSENIC AND PHOSPHORUS IN IRON ORES* 

It is by no moans unusual for ores of iron and manganese to contain 
ai'senic, and tliis element is very apt to interfere with the estimation 
of the phosphorus, giving a plus en’or with either the molybdate or the 
acetate method. The method proposed in this paper seems to possess 
(“onsiderable merit, and it is claimed that after the sample has been 
dissolved and carried to dryness the phosphorus in ores containing 
arsenic can be determined in about 1% hours. Briefly described this 
method is as follows: After solution of the ore and evaporation to dry¬ 
ness the residue is taken up with as little hydrochloric acid as possible. 
'I'he iron is reduced -with hyposulphite solution (500 gnns. to a liter), 
somewhat rapidly at first, but toward the end of the reaction very 
slowly, drop by drop, until a single drop fails to produce the violet color 
of ferric thiosulphate. After addition of the hyposulphite the total 
volume of the solution should not exceed 60 c. c. The solution is then 
boiied to remove sidphurous acid completely, and then 5 c. c. con¬ 
centrated hydrochloric acid are added. A little powdered zinc sulphide 
is now added to the coid. strongly acid solution. Arsenic separates im¬ 
mediately as arsenic trisulphide, and collects at once by gentle agita¬ 
tion of the liquid. Enough zinc sulphide should be added to cause the 
liquid to smell strongly of hydrogen sulphide. If the arsenic is to be 
determined, care must be taken not to boil the liquid in freeing it from 
sulphurous acid beyond two or tliree minutes, else there may be a loss 
of arsenic consequent upon its volatilization as tricliloride. In ores 
(‘ontainhig ferrous oxide care must also be taken to oxidize the arsenic 
before evaporating to dry ness. 

The precipitate caused by the zinc sulphide may contain copper as 
well as arsenic, but cannot contain lead, and these substances may be 
separated from the silica in the usual way, by ti’eatment with 
ammonium sulphide for separation of the arsenic, and with nitric acid 

THE KOKSHAROFF MEDALLION. 

The engraving given herewith is from a photograph of a medal or 
medallion of Nikolai Koksharofif, which was obtained by Mr. George 
F. Kimz at the Kasli Iron Works in the Oural Mountains in Russia. 
These works are 130 versts (87 miles) from Ekaterinbourg, the nearest 
railroad station. The medallion itself is about 6 in. in diameter and 
is a remarkably fine piece of work, the casting being clear and sharp, 
and presenting almost the appearance of bronze. The finish was 
entirely put on by the Russian iron founders. 

The obvei-se, shown in the engraving, bears the portrait of Mr. 
Koksharoff, which is evidently a striking one, and his name—“Nikolai 
Ivanovitch Koksharoff.” On the reverse side, which is not shown, is 
the Russian inscription, translated as follows: “To the director of the 
Imperial Mineral Society from the Imperial Mineral Society—1837-1887 
—50 yeare’ success. To N. I. Koksharoff; author of Materials for the 
Mineralogy of Russia.” Hie central date is suiTounded by a laurel 
wreath. 

The iron of the Oural district has long been noted for the exceptionally 
fine quality of the castings made from it, and this medallion seems to 
be an excellent specimen of it. 

Nikolai Ivanovitch Koksharoff, who has long been considered the 
most eminent of Russian mineralogists, was bom in Western Siberia 
in 1818, and studied in the Institute of Mines at St. Petersburg. In 
1839, after completing his course, he was sent to the Oural district as 
an assistant engineer. In 1841 he accompanied Sir Roderick Murchison 
in his travels through Russia, and by advice of that gentleman decided 
to devote himself to a scientific career. He spent several years study¬ 
ing in France and Gennany, and on his return to Russia applied him¬ 
self to studies in mineralogy and moi’e especially to gonometric 
measuivment. In his earlier years he lectured at the Institute of Mines 

.Nikolai Ivanovi 

for dissolving the copper. The lilti*ate from the sulphides is boiled to 
expel hydrogen sulphide, diluted with cold water to 200 or 250 c. c., and 
an aliquot portion taken for the esthuation of phosphorus. To it is 
added a solution of ferric chloride sufilcleut to combine with all the 
phosplionis present and give a slight excess. Calcium carbonate, free 
from phosplionis, is then added to precipitate the mixture of ferric 
hydrate and feme phosphate, care being taken to avoid the use of any 
but a very small excess. Precipitated at a temperature of 65° to 76° 
C. in this way the ferric phosphate filters very rapidly. It is washed 
tvith warm—not hot—water, dissolved in dilute nitric acid and the 
]ihosphorus thrown with ammonium molj’bdate as usual. 

The method gives excellent results, and is to be recommended to all 
who may have to determine phosphorus m presence of iron and arsenic. 
It might be used with advantage in certain fertilizer works where 
iron containing phosphate rocks are treated with arsenical sulphtmc 
acid. 

Occurrence of Cinnabar m Belgium.—X. Stamer, in “Annales de la 
Societe Geologique de Beige,” Tome XVTII., p. 52, mentions a new 
occurrence of this mineral in Belgium. It is found in dolomite belong¬ 
ing to the carboniferous limestone, the dolomite being full of crinoidal 
stems. Tlie cinnabar occurs with pyrite and calcite, and is found at 
the foot of the Navian cliffs on the right hand side of die Meuse north 
of Dave. The original position of the ore cannot be determined, but 
Stainer supposes it was held in quartz veins. A suniiar occurrence of 
cinnabar was noticed by Lipoid in the “Oesterreicher Zeitschrlft fuer 
Bt?rg u. Huettenwesen” in 1855, and again in 1882 at St. Anna in the 
Loibel Valley. It is not likely that the Belgian cinnabar will be found 
in sufficient quantities to be worked, as the amount foimd was very 
small and important only as showing a curious environment. 

‘Abstracted from paper read before the Vewcastle section of the Society of 
Chemical Industry by John and H. C. Patlinson 

I II Kokshakokf. 

on geology and physical geography, but later restricted himself eutirelj’ 
to mineralogy. His chief work is found in the 11 voliunes of the 
“Contributions to Russian Mineralogy.” A twelfth volmne of this 
series has been completed and is now on the press. Besides this work 
he contributed many special papers to the “Alineralogische Mittheil- 
uugen” and the “Jahrbuch fur Mineralogie.” He was for over 50 
years a prominent member of the Imperial Mineral Society, and for 
many years its presiding officer. In 1866 he was made a member of 
the St. Peteisburg Academy of Sciences, and he was also a correspond¬ 
ing or honorary member of many of the learned societies of Europe. 
Mr. Kokshai-off died Januaiy 2d, 1893, aged 74 years, after a long and 
useful life. 

Russian Petrolemu.—The total exports of petroleum products from 
Batoiun in 1892 are reported by United States Consul Chambers at 261,- 
815,005 gals., an increase of 18,771,475 gals., or 7*7% over 1891. Of the 
total last year 194,091,450 gals, were illmninating oil, the balance crude 
oil and residuum. The prevalence of cholera during the summer caused 
a heavy reduction in the output. Another result of the cholera was 
that no new fields were developed during the year. A new feature in 
the method of shipping refined oil to India and the far East was 
inaugtirated by the clearing of the tank steamer “Murex” from Batoum 
in August tvith a cargo of refined oil in bulk for Singapore and Ban^ok. 
via the Suez Canal. Tliis trade is now suppiied with oil in cans and 
cases, but the “Murex” is constructed according to rules laid down by 
the Suez Canal Commission for the express purpose of carrying bulk 
oil through the canal, her owners having two more steamers of like 
construction completed, and, it is said, three or four more in the course 
of construction. They have also erected tankage at Calcutta, Madras, 
Singapore, and Bangkok, and will, it is said, continue the erection of 
tankage at ail the principal ports of India, Burmah, Straits Settle¬ 
ments, Java, Siam, China, and Japan. 
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THE IRON ORE DEPOSITS OF A PORTION OF THE MENOMINEE RANGE, MICH * THE REYNOLDSVILLE PA. COAL FIELD AND A NOVEL DRAINAGE SYSTEM. 

By D Hulst. Written for the Enfrineering and Mining Jonrnal hy Frank M, Brown. 

After nil exteiul-d ileseriptiuii of the of :i portiou of tJiis 

refiiuii, Mr. llulsl ftave eousid(‘ral»le infonualiou eoiieeniiiij; the ore 

di“iK».sits. 
Thus far in the dev»*loi»iueiit history of tliis portion of the raiifte it 

appears that its productive portions are to a certain e.xtent located at 

or in'ar points wliere the ;teolojrical foriiiation has been taulted, eroded 

de«‘ply or sh.irply folded. At Iron Mountain a yreat ftorj;e has been 

er<Kl<Hl throug:li the liuroiiian ridfre, which once was continuous from 

mountain to mountain. 
At the IVwabic mine a jiorfre doulde the dcjith of the Iron Mountain 

}ior;t«“ 1‘xists in the Huronian strata and evidences exist of one. if not 

two. faults or sliarp fohls of the .s;ime strata at no jtreat distance from 

tin* I’ewalMc ofe tK>dy. At (Juinnesec liloovist* the lirokeii tnuiil in the 

outcro])pina limestone is (>videnc«* of it fatdl or similar sh:irp lold. So 

too at Norway the .ipitarently disjtlactsl limestom* ridsic and Lick of 

eontinuity id' the ore fonuation are indications of it fault or sh.irp fold 

involving the whole lluroiiiaii series. The Aniirou miue lit's near the 

line of this fault or fold and its disturbed ore body and ciiclosimr sl.itc 

rocks bear witness to the strt“ss at this point. 
Tla^e coincidenci's which 1 have reliitcil may be that of mere ch:iuce. 

but they are at least worth consider.!tion in the .search for ore along: 

the rantre. 
The ore IxMlies ;ire found in beds of b:inded le.Mll .j:isj>ery ore. ’File 

leiiii ofe is the iuv:iiiable as.soci:tte of the richer ore. There m:iy be 

liirgt* l<‘ns**.s of ore. as. for instance, the gn*;it huis ot tin* Chajtin mine, 

widening out to r«“ach the enclosing slatt* walls on either side, but 

lougiiudiimll.v the lens diminishes and leiiu on* tills ujt the width. 

Tin* rich nn*r<*h:mtable ore oft(*n apiK'jirs to be part .'111(1 parc(*l of tin* 

gener:il stnttilicatioii of tin* l(*:tn (tn* (‘ticoinjtiissing it. Not infre(nn*ntly 

one tinds spots in the on* bodi(*s when* tin* on* ai»j»!ir(*ntly is in tin* 

tr.insition st.it(* from .i:is)t(*ry le:in on*. :is though tin* on* body wen* 

ch:irg(*d with a solution which was gnidu.illy dissolving out the .silic;i 

fnnn tin* ;nl.i:ic(*nt enclosing .iasit(*ry on*. <.>nit(* invariably tln'n* is a 

not.'ibh* jtitcli to the on* ImmIIcs. :iinl with r:ire exceptions this pitch is 

to the w«*st :it it viiriitble angh* from to r><t°. If. as is probable, the 

ore bodies w('n* formed befon* tin* uiilifting of tin* Huronian rocks, it 

b(* jiossible to iiccotiut fef tin* pitch, by stilting thiil tin* ii.\is or line of 

tin* uplift niinle the same iingle with tin* a.\('s of the or(* bodies, its tin* 

iiX(*sof tin* or(* bodies do now with tin* horizon. T'hiit is. tin* ore bodi(*s 

which now jiitch northw(*st lunl wln*n lying honzoiitally it south north¬ 

west trend: whih* iin on* Inxly iiitcliing noriln*ast«*rly like tin* l*(*Wiibic 

had when lying horizontiilly it south northeiist ln*nd. 

It Wits stipitosed well settled until within a few nnuiths :tgo tlmt the 

oidy on* forniiition giving any proinisi* of prodtiotivi* on* bodi(*s must 

lie iibove tin* liniestotn* g(*ologically. A good d(*iil of ('iiergetic (*xiiloring 

Wiis (loin* in tin* ciirly days of tin* ningc* on tin* slitt(*s itnd bainh'd ore 

lying north ((f tin* Ndrwity mitn* iind underl.ving the linn*ston('. 

Tin* .Menoinin(*(* Mining <^lnlllilny iit an early ditt(* stniggh'd in- 

(*fTectUitll\ t(( rciich tin* sui'.itosed or(* belt underl.ving tin* de»*i» drift 

in*ar tin* mouth of IMne t.'r(*(*k on S(*c. 1’. Now tlnit the Lon*tta miin* 

iiiis b(‘eu bdiinl lunh'il.ving the linn*st((n(* itnd jiroducing on* ((f a high 

gntde ((ur range h.is new possibilities. It might 1m* remitrk(*(l hen* that 

this mine is in close proximit.v to :i gorgi* in tin* Huroni:in stnita. milk¬ 

ing one ni((r(* link in tin* chain of <*oinci(l(*nc(*s of which nn*nti((n hits 

been niilde. 

Within it bri(*f i(eri((d a b(*d of inerchiintiilde niiignetic on* hits be(*n 

biund by diiinnuid drill (*xj>loniti((n to (*xist n(*ar «^)uinnes(‘c. This (h*- 

]iosit li(*s s(iuth of tin* forinati((n of biin(l(*(l .iiisp(*ry ore. iipjiiir(*n11.v b.v 

itself, though it is in the line ((f it well known mii,gin*tic iittriicfitui whicli 

skirls along tin* base of tin* fiinge bu' its (*ntir(‘ l(*tigth. 

Witlnuit excepti((ii till tin* merchantable ore of the riinge is found 

l.ving in tin* nion* or l(*s.s ext(.*nsivt* beds of Iciin ore. The lens(‘s iire 

likel.v to be bdiinl in iin.v portion of iin.v of the beds from the b((rtoni to 

tin* top of tin* beds g(*ologi(*iilly sj(eiiking. To some beds w(*ll (l(*tin(*(l 

hiinging or bMtiwiills niii.v **xist: to others there itre ini Wiills. the 

m(*rchiintiibl(* on* su(ld(*nly giving Wii.v to lean ((fi* or vice vetNii ac¬ 

cording to no known rule. Wh(*n th(*rt* itre no well (l(*tin(*(l widls found 

iiccompiin.ving tin* ore ImmIj-. such h*nses of on* iin* (|uit(* sure to carry 

it minimum per cent, of jilnisphorus. The Millt(*. lV*wiii»ic. (’yclops. 

.Afiigon and S. E. Vul(*an mines an* alt notable in this resjiect. Alt of 

tin* iniir's east of the Mi*nomin(*e Jliver iit the outset. (*,xc(*|iting the 

NAd'Wity. tin* Stephenson and tin* I'erkins iid.ioiniug. W(*re ]d'((ducers (pf 

low phosphorus on*s. S(dne of them still continue so. If would iippciir 

rhiit the on* imuuHliatety mntenn*ath the drift covering h.is lutd mor(* 

of l(*ss of its pln^siihonts l(*in*h(*d out b.v p(>rc(>lating w:it(>rs. Tlrit tin* 

ph((sph(d'us does l(*ach (dit during ji wint(*r’s (*xposure on a st((ek;(ile is 

.*1 W(*ll s(*ttl(*d convi(*tion. with tin* ctiemisis who luivf* v.'orkp-d tipoii 

tin* blit(* .Menomine<* ores. 

It is a n((t;ibl(* f(*:ttitre of this porti(di of the M(*nouun(*e ;';ing(* tluit 

iill of its mines, with tin* exiM'jdion of fin* N(d’wa.v. jiro;lU(*(* the av(*11 

known soft blue In'tnatiti*. Tln*.v an*, in fact, soft siiectihtr on*s. With 

other on* rangt's and jilso with the western p(d'ti(di of tin* ^Ienomiin*e 

ningi* :» mitn* producing on* of su(*h <*olor and texture is the (*x(*(*jition. 

Hen* it is the ruh*. and yet th(*n* is an individualit.v with the ore of 

(*ji<*h mine. With a little practici* one could ahuost unhesitatingly S(*l(*(*t 

and name the on* of ea(*h mitn* in a collection of t.vpi(*at satnides. 

A Ship Canal Pro.iect.—The ^MiunesoUi Canal Company hits recently 

been iu(H>riK»r:Ued at St. Paul with the ol).iect of connecting the ^lissi.s- 

sijtjii x\ith Igike Superior at Duluth b.v a cjxnal which will enabh* lake 

V(*ss(*ls to deliver their t*argoi*s directi.v at St. Paul. Tlie pro.ieiU does 

not lotik badly on the iu:ip. but the difficulties in the wa.v are very 

S(*rious. The lift and wze of hxiks requinnl ;ind their numb«*r will alone 

be fonnidable obstacles. ;ind otliers xtill be found in the cost of the 

woiks and tin* suppl.v of water for the upper levels. 

•Abstracted from a imper rend at the first meetingjof the l^ake Superior Mining 
Instit(ite. 

One of the most Important coal producing districts in Pennsylvitnla 

is the Ueyiioldsvilh* coiil and (*oke region, lo(*iit(*d in the (*iisl(*rn piirt 

of .TelTerson County. Tin* .st*am now being work(*d is tin* Lower Fret* 

port, with an averiig(* thickness of 5Vg ft.; it lies in parallel troughs. 

whi(*h tr(*nd to the nortln*ast jtnd s(>uthwt*st. In appearance the coal is 

lustrous and (*ompact. cokes well, is fret* from iron pyrites, and is an 

ordimiril.v go(Ml g;is «*oal. The incr(*ast* of tin* outimt is itn evidenci* of 

the vjilue of this coal for st:*:im m:tking, as it is us(*d almost exclusiv(*l.v 

for this purpose. In l,s,st:. tin* totiil amount produced w:is I.OiTl.sti 

nt*t tons, iiiid for ispi it reach(*(l .‘Lliio.ind tons, while tin* output for 

1S11>2 exc(*cds this. 'Hn* princiiial shiimn*uts itn* to north(*rn iind north- 

(*astern markets. Tin* larg(*st mitn* in tin* r(*gion is situiit(‘(l n(*iir 

lh*.vnol(lsvill(*. and tak(*s its u.-iiik*. Pig Soldit*!' Pun. from tin* str(*ain 

on which it is locat(*(l. 

Tin* idjice s(*l(*cte(l for tin* opening of tin* slo]>(* is on tin* northw(*st 

si(l(* of the trough, or coal vtillc.v, not btr fnuii tin* iinticlinal l.ving Ix*- 

tw(*(*n tin* Pc.viioldsvilh* sub-lcisiu iind Pe.viioldsvilh* bitsin prop(*r. Py 

iMd'ing. tin* lo\\(*st )ioint in tin* coal viille.v Wits found to be in*iir S.vk(*s- 

vill(*. it villiig(* two miles distiint. L(*v(*ls w(*re liik(*n and it was asc(*r- 

liiiin*(l that tin* dip of tin* scitm wiis 21S ft., itnd tin* surface at tin* 

.sitnn* point ''its found to be ItiJ ft. b(*tow tin* bottom of tin* s(*am iit 

tin* sloiM* op(*ning. This coinlitiou of atfiiirs sugg(*st(*d. to tin* (*ngine(*r 

in (*hiirg(*. it sch(*nn* for chcii]( driiiiiiigi*. which Wits Citrri(*d out its fol 

lows: 'Pin* sciim wiis o](cne(l up .it the (fop. itnd it riindoin liin* run 

from this point iilong tin* highwit.v to the ii((iut n(*iir S.\kesvilh*. I'h'oni 

diita thus obtiiiiicd iin iingk* wiis (iilcnlai(*(l. giving tin* coiirsi* of a 

stfiiight liin* tliiit would .join tin* two indnts. Tin* dillicult.v in running 

a iM*rb*ctl.v straight line, for nciirl.v two inih's. through it hill.v itnd 

wooded countr.v. wiis h(*te (*!icounterc(l. iind thr(*e att(*niiits W(*r(* niiidi* 

b(*for(* tin* line Wits conipl(*tc(l. .\t tin* ( rop <*nd it In'tiding was stiirt(*d. 

on line !> ft. widi*. also thrci* otln*rs. running jiariilL*!. two on the right 

Fm. 1. 

iiud one on tin* left, till to bt* usid iis roiidwii.vs. tJround was then 

broken at tin* S.vk(*sville end for ii shaft. r(*ctiinguliir in form, 12x1(5 

ft., so located tlnit the straight: liin* would jniss diiigonall.v throttgh the 

two conn*rs of tin* rectangh*. Two hirgi* boil(*i's and ii hoisting i*ngin(* 

wen* tln*n pttt in jiliice, and tin* work i»rogr(*ssed. In sinking the shaft 

first l(Mise (*iirth had to lx* cribb(*d. and n(*.xt hard sand ro(*k was met 

requiring drilling and blasting: and ttn*n the wat(*r in gr(*iit (piantitie.s. 

Afl(*r priM-uniig two double (*.vlind(*r duiil(*x luinips. (*ach Iniving ii 

capacit.v of 42b gills, per niiiiuti*. work Wiis r(*smued, and the slnift 

W(*nt sl((wl,v down, until tin* coiil s(*:iiii wiis tuicov(*r(*(l, and the bottom 

rciiched. ;it ji depth of IKJ ft. 

'Po carr.v the surface line to tin* bottom of tin* shaft. <*nough ffne steel 

wire Wiis obtained to make two itlmnb-liu(*s. that would rein*h from the 

top to the bottom. It was absolutel.v n(*c(*ssiii'j' that this wire .should 

Vic fine, :in(l .vet strong (*nough to hold ii giv(*n weight :ind not stretch. 

'Pile w(*ights. wi*ighing 12 lbs. each. w(*re susji(*nd(*(l, one at (*iich comer 

of the shaft, and the wir(*s ciir(*full.v jiliic(*d in line, on the surfatje. with 

the transit. Tin* instntnn*nt was tlnm tak(*n to the bottom. Thepltimli- 

bobs. however, would not r(*niain (piiet, but kejit up the motion of .a 

long pendtilum. Two pttils of niolass(*s w(*re procured, itnd the weights 

w(n*e suspendiHl in tln*s(*. and iit hist ceas(*d to vibrate. After numerous 

mishiips, from various cjiusi's. the ln*inling line was established to meet 

the one being driven from the slope end. P(*for(* starting the main 

lu*ading away, two cross-headings iit right angles with the main Avere 

driven, and off from these several rooms were turnc*d iind mined out. 

to make water room. This, in the event of anything happening to the 

pumps, would allow the men time to (*scape before the main entry 

tilled. 

Having d(*cided to drive tin* headings with machinery, two Norwalk 

air compressors wen* procur(*d. one for each end; also several Harrison 

mining machines, or "Iron Men.” as the miners call them. A single 

heading was driven from the shaft end, and the air carried to the face 

b.v a wooden box, 20 in. xvide b.v 36 in. high; this box was gi*afted on 
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ill IG ft. sectious, as the work advanced, and through the whole dis¬ 
tance furnisliod a good supply of fresh air at the face of the workings. 
For .370 ft. the work progi’esst^d well, and no obstacles were eu- 
eoimtered; a few f(‘et more and a rock fault was struck; geologically 
speaking not a rock fault, for the strata remained intact. The coal 
seam had been washed or cut out, and sand deposited in its place, 
which ultimatelj- became very hard rock, and I’JO ft. of this rock wi'rt* 
gone through bid'ore coal was again found. About 420 ft. further on 
more rock of the siime description was found. In this no progress of 
account was made, tiil an Inger.soll drill was purchased, and then an 
iiverage of 5 ft. a day was made. The natural rise of the seam was 
kept, and occasionally a hole was drilled down as well as up. but with 
no signs of coal. After going on in this maimer for 300 ft„ it was 
deeiiK'd advLsalile to ascertain what was ahead, and a point was 
located on the surface, ft. ah(*ad of the face, and a hole bored 2.‘!0 
ft. d(‘ep, which showed 7 ft. of coal. This was encouraging, and the 
work was pusluMl on. No cnal was found until within 12 ft. of the hole, 
and then the full height of the seam, but 12 ft. further on the coal 
again disappeai’cd. To the writer this was proof positive that pros¬ 
pecting by boring here and there a hole does not tell the entire story. 
In this case, had the hole been located 15 ft. either backward or for¬ 
ward, no coal would have been found; and again several holes a few 
hundred feet right aud left of this heading line showed full thickness 
of the seam, while the work in tlie luaiding actually went through l.Obu 
ft. of solid rock. After timueliug 120 ft. more in the rock, coal was 
again found. Here the Ingersoil drili was exchanged for the mining 
machine, and from this end the work progressc'd at the rate of 30 ft. 
a day. 

At the slope end, the progress was slow. Four headings were carrieil 
along, and from two of these, the outside ones, rooms were turned, 
and entries driven both right and left. The water was a constant 
source of troubli*. and so heavy was ihc grado tb.it a mule could pull 

there have beeu improvements. The haulage system at Big Soldier 
Run is laid out on a large scale, and with the best machinery. The 
Ituildings are substantial, of brick and stone. The boiler house is 80 
by 38 ft., and contains a battery of six boilers of 100 H. P. each. The 
stack is built of brick, 13 ft. sipiare at the base and 11 ft. at the top. 
and is 103 ft. high. The flue is 5 ft. square, and holds its size from bot¬ 
tom to top. Adjoining the boiler house is the engine house, 100 by 30 
ft. Tills building is only one-half completed yet. When done, it wUl 
contain four double engines, each pair working an endless rope. The 
rope coming from the mine takes several wraps around the large driv¬ 
ing wheels, and returns to the mine, where it passes around a bull- 
wheel. to return again. The train of mine care is attached to the rope 
with a grip, similar to those used on stret't car lines, and a trip of GO 
loaded care, of two tons each, can be hauled up this heavj’ gi’ade in a 
few minutes. The rope does not run continually in the same direction, 
but has a recipi-ocal motion. The engines are reversible, mid as soon 
as a trip is brought out. the engines are revi*rsed and a trip of empty 
cars are taken in. The engint^s are controlled by two men, occupying 
positions in towere (‘recti'd for the purpos(‘, on top of the engine build¬ 
ing. From this position they ari> enabled to s(‘e each trip as it emerges 
from the mine, ft. distant. The ropc^ delivers each trip to a large 
structure called the tipple building. Here it is dumped into chutes 
where it passes over screens, and is divided into lump, nut aud slack; 
each kind being delivered into cars ready for shipment. There are si.x 
of these dump places, two of which have no screens. Coal loaded from 
the latter is known as "ruti of mine.” This structure is showm in the 
accomitanying engraving, from a photograph; it is built of iron and 
steel; its length over all being 140 ft., and its width 5G ft. The dis¬ 
tance from the ground to the eaves is 45 ft. The approach is 90 ft. 
long by 3G ft. wide. The whole stnicture rests upon a substantial 
foundation, laid in cement. Undenieath are seven tracks, extending up 
a slight grade for half a mih* above the chutes, which constitute the 

Ticci.k Ki’ii.1)1X0, Bio Soi.diek Ri .n Mixe. Keyxoi.dsvu.i.e, Pa. 

but one loaded car at a trip. For months not more than 2 ft. a da.v 
was averaged, and so the distance between tlie two ends was lessened, 
until one day a shot was heard by the shaft heading men from the 
slope. Careful measurements demoastrated the distance througli to be 
3.99 ft. At 2(K> ft., the mining machines could be plainly heard. 

From both ends the mim-rs were kept ou line by means of sights. 
These Avere plumb-lines suspendt>d from plugs, driven in holes drilled 
in the roof, and carefully placed in line by the engineers. It Avas 
found to be necessarj' to set these sights ahead every 2tM) or 3G<) ft., to 
keep them near tlie face. lliis Avas often ditticult because of the 
smoke from the poAAder used in blasting, aud inability to so light the 
plumb-lines as to be seen AA'ith the transit. A smalt error iu this AA’ork 
would have throAvu either end off from the line, but Avheu the headings 
Avere driven together, so closely did they meet it AvoiUd require a 
practiced eye to discover Avhere they joined. The distance driven from 
the shaft end AV'as 5.209 ft., and from the slope 3,900 ft. The time 
from the beginning to the completion of the Avork Avas nearly three 
yeare. 

l..evels were taken, and it was ascertained that an elevation equal to 
the depth of the shaft Avould pass up the heailing 4,500 ft., and should 
the shaft be alloAA'ed to till to the top, there AAould still be left abov<! 
Avater level 4.G<X> ft. from the slope end. The heading Avas uoav cleared 
of pumps, pipes, rails, and everything valuable, aud this scheme for 
drainage Avas accomplished. The shaft is noAv full and overtoAving. 
and 2,500 acres are being drained Avithout cost of pumping. As soon 
as all the coal above Avater loA el is mined, Avhich AA'ill be many years 
lumce, the water can be pumped out, and the balance of the territoiy 
mined. The diagi’am. Fig. 1. shoAvs the general plan of this drainage 
.system; Pig. 2 is a cross-si'ctlon of the shaft. 

The reason AAhy this field Avas not mined from tlie shaft Avas that 
the company oAvning it already had a railroad constructed nearly to 
the slope end; and several large shafts, Avith machinery in each, would 
haA’e to be constinicted to hoist the desired output. Besides, if all tlie 
coal should be taken out at the shaft, then all the Avater from the 
entire field would have to be pumped; noAV 2.5(K) acres can be mined 
Avithout pumping. The heading had to be straight, in order to put in a 
peculiar haulage system. The idea of cable traction is an old one. It 
was first employed in mines, and AA'in' rope was first used for this pur¬ 
pose in Saxony, as far back as 1Si,‘>0. but in thi.s. as in eA’erA'tliing else. 

yaril for the storage of empty cars. For loading, the care are dropped 
into place by gravity. Here, as soon as the mine is brought up to its 
full capacity, 3.50 care, or about 8,000 tons, can be loaded each day. 

The XeAV French Tariff anil I'oreign Trade.—The tariff act passed 
iu France, Febniaiy 1st, 1892, by Avhich the duties ou many classes of 
merchandise Avere greatly increased has caused a most pronounced fall¬ 
ing off in the foreign trade of that countrj', as is shoAvn by the value 
of the imports and exports during the firet tAvo months of the present 
year and compared Avith those of 1892. The total value of imports this 
year Avas 0.37,704 francs, against 901.802 francs in 1892. Exports, how¬ 
ever. shoAved little change, the A'alues being 489,004 francs in 1893, and 
490,782 francs iu 1892. 

Deep-Lying Phosphates in Florida.—The last repoi*t of the State 
Chemist of Florida, ]Mr. Norman Robinson, notes that indications de- 
riviil from artesian Avells and other deep borings have been continued 
by later iuvc'stigation and justify the belief that there is a bed of pebble 
phosphate underlying a considerable part of the State. The depth at 
which this bed is found varies from 125 to 300 ft., and its thickness 
from 25 to 50 ft. When tlie easily Avorked surface deposits, are ex¬ 
hausted. Mr. Robinson believes that these deep deposits Avill be mined 
and fumish an abundant supply. 

Miueral and Metal Exports and Imports of Spain during 1892.—During 
the year the exports of ores of iron. lead, manganese, and pyrites 
shoAAed a marki'd increase over the corresponding movement in 1891; 
Avhile the exports of copper ore shoAA’ed a considerable decrease, as did 
likeAvise the exports of pig iron and mercuiy. The imports of coke 
Avere 49.128 tons less, and of iron and steel 20,000 tons less than in 
1891. The imports of coal, tin-plate and pig tin showed a slight in¬ 
crease. On the whole, it may be said that trade in the articles named 
has been steady, as. indeed, might be expected from the slOAVuess of 
that country' to adopt improvements. Leading articles of import in 
18,92 AA'ere: Coal. 1,088.537 tons; coke. 178.872 tons; iron and steel, 71,- 
830 tons. The exports included. 4.773.827 tons iron ore; 512.015 tons 
copper ore; 4.54.4.51 tons pyrites; 15.3,859 tons lead; 1.04.3,731 kilogs. 
quicksilver. 
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THE LOWEST TEMPERATURE.* 

\\ hill- M. Aloissjin lias dovotril liiinsdf t<» oblaininy: hiyli tiMiiiK'raUuvs 
and has ohlaiiind hnal risinti to thousands of di'jrroos. M. Raoul rictot 
has hi'oii rairyinji on a sorU*s of I'xiiorinit'uls in llu* ojtiK>site dirootiou. 
Hy stops oarofully roasoiiod out ho has siuvtH'doil in obtiiiuiug a 
loinporature lowor thau any liitluTto known, Cent, below 
/.oro. or 401“ Fahr. below the freezinji point of water. M. Pictet ob- 
laintnl this tenipi-rature by usinj; a series of cold wells which brought 
him firadually to the linal result. In his lirst \yell he used a mixture 
cd' oarbonic acid and sulphurous acid, and by their evaporation obtained 
a lomperature of 110° C. below zm-o. In this lirst cold well he im- 
moi-sed a condenser in which the vapors of :i still more volatile lUiuid 
]»rotoxide of nitrogen or ethylene'—were condensed, and thus reached 
l."»u“ below zero. In the third well he reachwl 'J1U°, and in a fourth 
•_'T:'.°. beyond whii h he has not yet ftone. In his third and fourth wells 
iiiirofren. carbonic oxide, mar.sh jtas and atmospheric air under a 
pressure of 40 atmospheres were used. M. Pictet has communicated 
some of the results he obtainetl to the Societt' des Sciences Naturelles 
at tJeneva. but has not yet yiven full accounts. The instnnnents with 
which the lower tt'iupi'ratures w»Te measured were hydrotten thermom- 
etei's ftraduated by comparison with suli»huric ether instruments. 

Ainons the other results obtained. M. Pictet has been able to reduce 
atmospheric air to a litpiid state, in which it showed a blue color; he 
lias obtaiiMHl alcohol, (‘tlu'r. bromide of ethyl and chloixtfonu in an 
absolutely pure state. The low temperatures fdven will, he believes, 
open .some new views of chemical ctuubination and enable him to 
obtain some hitherto tmexpi'rttHl ri'sults and possibly some chanjtes in 
industrial pro(*e.ss<‘s. He is at ju-esent enjtafjiHl in investigatiiift the 
question of the tc'uipi'raturi* necessary to extinguish life entirely in 
certain classi's of microbes. 

It is interest ini: to not<‘ that these experiments have developed 
enormous pri'ssures. and that H. Pictet's cold wells miftht be converted 
into dangerous iiro.jecliles. It may also be notetl that while, at the 
iem]K*rature of 0.h<Ml° above zt'fo, obtained by M. Moissan, the earth 
would be burm'd up or vaporized, the 273“ below zero, which M. Pictet 
obtaiiuHl. would l.e followtHl by absolute death, and it is doubtful 
whether even the more solid portions of the globe, the rocks and stones 
could retain their form. Certainly no fonn of organic life with which 
we are aecpiainteil coidd continue to exist. 

ABSTRACTS OF OFFICIAL REPORTS. 

(JBNEKAI. ELECTRIC COMPANY. 

Tlu' Cenenil Fk'ctric Company was incorporated April 15th, 1892, 
and lu'gau active busim*ss Jime 1st, 1892; so that the report covers a 
iM'ritKl of eight months ending January 31st, 1893. The company ac- 
quircil in exchange for its stock practically all the capibil stock of the 
I'.distm Gemwal Flin-tric Company, of the Tliomson-Houston Electric 
Company, and of the Thomson-Houston Intermitional Electric Com¬ 
pany. 'iliesi* thriH* corpt)i':itions, inferred to in this reiiort as the under¬ 
lying companies, still retain their independent corporate existence. The 
lirst two continue their manufacturing business as before, the General 
I'Jeetrie Company purca.sing and distributing the chief part of the ap- 
p.iratus manufactured by them. The various scdling and many other 
departments of tlu' Edison General and Thomson-Houston companies 
have bt'cn gradually merged into corresponding organizations of this 
company. 

The total numlu'r of cauitral station lighting companies using Eilison 
and Thomson-Houston api>aratus is 1,277, supplying about 2,5tX).0(X) in- 
eaiulesiamt and about llO.tXH) arc lamps. 

The total number <»f miliDads operating and under contract February 
Isi. 1S!I.3. was 4;{5: total number of cars in aottial operation, 8,38G; num¬ 
ber of mih*s of road in actual oiK^nition, 4,927. This is an increase of 221 
roa«ls, of 2.G12 miU's of track and of 5,596 cars during the year. 

.\n interi'sting point shown in the report is that there has been a 
iioiabh* increase in the size of individual machines manufactured at 
the ditt'en'iit factories, as well as a large increase in the tohtl factory 
• mtpul. t)n February 1st. 1892, the largest power-generator manufac- 
iure<l was of 275 H. 1*. llachines of 2.<XK1 H. P. each are now being 
manufacturwl. seven of whicli are already sold for early delivery. The 
l.irgest lighting generators in use Febniar>’ 1st, 1.S92, were capable of 
supplying only 2.(HX) incstndescent lights each. There are now being 
constnicti'd generatoi's of th<‘ din'ct-coupknl type with a capacity of 
12.b(X) incandescent lights each, llany local lighting stations are being 
equipiHMl with Steam engiiu's directly coupknl to such machines, giving 
.1 capacity of about 2.5.<KX) in(*;indescent lights from each engine. Of 
the largest din'ct-coupk'il lighting generators which w’ere manufactured 
.'I year ago. there were sIuiiihhI during the year 1892 an aggregate of 
7.d(M» H. P, Of such siz(‘s now being constnioteil there are at present 
<<n order 8,(Xt0 H. I*, llachines for pow'er purposes, principally rail, 
jiggregating 40,0(X1 H. P.. have been shippe<l during the past year. 
There are now being manuf.-ictured. on order, generatoi's aggregating 
.‘o.OOd H. P.. or practically :is much as the total shipments for the 
past year, 

Siitisfactory progress ha.s been made in the development of apparatus 
for mining purposes, particularly of locomotives for haulage work in 
coal mines. Thirty of such locomotlvi's. with a veiy large .amount of 
other mining material, are now under construction at the works. For 
general purpost's tw'o locomotives of l.tXXl H. P. (>0011. ordered by one 
of the principiil trunk Hill's, are now under construction and nearly 
ready for use. The equipment of the elevatiNl electric railway .at the 
\\ orld s Fair, six miles in length, and which is now ne<arlv completed, is 
being supplied from the Schenectady factoiw. .-md it is’ hopeil will be 
in opemtion at the opening of the F.iir. 

As to patents, the report says that the decision of the highest court 
sustaining the fundamental incandescent lamp patent, has vested in 
the company the right to the incandescent lamp business of the TTnited 
States, a result of gre.at value. The efforts made to develop an incan- 

Translated frow article hr M. Mar <le Xansouty in />• Ot^nie Ciril. 

descent lamp which will not infringe this patent have been thus far 
without success. The decisions heretofore rendered in favor of the 
Thomson-Houston and Brush companies, covering tlie double ciU’bon 
arc lamp, automatic l urrent reguhitiou and electric storage, are of very 
great value to the cumiuiuy. Suits against infringers are now in sictive 
progrc.ss on many important iKiteiils, other than those alretidy siwtaiued 
by the courts, covering essential features in electric railroad, lighting, 
and power appanitus. These suits will be pushed as vigorously as 
possible. 

The tiuaucial statement shows the a.ssets as follows: Stocks of under¬ 
lying companies, .818,262,060; re:il estate, $298,727; stock of Uniteil 
Electric Security Company, .$1,2.34,370; stocks of manufacturing and 
other companies. $1,580,216; stocks and bonds of local companies, $9.- 
173.2.52; cash, notes, and accounts receivaltle, $16,101,863; inventories. 
.$2,076,503; w'ork in progress, $2,207,tis;{; total, $50,934,974. The liabili¬ 
ties are: Common stock, $.30,426,900; prefem'il, .$4.2:>6,tKK); debenture 
bonds, 5%, .$10,(XX),(KK); notes, accounts, ace-rueil intere.st, etc., $5,246,- 
219: suriilus, $1,024,955. In this account the stock of the Edison com¬ 
pany stands at .$8,633,208; the Thomson-Houston company at $8,416,- 
.8,52; the Thomson-Houston Interiuitional company at $1.212,0(M». 

A feature of the report which is one result of the mtinner in which the 
electriciil business has been camixl on, is the item of .$!),173.252 stocks 
and bonds of local comptinies in the iissets. Conci'rning these the rt'- 
port says that the stocks have Iteeii valued at a figure wliich can be 
easily obtained for them. The bonds are almost entirely those of local 
companies. They are nearly all first mortgage bonds, payable in gold, 
and stand in the balance sheet at about 70% of the fiice value. All of 
these bonds excepting $439.(XX) at par vjilue—$251,08,8 liook vtilue—are 
regularly paying their interest. Some of the Itoiwls carried have bix'ii 
sold since the close of the fiscal year at prices in excess of thi'ir book 
value, and the rest will be sold from time to time through the TJnitixl 
Electric Securities Company and other channels, as heretofore. 

The net profits of the bu.sine.ss for tlie eight months over all expenses 
were ,$3,356,593. From this are diHlueted interest, discount and interest 
on bonds. $242.4,31; patents charged off. $118,151; dividends paid and 
declared, $1,971,056; a total of $2,331,6.38; leaving :i surplus of $1,924,- 
9.55 at the close of the year. 

ALABAMA CLAYS. 

Tlie fireclays of Alabama may be discussed and classed under five 
heads: 1. Clays of the ciTStalline schists, or metamorphic formation. 
2. Of the Cambrian and Low'er Silurian. 3. Of 'Xie Stibcarlioniferotis. 
4. Of the Cretaceous Formation. 5. Of the Tertiarj'. 

Under the first are the deposits of Coosa, Cleburne and Randolph 
counties, the clay, or kaolin, of Louina, Randolph County, having the 
following composition: Silica, 37 29%; alumina, 31‘92%; oxide of iron, 
trace; potash, lime and magnesia, 0 72%; water, 15 09%; undecomposed 
mineral, 14'2S%. The pottery' made of this clay' took the liret prize at 
the Art Institute Fair, at Philadelphia, in 1890, ana urn.iv rr.tide from it 
have successfully withstood the severest fire tests that could be applied 
at a large firebrick factory. 

It is among the second class, the Cambrian and Silurian clays, that 
the bauxites and kaolms of Cherokee and Calhoun comities occur. An 
analysis of the kaolin from near JacksonviUe, Calhoun County, is as 
follow's: Silica, 4460%; alumina, 38‘92%; oxide of iron. 0'78%; lime, 
potash, etc., 1’03%; waiter, 13'88%; undecomposed mineitil, 0 iX)%. 

The third class, or Subcarboniferous clays, occur tit the btise of the 
foionation in close proximity to the underlying black shale. These 
clays approximate closely to halloysite, and have been opened tit I'alley 
Head, De Kalb Count}'. The Cretaceous clays, the fourth i Itiss. occur 
over a very wide extent of tenitoiy in the Tusctiloosa Formation (the 
Potomac of McGee, and the Raritan of Cook). Ur. Smith says of these 
clays that there is hardly a variety among the New' Jersey cltiys thtu 
cannot be exactly matched in Alabama. The Tusctiloosti cltiys extend 
entirely across the State, occupying roughly all that portion of it lying 
south of a line drawn from Tusctiloosti southeast to Columbus, Ga. 
In admixture w'ith other clays they are used in the manufticture of 
firebrick at Bessemer and at Bibbville. An antilysis of a typical 
sample from Chalk Bluff, Marion County, is as follows: Silica, 47'20%; 
tilumina, 37’76%; oxide of iron, 0‘91%; lime, potash, etc., traces; w'ater, 
14-24%. 

The clays of the Tertiary Foniiation occur in the Bulirstoue Division 
of the Altibamti Tertiaiy. A sample of the beds in Choctaw' County 
had the follow'ing composition: Silica, 36-30%; alumina, 45-12%; oxide 
of iron, 160%; lime, 046%; water and volatile matter, 6-60%. There 
seems to be no question of the adaptability of the Alabama clays for 
the manufacture of all kinds of fireproof material, and some of them 
have already been used in the production of the liner grades of potterv 
with veiy satisfactoiy results. Their wide extent and diversitieil 
nature enable one to select, with ease, whatever particular sort may 
be required; and the grow'th of metallurgical interests in the State, re¬ 
quiring large supplies of firebrick, indicates a profitable source of 
revenue from this direction alone. 

Manganese in Russia.—According to a Russian exchange the Trans- 
Caucasian Railway carried duiing 1892 a total of 8,509,000 lbs. of 
manganese ore, against 4,500,000 lbs. in 1891. 

Trial of tlie “Detroit.’’—The new' cmiser “Detroit,” of the United 
States Navy, has proved herself a fast vessel for her size, and probably 
earned a large bonus for her builders, the Coliuubian Iron Works, of 
Baltimore, by the excess of speed over contract requirements. On the 
official trial in Long Island Sound she made an average speed of 18’3 
knots, an hour, which was increased to nearly 19 knots on a i-un of 
36 miles. The “Detroit” is one of the smaller cruisei-s, Inavlng 2,0(X) 
tons displacement only, and a mean draught of 14i^ ft. She has tw'iii 
screw's and triple-expansion engines. 

‘Abstract of paper read before the Alabama Industrial and Scientific Society 
by Dr. huKene A. Smith, State Geologibt of Alabama. 
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Motor tuR Electricai. Looomotive, aorthern Railroad of France. 

biitleries ar i of the type maue by the Soeiete du Travail Electrique des as to the work for which tills motor is adaptetl aud the place which it 
.Metaux, and are made up of elements consisting of 11 plates 800 x 400 can properly and economically fill in the service of the road, 
mm. in size and 0 mm. thick. There are 80 of these ele- 
ments on the locomotive, and as each weighs 143 kg., the total -^- 
is 11,440 kg. The weight, including all the boxes and connections, Gold 3tlining in Corea.—A correspondent of the Shanghai “Mercmy” 
is 19 metric tons. The arrangement of these storage batteries, the gives some account of the working by Japanese of the Corean gold 
suspension of the plates, their composition and other imints have been mines in the vicinity of Fusan. The mine is only 8 miles from the fine 
cari'ftilly studied out. It is calculated that without renewal they will .seaport of Massampo. In the mining district of Chag^van there exist 
supply power to the locomotive for 6% hours of constant rtmning at a gold-bearing quartz reefs and auriferous alluxial soil; the latter is being 
speed of 46 km. an hour, or for a iim of 300 km. or about 184 wiished in the usual way, in primitive native fashion, and the quartz 
miies. The connections are so airanged that at the option of the engineer is w’orked in an unscientific and barbarous manner. After heavy' rains 
combinations giving 40, 80 or 160 volts may be made, to increase the many people may be observ'ed wmshing for gold which has been carried 
speed, to give the additional power needed on grades, or to start the down in the floods from the moimtains, tmd this process has been re- 
tmgine. The action of the motors may be reversed instantly, and they peated annually, from generation to generation. The mines were 
may be used as powerful brakes to stop the train. worked for about 10 months last year, under Japanese auspices. The 

i An accessory' an-angement pennits tlie motors to l>e used as gen- Japanese had aotiially some houses buift, and sank seven shafts; they' 
' eratore w'lum the engine Is nmning on dow'n giudes, thus restoring to employed about 100 natives, besides their Japanese staff, and 30 

the accumulators part of the pow'er w'hich has Iwen expended. Japanese miners, but as they W'ore without the necessaiy mining ap- 
The arrangement of the motors is somewhat peculiar. The journal pllances, such as stamps and quartz crushing mills, the operatives had 

bearings on the axk^s are inside the w'heels, and tlie motors are placed to throw' up the working. The Japanese w'ere w'orking some rich 
outside the wheels on the ends of the axles, which are made long galleries at a depth of 60 to 100 ft., but the necessity for mining and 

I • enough for this punwse. The arrangement is shown in the accom- pumping gear made itself felt. 

I 
i 

ELECTEIC LOCOMOTIVE FOR THE NORTHERN RAILROAD OF FRANCE. 

'I'lie Northern Railroad of France some time ago decided to make 
experiments with an electric locomotive adapted especially to the work¬ 
ing of its lociil and suburban trains. The problem presented w'as to 
provide a machine which w'ould l)e able to work a train properly under 
different conditions of grades and eurv'ature and the necessity of mak¬ 
ing freciuent stops; which w'ould be able to maintain a neai'ly uniform 
speed and to increase the commercial spetnl of trains w'ithout tin* 
necessity of using very high spce<ls on descending grades and at other 
favorable points. The type of locomotive adopted after careful study' 
is !in experimental one only' and may be motlified after trial; but it has 
l>(‘cn carefully' w'orked out and pivsents some intcrt'sting points. 

The locomotive is simple in constniction. It is a car or carriage 
inountfsl on six wdiwls of equal size. Tw'o of the axles carry' motors, 
‘lie third being only' a bearing axle. The car sei'\es as a platfoma to 
•■arry' the storage batteri(>s which sujipl.v power, leaving room for the 
engine driver, tlie reversing levin's and other machinei".' These storage 

IKinyiug engraving, w'liich is fiom “I^e Genie Civile.” Two reasons are 
given for tills arrangement: first that the motor is much more ac¬ 
cessible for insptxition and repair; and second that the motor ctin be 
suspendwl from the frame of the engine by links connected with the 
outside sills, thereby' reUeving the axle of the dead w'eight of the 
motor, which in the usuiil plan of construction comes directly on the 
r.ails W'ithout the inti'n’entiou of springs. A veiy serious objection to 
the electric motor has l)e(*n. in fact, this dead w'eight, which is usually' 
de.sitructive to the mils. The motor hms for protection against injury 
by dust or other causes a zinc box or ca.se aroimd it. In the engraving 
the cover of this case Ls shown open. The motors, which w'ei'e built 
by' the Bregui't works, are four in number, tw'o on each driving axle; 
they' are of the four-pole type, which was adopted because w’ith this 
type a high magnetic spi'cd can be obtained with a comiKiratively low 
angular velocity. 

So far this locomotive has workcnl with satisfaction to its designers; 
the tests, however, have hardly liegun, and no report will be made 
until they have been continued long enough to satisfy' the company' 
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THE BESSEMEEIZINQ OF^COPPER MATTE AND PRODUCTION OF PIG COPPER.' 

By Charles Wade Stickney, A. B., M. E., Mem. Am. Inst. Mining Engineers. 

In Monsieur Pierre Maiihos, of l.yons. Prance, tiled |»atent appli- 
< ations in the United States Patent Otlice for a process (and certain modi 
tications of it) for converting copper matte of low grade into white metal, 
and a further conversion of this product into pig copper. UjKin two 
of these applications jiatents covering the fundamental points were 
granted in 1H92. Shortly after the tiling of the patent applications 
an exiierimental plant was erected and operated by jnipils of Munhes, 
under license, at the I’arrott (’ompany's Copjier Works, at Butte. 
Mont. The exiieriment was entirely successful, under the etlicient direc¬ 
tion of Mr. A. J. Schumacher, who was at that time, and for several 
vf'ars afterward, thesuperintendent and metallurgist of the works; and the 
process has developed into a very practical and profitable method of con¬ 
verting a matte containing .‘>05 copper into a jiig pnaluct containing about 
99V copper and generally from one-third to one-half of Pt of gold and sil¬ 
ver; in fact, all that was in the matte. 

In carrying out the process, the apiiliances used were in general those 
of a Bessemer converting plant, from which the name of this process was 
derived ; but this process, in metallurgical reactions and results, bears but 
a faint resemblance to the real Bessemer process of making steel. In ad¬ 
dition to the original plant set up under Mr. Schumacher’s superintend¬ 
ence, certain unessential improvements in minor details of machinery 
have lately been added by the management. The most practical of these 
improvements were added by Mr. James Breen, successor to Mr. Schu¬ 
macher. A de.scription of the variations introduced upon the oi iginal 
machinery will l« fcund following the description of the general process. 

The American patents gianted to Monsieur Manhes. March 8th. 1S92, 
make the following fundamental claims: •• Charging the matte, in a 

ported ui>ou four hollow pillars of cast iron. The main body terminates 
below in a detachable well made of lioiler iron, and lined deeply 
with a mixture of crushed iiuartz and lire clay, the exact composition of 
which is given hereafter. The well is jilaced on wheels for convenience 
in running it out on the iron lloor, when it is necessary to reline it. 
Tuyeres enter the shaft just above the well, and they have jieep holes, 
through which the workmen can observe the level of the molten matte. 
The Junction between the cutiola shaft and the well is made by a heavy wall 
of the lining material. This junction is often broken through by the fire, as 
the iron of the melting matte is very prone to eat it out. When this occurs, 
the cupola man in charge (juickiy patches it up from the outside, with lum|)s 
of lining composition which he keeps in readiness. At its rim the well is 
provided with a heavv cast-iron lip. by means of which the well is 
skimmed from time to time, as the level of the metallic bath rises above 
it. The lining is pounded hard in the well to a thickness of about 
12 in., and somewhat deeper in the bottom. The cupola shaft is also 
lined with the same material as the well, but decreasing in thickness 
above, and running out entirely near the feed door. The whole furnace is 
so placed that the tai> hole at the bottom of the well shall he about 2 ft. 
higher than the months of the converters, when they are turned to a hori¬ 
zontal position. Two men manage the re-melting furnace, one below, 
and one above. 

Cold matte is fed into the shaft above by the upper cupola man, who 
judges from experience about how much coke and lime to mix with it. 
No charges are weighed out. but the coke used runs from 10 to 12^ 
of the weight of the matte, an amount somewhat above that rcquireil 
for smelting copper ore in the blast furnace. The reason tor this greater 
consumption of fuel is that the temperature of the matte, as it enters the 
converters, must be much higher than is re piired for fluidity only, other¬ 
wise the long run in the launder and the cold blast of air are apt to chill 
the charge around the converter tuyeres and iirolong the operation. 
Economy of fuel results iu a waste of time. It frequently happens, too. 

Onlginal Parrot Converter 

^10 Boiler Iron 

Stationai'y 

Remkltixg Fvkxace. 

molten condition, into a converter, forcing jets of air through the molten 
matte and maintaining it in a molten condition and at the proper tem¬ 
perature by the combustion of the sulphur and iron in the matte, continu¬ 
ing the operation until the sulphur and iron have been separated from 
the metallic copper ;” “a converter for reducing pig copper from copper 
matte, having a wind belt encircling the converter above its bottom, a 
series of tuyeres extending through the lining of the converter and com¬ 
municating at the outer ends with the wind belt, and removable stoppers 
located in the outer wall of the wind belt and in alignment with each of 
said tuyeres, whereby a drift bar may be inserted successively through 
said tuyeres to remove obstructions." 

In the following pages the writer gives the technical and practical de¬ 
tails of the process as at present practiced in this country, together with 
some suggestions of his own, which aim at making the process easier, and 
at the saving of expense in handling it. 

The matte produced by the smelters of Butte, as it comes from the blast 
furnaces, is never of so low a grade in capoer as to require two operations 
for the production of the pig, but the grade is crowded well up to the 
limit allowed by the two opposing factors—fusibility and economy of fuel. 
The higher grades are obtained only by a greater fuel consumption. An 
average run is. approximately, a mono-sulphide of iron mixed with a 
sub-sulphide of copper, and is of about the following composition: .ilV 
copper, 22'> iron, 26^ sulphur. The copper often runs as low as 48', and 
as high as 55:?. A small percentage of iron is often replaced by small 
quantities of zinc, lead, antimony and arsenic. These elements are partly 
volatilized in the converter and partly enter the slag. 

When the matte has become cold enough to handle, it is broken up by 
sledges to about the size of a man's fist, and elevated in cars to a high 
track leading above the mouth of the re-melting furnace. This furnace 
(plate 1) consists of a simple cupola shaft, the main body of which is sup- 

' From the “Mineral Industry': Its Statistics, Tpchnolosry and Trade for 1892.” 
Copyrighted by the Scientific Publishing Company, New 5'ork. 

that the cujiola men get a full well of iiiolten matte a considerable time 
before a converter is ready for charging, and some loss of heat is unavoid¬ 
able in this period of waiting. The proper management of the remelting 
rer|uires more skill than any other jiart of the process. The quantity of 
lime charged is very small: it may be said to amount to about one-quarter 
of one jier cent, of the matte. Its object is to give fluidity to the skim- 
mings of the well. 

The melted matte, passing below the tuyeres, settles in the well to a 
depth of about 20 in., and the lower cupola man, by regulating the 
blast, keeps it on a level with the lip before mentioned, from which he 
draws off, from time to time, a thin stream of slag. This slag con¬ 
tains 4 or 5^ copper and is returned to the blast furnace, where it is 
mixed with other charges and plays the part of a flux while giving up its 
copper. The action of this furnace is regulated by the amount of heat 
Viroduced by the blast, which is iin ler control of the lower cupola man: 
the upper man merely keeps the shaft full of inateri:il in the proper pro¬ 
portions and gives more coke when the lower man w»nrs mare heat. 
One furnace of 5 ft. outside diameter will melt alxmt 20 tons matte p n 
day, and will supply molten matte for three converters. 

A launder of wrought iron of semi-circular section, 12 in, in diatiic 
ter, lined with fire clay and quartz (converter lining) is us( d to run the 
matte from the taphole of the well into the converters. It is supji >rted 
from a swinging crane by chain tackle, which allows a qu’ck adjustment 
in height to the converter mouths. 

The converters are swung on trunnions, as shown in Plate 2, and an air 
blast enters through one trunnion. This passage communicates with a 
wind-chest which encircles the converter near the bottom. The converter 
is made of three-sixteenths wrought iron boiler plate, riveted. It is made 
in three sections. The upper one—the hood—is provided on the inside 
with numerous pieces of wrought iron, riveted on, and curved outward, 
and crooked at the outer ends; these pieces afford a hold for the lining, 
which is put on around them while plastic. The wind-chest has f-in. 
holes drilled from the outside through its outer shell, aad thence straight 
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on through the side of the converter. Tlie outer hole is kept closed by a 
wooden plu^;' which iseasdy removable, so that thus the inner tuyere hole 
can be kept clear from copper incrustation by thrustinj; an iron rod 
through the hole into the interior of the converter. The mouth of the 
converter is about one quarter the outside oiaineter of the body, and 
wlien in position points up into an openingin a brick gallery, which com¬ 
municates with a dust chamber and stack. A worm screw operated by 
power takes into a cog wheel of 20 in. diameter, which is attached to one 
trunnion of the converter and can be worked in either direction by either 
of two pulleys placed on each side of a loose pulley. 

Suppose, to begin with, that the converter shows that its lining is eaten 
out dangerously near tlie iron shell. The tirst busine.ss is to cool it. For 
this purpose it is allowed to rest until the red heat has disap[)eared. and 
then water is very cautiously introduced through a rubber hose ; after a 
time the whole interior is filled with water which overflows and runs over 
the exterior, and escapes through a trap and drain under the iron floor. 
Tt is necessary to have the Hoor all around the converters formed of iron 
plates, because of the occasional spitting of matte from the converter.-', 
and the slopping over of slag or copper, in pouring and wheeling. On 
iron the hot liquid quickly chills, and does not adhere to the plates, and 
for this reason can be quickly shoveled aside. When the converter is cool 
enough a man goes inside and removes all loose lining and copper nug¬ 
gets by a pitde, or by hammer and g.id. The conv n ter is then turned 
mouth down and emptied. Frequeiuly more than one-half the old lining 
remains undisturbed, and the new lining is placed over it. The lining is 
composed of ground quartz (OH to 100', silicai with sufficient fire cla}’ 
mixed with it to make it sli ;k together. It is found that less than of 
best fire clay does not satisfactorily keep the lining in its place. The 
grinding is done in a revtdving (piartz pan with stationary roll¬ 
ers, and the mixing is done by a machine similar to an old- 
fashioned clay mixer for making brick. The proportion of 
fire clay is not very accurately kept and the measurements are made by 
bulk and not by weight. The average amount of clay is I r, of the quartz 
by bulk. A somewhat less i)ro|)ortion is used on the bottoms where it 
can be rammed hard, and a rather larger proportion on the overhanging 
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acid obtained is the same as that from the ordinary lead chamliers. 
Tlie yield is l.fiotj kilog. of acid daily, or about .oO kilog. of acid per 
(•uliic. meter of tower capacity, while the l(*aden chambei's yield only 
about 3 kilog. per cubic meter. At ilie Villafranca works a new plant 
of this kind, with a capacity of .a.tMMt kilog. per day. is now being 
erected. 

'I’lio iinjiortance of tin* I'licap manufacture of sulpliiu'ic acid is so 
manifest that it iicimI not be enlarged upon. In many industrial opera¬ 
tions sticc«‘s.s depends largely upon a clu'ap stijijily of this acid, while 
at the same time if is usually chargiHl high rates of tninsportation. 
iicing considered dangerous freight. .K simpler plant than those now iti 
nseisan important improvement. 

RECENT DECISIONS AFFECTING THE MINING INDUSTRY. 

Bakbikh's 8i:i,eHiJKic Atin AecAKArrs. 

roof of the converter, where more tenacity is required and where there is 
less contact with the matte. This lining is meant to wear away : in fact, 
the proce.ss depemls upon the union of its silica with the oxide of iron. 
The linings last generally alxuit eight hours. When three converters are 
running, one is cooling while the second is drying out and being heated 
up, and the third is in full blast, producing metal. In each shift of 12 
hours, the lining of the three converters is performed by one liner and his 
helper. When the lining of one is completed, a ladle full of hot slag is 
poured in; an armful of wood is then thrown on it, and on top of 
this two or three bushels of coke. A gentle blast is turned on through 
the tuyere holes, and the lining driesout, and afterward gets red hot. Tire 
converter is now ready for charging. 

(jTo be VuiitiiiiKii.) 

THE BARBIEE SULPHURIC ACID APPARATUS. 

A comparatively cheap and simiile a[»paratus for the manufacture of 
sulphuric acid has been devised )»y AI. Itarbier, and is now in suc¬ 
cessful operation at his chemical works in Villafranca, Italy. It is de¬ 
scribed in a recent number of “Le Genie Civil." anil is showm in eleva¬ 
tion and in plan in the accomiianying illustration. It consists of a 
fuiTiace, A, for burning sulphur or pyrites, which discharges the 
sulphurous acid vapors producetl into a series of towers or chambers 
of vaiying dimensions, which are divided into cells of a special form, 
and are placed over a series of receiving iiasins heated by a separate 
fuiTiace. llie last tower in the series discharges its nitrous sulphuric 
acid into the highest of the receiving liasins. from which it passes into 
the lower ones. These give out nitrous vapoi's and steam which rise 
into the towers. The latter, therefore, receive sulphurous acid, nitric 
acid, steam and air, tvhich meet and are mixed in the small chambers, 
producing a continued agitation which assists in producing the re¬ 
actions necessary to the fonnation of suli»huric acid. These operations 
continue through the series of towers, the contact of the gases and the 
chemical reaction being repeated in each. The sulphuric acid formed 
is collected in the concentrating basins, from which It is recovered 
finally concentrated and freed from the nitrous vapors. 

The apparattis sho-wm has been in use about three months, and the 

Supreme Court of Idaho. 

.Mines and Mining .Xiqilicalion for rateiit—.Vctioii to Cont<>st—G>m- 
plaint. 

(’ronin ei al. vs. Hear Creek Gold .Mining Co.—T'his was an appeal 
from District Court, of lOlmore County, iti action to (le<lermine advei-se 
claim to mining groiunl. The court lieid: 

1. A complaint in an action undi-r Itevised Statutes C. S.. Sis-. 
to contest an a]>plieatiou for a jiateiit for mining land must show that 
plaintiff has till'd his advei-se elaitn within the i»rescribeil jieriod of Sei*- 
tion 232.0. and brought Ills action withiti the time thereafter allowed 
by Section 2.32(1. 

2. It must also eoniaiu such a de.seriiition of tlie property as will 
enable the court to determine to what e.xtent. if at all. the claim of 
plaintiff is eoverisl by that of defendant upon whicli the patent is ap¬ 
plied for. 

.ludgment of iMiurt below attirniiHl.—Oiiinion. February loth. l.H!i3. 

i'uprume Court of Penuaylvaua. 

(_'oal Leases — Right to Reach T'nderlying oil. 

rile Chariiers Rlock Company, plaintilT on apiM-al. vs. .Mellon et al.— 
This was an ajipeal by plaintiff from (ouirt of Common Plea.s, of 
.Vllegheny fbounty, on a decree denying injunction ri'straining de¬ 
fendants from drilling oil and gas wells tlirough a coal tiisl plaintiff had 
purchased for removal and sale. The conn holds: 

1. The right to drill oil or gas wells through a stratum of coal belong¬ 
ing to another person in order to reach oil or gas in a lower stmtuni 
lielongitig to the oAvner of the surface is a right which at all tiitu*s 
exists, although that right must be e.xerciseil iti such a Avay and under 
such conditiotis as AA’ill do tio violence or damage to the rights of the 
oAA'ners of the coal. 

2. An injunction will be ri*fuseil in the exeii-ise of the discretion of 
the court AAlien the gratiting of the same would work ati injury greater 
thatt the Avrotig sought to be redressi'tl. 

Decree of court beloAV dismis.stHl and appeal dismisstsl. - I’ax.soii. C. J. 
—Dpitiion. .Tanuary 9th, 1.H93. .Tustices Williams. Given and McCollum 
coneuiTing. _ 

Diamond in Native Iron.—In a refvnt lecture. .M. Danliree. the 
emitient French scientist, mentioned that IM. Xurdeiiskiold had found 
carbon in the condition of carlxmado in a fragment of native iron from 
Vorway. It A\'as also stated that the XorAA'egian savant had discovered 
uranium, yttrium, cenim. gCMloliniitm and other very rare metals , in 
globules of bittimen found inclosed in certain Xorwegian gneissi's. 

PATENTS GRANTED BY THE UNITED STATES PATENT OFFICE. 

'Phe following is a list of the patents relaMne to iiilniiig. metallurgy and kindred 
.-mbieots issued by the United States Patent Ottiee: 

T17ESOAA'. APRII. 1»TH. 189.1. 

19.i.J8.5. Pugging Mill. William H. Hall, Tittin. O. 
t9.').51.i. Ultramarine Furnace. George A. Prochazka and AVilliaiii Scharringhausen. 

Newark, N. J., Assignor to the Heller & Merz Company, same place. 
19'i,.51t>. Steam Kngine. Sereno H. Hathburn. Stanberry. Mo. 
195.521. Steam Hoiler. Melvin L. Severy, Boston. Mass.. Assignor to Francis 

Itoane. Charles F. Croweli and Melvin I,. .Severy, trustee^, same place. 
19.0,551). Process of Concentrating Zinc Bearing .Sulphide Ores. Gustave M. Gou- 

yard, Denver, Colo. 
l9.o,.)74. Traveling Crane. John B. .Andersor. Montiielier. Vt. 
195.591. Hydraulic Stamping Press. Charles A. Knight. Glasgow, and (’ampbell P 

Higging. Kilbowie, Scotland. 
J9.o,.o93. Process of Manufacturing Zinc Oxide. George T. Lewis, Phiiadetphia, Pa. 
tO'i.O.Sl. Machine for Bending Crank Shafts. Frederick Hart. Poughkeepsie, As¬ 

signor to D. H. Burrell & Co., Little Falls, N. Y. 
195,637. Process of Extracting Zinc by Electrolysis. Johannes Pfleger, Frankfort- 

on-the-Maiii, Germany. 
495.675. Blast Furnace. Herman Huber. Argentine. Kan. 
195.681. Centrifugal Ore Separator. Orrin 8. Peck. Chicago, HI.. Assignor by 

mesne assignments to the Patent Title Companv. same place. 
495.682. 'Vater Tube Boiler. Stephen A. Pratt, Detroit. Mich. 
495.686. Rolling Mill Appliance. Henry Rigby. Pittsburg. Pa. 
495.686, 495,687. Clutch, .-'aniuel Trelhewey, Pittsburg. Pa., Assignor lo the Tret- 

bewev Manufacturing Company, same place 
49.5,689. Oil Well Drilling Anparat,us. Josiah Barrett, .\lleghenv. Pa. 
495.696. Apparatus for the Manufacture of Tin Plate Daniel Edwards. Morriston. 

England. 
495.708. Jiumping Wagon. John T. Richardson, Harrisburg, Assignor of one-half to 

Alexander H. Ege. Mechanicsburg. Pa. 
495,715. Process of faxiviating Ores. Samuel R. Whiiall. Salt Lake City, Ut’h. 
495.742. Steam Engine Ge jrge De Laval. Warren. Mass .^Assignor lo the Geo. F. 

Blake Mar ufacturine Companx-, New York. N. Y”. 
49-5,760. Centrifugal Pump. Edward Seitz Melbourne. Victoria. 
495 780. Current Wheel. William F. Buckniann, Detroit, Mich. 
49.5,809. Slate Picker. Alonzo W. flouser. Edwardsda’e. Pa. 
495,816. Water Wheel and Elevator. John B Lockwood, Helmville Mass. 
49'.829. Steam Boiler Lars A . Olsen. Oakland. Cal. 
495.832. Placer Mining Apparatus. Marshall D. Platner, Elliston. Mont., Assignor 

of one-half to Adna D. Platner, same place. 
49.5,852. Oil Well Drilling Aoparalus. Dexter .1 Thayer, Pittsburg. Pa. 
495,868. Steam Boiler. Christopher Ahrens. Clncinnath O., Assiguor to the Ainer- 

icn Fire Engine romoany, Seneca Falls, N. Y*. 
195,883. Ore Roasting and Caiciolng Fumace. Robson C. Greer, Lebanon. Pa. 
495,^0. Method of Annealing. Martin Copplnger. 2d, Milford., Assignor to the 

Hopedale Machine Company, Hopedale. Mass. _ , . _ 
49.5.947. Welding Apparatus. .John A. Pross andlCharles E. Lipe, .Syraense,*?!. Y. 

1 
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PERSONALS. 

Mr. E. H. Russell, of Park City, Utah, is now 
ill Cliicajio arranging for an exhibit at the Morkl s 
I'air of his lixiviation process. 

Mr E E. Scburinan is now in charge of the 
'IVust Ruby Mine, at Mt. Sneffels. Ouray County, 
('olo., a gold and silver property. 

Mr. John C. P. Randolph, the well-known min¬ 
ing engineer of New York, has returned to that city 
from a professional trip to Mexico. 

Mr. John Jose has been apiminted superintendent 
of the Atlantic coal mines, in Mineral County, \V. 
Va., in place of T. L. Delbitt, who has ri'signeil. 

Mr. John S. Hart, general manager of the Santa 
Eulalia Mine, of Jesus Maria. Chihuahua. Mex., 
is now in Denver consulting with Senator Tabor, 
the main owner of the property. 

Mr. Charles Allen and Capt. George M'anless. 
of the Rio Grande Smelting M'orks, of Socorro, 
New Mexico, are now in Jimenez. Chihuahua, Mex., 
in the interests of their company. 

Mr. A. Robinson, for many years connected 
with the Atchison, TojH'ka «.V: Santa Fe, has been 
offered the presidenc.v of the Mexican Cmitral 
Railroad Company, a position for which he is well 
Htted by experience. 

Mr. George H. Robinson, who for many years 
has bemi general manager of the ^lontana Com- 
Itany ILimitedl, at Marysville, Mont., has entered 
into his new position as manager of the Mammoth 
Mining Company, Tintic, Utah. 

Mr. Edward Coleman, for many years tint super¬ 
intendent of the Idaho gold mine, of tlrass Valley, 
Cal., has resigned his position. Mr. Eugene Oel- 
ler, who has lieen connected with the company for 
a long time, has been appointed to till the vacanc.r. 

Mr. R. T. Bayliss and Mr. F. P. Crowther, two of 
the London directors of the Montatia ^litiittg Co., 
are now at the mines in Montana. Mr. Bayliss has 
taken charge of the propert.v in place of Mr. Robin¬ 
son, resigned, and will continue there until a new 
matiager is appointed. 

^Ir. James Henley, formerly of tin* Chrysolite 
atid A. Y'. mines of I.eadville. but latterly assis¬ 
tant manager of the ^lotitana Company (T.imited), 
has a<-cepted the general management of the Gran¬ 
ite M^ountaiti Mining Company’s prop<*rties, vice Mr. 
Thomas M’eir, resigned. 

It is said that Mr. .1. S. .leans has tender<'d his 
resignation as secretary of the British Iron and 
Steel Institute. He has held the office for 10 
years. He will retain the secretaryship of the 
British Iron Trade .Association. His succt'ssor as 
sei-retar.v of th(' Iron and Steel Itistitnte will tie 
Mr. Bennett H. Brottgh. his present chief assistant. 

In the reorganization of the New York ‘‘Times.’’ 
Mr. Charles R. Miller is made presidmit and Mr. 
troorge F. Spinney st'cretary and treasurer. Air. 
"Nriller. who has been with the paiter IS yi'ars, and 
its chief editor 10 years, will continue to be ttn* 
<-hief editor and director, while Air. Spinney, late 
managing editor, becomes puldisln'r and business 
manager. Roth gtmtlemen have shown their abil¬ 
ity and fitness for their positions, since the ‘‘Time's” 
has been in many rt'spects the bi'st of the New 
A'ork dailies, and has alwa.vs, maintained a very 
high character. AVe wish it and its proprietors 
jibumlant success. f%9 

OBITUARY. 

'riiomas F. Gibbs, said to be the oldest surveyor 
in Canada, died in Adolphustown, on the ISth inst., 
aged 81 years. 

Charles Barclay Tappen. formerly a prominent 
architect and builder of this citv, died April IWth. 
at the great age of 08 years. He was probably the 
oldest inhabitant of New York. 

Alajor AI. I’almer Low. who died April 18th. 
aged 80 years, was fo- many years a prominent 
inan in the iron business in New Y"ork. He re¬ 
tired two .years ago on account of his age. although 
he remained an active and vigorous man until a 
few weeks before his death. 

Charles R. Peddh>. who «lied in Terre Haute 
Ind.. .April 10th. was one of the best known rail¬ 
road men of the AVest. He had a good training 
on Eastern lines, and went AVest in 18.11 as mas¬ 
ter mechanic of the Terre Hautt' A- Indianapolis 
Railroad, one of the first lines in Indiana. He 
held the position for nearly -40 years, and was then 
transferred to the less laborious office of purchas¬ 
ing agent. 

SOCIETIES. 

-American Society of Civil Engineers.—At th 
regular meeting in New York. April 10th. paper 
were read by Air. D. Bontecou on ‘‘Cost of Cnbl 
Railroads.” and by Air. .T. P. Frizcll on ‘‘Old-Tim 
W ater W heels of America.” 

. Canadian Society of Civil Engineers.—At the 
regular meeting in Alonteral April 20th, Prof. 

Henry T. Bovey read a paper on “Tests of AVhite 
Pine 'of Large Scantling.” The discussion on Air. 
.T. S. Armstrong’s paper on ‘‘'Transition Curves ’ 
was continued. 

National Alining Congress.—'The Committee on 
.Arrangements for the third Congress, which was 
to have met at Salt Lake City, Utah, on June 5, 
has decided to postpone the meeting to September 
Hill. AV. S. AIcCormick is chairman and G. !.<. 
Rood, secretary of the committee. 

National Academy of Sciences.—The annual meet¬ 
ing began in AA'ashington, April ISth, about 100 
membt'rs being jiresent. At the opening session a 
memoir of the late tJen. AI. C. Aleigs was pre¬ 
sented, and several other papers were read. On 
the second day the reading of papers continued 
and after adjournment the members were received 
by President Clevelaml at the AA'hite Hiuise. I’rof. 
AVolcott Gibbs, of Boston, was ri'-elected foreign 
secretary; Dr. Billings, treasurer: Alessrs. Brush. 
Gould. Langley, .Mendenhall, Newcomb and Rem- 
seii, members of the council. 

Engineers’ Club of Cleveland.—.At the regular 
meeting, .April 11th, the following calendar was 
arranged for the coming year: ISOM, .Alay Oth. 
arcliitecture, .Tune 13th. railroad engineering; July 
11th, electrical engineering: .August 8th, civil en¬ 
gineering and surveying; September 12th, mechauj- 
eal engineering; October JOth, tipplied science: 
November 14th, marine and steam engineering; 
Decc'inber 12tli, hydraulic and sanitary I'ligineeriug: 
18!l4, .Tanuary Dth, electrical engineering: February 
13th, civil engineering and surveying; Alarch 13th, 
annual meeting: .April lOth. apitlied science. 

Air. C. F. Uebelacker then read ii paper on 
‘‘Electric Railroads,” which was discussed by 
Messrs. Jidin \V. T.angley. C. AA'. Foote, J. Leon 
Gobeille, -A. H. Porter and Ludwig Herman. 

Florida Pebble Phosphate Aliners’ .Vsso- 
i-iation. -This association was formed at a 
meeting hc'ld in Lakeland. I'ht.. .A|»ril ruli. 
at which the following companit's were reiire- 
si'iited : Bone A'alley : Tamita ; Terraeia; 
Laml I’ebble; Pharr; Lake Hancock: United 
States: National Peace River: I'ort Aleade; A'ir- 
ginia-Florida; Florida Consolidated; Aloore R 
'I’atum: Florida Alining A 'Transportation; Alar- 
letta; Alassachusetts. and Florida Phosphati' Com- 
pany. l.td. 'The object is “the mutual informa¬ 
tion', benefit ami protection of the interests I'epre- 
sented.” Each company in the association will 
have one repn'Si'iitative itnd there will also la* 
associate members. .Aftt'r the adoption of a con¬ 
stitution and by-laws the following officers were 
elei'ti'd for the ensuing year: R. .A. Ellis, presi¬ 
dent; ,Tohn Beatey. vice-president: .T. Northcott, 
secretar.v and treasurer. Executive committee, 
president, Ellis; chairmen. .Messrs. Heyward. 
Ileatey, T.aj" and AA'all. 

.Montana Society of Civil Engineers.—.At the 
regular meeting in Helena. .April Nth, a communi¬ 
cation from Alax E. Schmidt, secretar.v of tin* Gc'U- 
■ral Committee of Engineering Societies of the 

Columbian Exposition, asking for a list of the 
im))ortant engineering works and indiistrii'S in 
Aloiitana. was I'cad. The s<*crefar.v was instructed 
to communicate with tlu' intinagc'fs of mini's and 
smelting works in Alontana and prepare the lisr 
as reipiesled. Air. A. E. Cummiug read an inter¬ 
esting paper on the “AA'est Gallatin Irrigating 
Canal,” giving the histor.v of its construction and 
a full description of the work. Air. Cummiug said 
that his cxjierience had led him to believe that 
about 1’i miner’s inches of water per aero were re- 
'piired for proper servici' for irrigation in Alonttina. 
In the discussion which followed the reading of 
Air. Cumming’s paper. President Haven said he 
had recently measured the amount of eviiporation 
from a reservoir in Teton count.v. having a sur¬ 
face area of 40 acres and an average depth of 
1*2 ft. No water had been drawn from the reser¬ 
voir for one year and none supplied exeept by rtiin- 
fall. There was a little sei'page and the total 
evaporation for the ye;ir amounted to 10 in. 

WORLD’S FAIR NOTES. 

'I'he exhibit of .Allegany County. Aid., will In¬ 
clude ‘24 large views showiipg the interior and ex¬ 
terior wiirkings of a coal mine, the views being 
taken in mines of the George’s Creek district. 'Phere 
will also be a block of coal 14 ft. .8 in. by 4 ft. by 
.3 ft. (> in., weighing about 10 tons. 

'The Calumet and Ilecla Alining Company will 
make a most interesting exhibit at the Fair in the 
shape of a miniature section of the mine and 
stamp mill. The section, which was built at the 
Heela carpenter shop, is complete in all details, 
and represents a sliafthouse, rockhottse. a drift, 
sloping, tramcar. a skip, rock crushers, shoots, etc. 
Tt stands 0 ft. 2 in. from the bottom of the base to 
the top of the sliafthouse. Underneath the rock- 
house is a railroad track with a complete rockcar, 
about 0 in. long by 4 in. wide, complete in its con¬ 
struction as jiny rockcar used; it shows the method 
of dumping, has springs, brakes, etc. The whole 
outfit is furnished with a complete set of machin- 
erv built of brass, and when set up at the Fair 
will be attached to an electric motor and will he 
constantly in operation. 

INDUSTRIAL NOTES 

Longdale Furnace, at Lougdale, A'a., has gone 
into blast after a month’s slop for repairs. 

'The Youngstown Bridge Company, Youngstown. 
O., has taken a contract to build large car sheds 
Tor the New Orleans City Railroad. 

'The Shenango A'alley Steel Company, Newcastle, 
I’a., has bought the Red Jacket furnace from the 
Crawford Iron and Steel Company, for .'j'‘25l>,(X)0. 

'The Neponset Steel Casting Company, of Boston, 
Alass., Is now operating a small open hearth_ fur¬ 
nace. 'The compan.v expects to erect an additionti! 
furnace soon. It produces steel castings only. 

'The blast furnace of ihi' North Carolina Steel 
and Iron Comiiany, at Greensboro, N. 0., re¬ 
cently completed, has never been opi'rated owing to 
lack of capital. 'The stack is 70 x 14 ft., and is 
well eiiuiiiped. 

'The Lidgerwood Alaiiufacturing Company, nl 
New York, has ready for distribution ti new cata¬ 
logue showing a great variety of hoisting engines 
and conveying devices for miites, quiirries ;ind 
other purposes. 

'The Berlin Iron Bridge Company, East Berlin, 
(jonn., has the contract for the power station of the 
Atlantic Imitrovement Company, Long Island City, 
N. Y., the buildings including engine and boih'r 
house and dynamo room. 

'The blast furnace of the Pulaski Iron Comiiany. 
at Puhiski City, A'a., bh'W out Alarch 21st, to 
reline after a run of 2G years, in which time 
the furnace made !)5,1(I0 tons. 'I'he company will 
resume operations about the middle of Alay. 

'I'he 'Transvaal Silver Alines. Ltd., have oidered 
from the Luhrig Coal and Ore Dressing Appli¬ 
ance's, Ltd., London., a complete ore dressing plant 
on the Luhrig system to tri'at 1(K) tons of silver 
lead ores per day of It) hours’. 'The plant will 
be shipped to I’ort I'^lizabi'th early in Altiy. 

'The Bessemer mill of tlu' Bethlehem Iron Com¬ 
pany, startl'd tip April 14th, after an idleness of 
more than two weeks. 'The converters were blown 
in and the blooming train started running. Alori' 
than l.tMK) men tire at work. During the mill’s 
idleness the machinery received a thorough over¬ 
hauling and man.v repairs were made. 

Plans for the electrical transmission of power 
from the Folsom Dam, on the American River, to 
Sacramento, Cal., have bei'ii submitted by the Gen¬ 
eral Electric Comitany, the W'i'stinghouse Eh'Ctrli- 
Compan.v and the Siemi'iis-Halske Company, of 
Berlin. These plans have been submitted to Air. 
AA'. F. C. Hasson, as consulting I'ngineer, and ho 
will soon submit a report. 

The annual meeting of the stockholders of the 
.Tos. Dixon Crucible Company was held tit the ol- 
lices of the company in Jersey Cit.v, April ITtli, 
and the following directors were elected: E. F. 
('. Young. .lohn .A. AA'alker. .losciih I). Bi'dle. D:ui- 
icl 'r. Hoag. Richard Butler, W'illiam Alurriiy and 
.Terome D. Gillette. 'The board ri'-elected officers 
!is follows: E. F. C. A'oitng. itresidenf; .lohn A. 
W'alker. vici'-president tind treasurer; George E. 
Long, secretary. 

'I'he Robi'i't Poole A: Son Company, of Baltimore, 
h.-is issued the 12th edition of its catalogue ot 
gearing, which makes a book of ‘2(M) i>ages. The 
list ini'ludcs a very large number of gears of 
every description, rojie and chain pulleys, Itelt pnl- 
h'ys and wheels. Alachinery of transmission is a 
h'ading branch of business with this comjtany. and 
no more exti'iisive list of the kind can be found. 
'I'he catalogue has also some jtages of tables and 
other matter useful to millwrights and manufac¬ 
turers. 

The Ingersoll-Sergcant Rock Drill Company on 
Alay 1st removes its offices in New York to the 
handsome new Havemeyer Building, on Cortlandt, 
(''hurch and Di'y streets. The old office, at No. 1b 
Park Place, will be I'etained as a .shipping depart¬ 
ment and storeroom. At the new offices the com¬ 
pany has fitted up convenient rooms for the use 
of its friends who may visit New York, and will 
alwa.vs be read.v to receive there engineers, con¬ 
tractors itnd others interested in mining, tunneling 
and similar work. 'The new offices are very con¬ 
veniently located and handsomi'ly fitted up. 

Secretary Herbert, of the Navy, hits concluded 
an agreement with the Carnegie Steel Company, to 
itpply the Harve.v process to tirmor plates now be¬ 
ing made by that firm. In all this company will 
treat about 1.400 tons of plates, most of which 
are intended for the side and 17-in. barbette tir- 
mor of the Oregon. Under the contract Secretar.v 
Herbert can have a greater amount of armor plates 
Harveyized. The new contract provides that the 
ballistic tests for acceptance and for premiums 
shall be the same as those provided for in the de¬ 
partment’s circular, under the requirements of 
which the recent contracts with the Bethlehem 
and Carnegie companies were let. This provision 
means that the Harve.vized plates shall withstand 
two shots fired with velocities established b.v pre¬ 
scribed formulii for plates respectively 10 and !,'>% 
greater in thickness than the one to be tested. In 
testing a 10-in. nickel steel plate with an 8-in. gun. 
for example, the velocity of the first shot would be 
1,400 ft.-seconds, and that of the second shot 
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1.H37. Uuder the same conditions vcdocities of 
1.401 and 1,780, respectively, would be employed 
ill testin« Harveyized plates. Furthermore, a Har¬ 
vey plate must not have a crack extending from 
(he angle of impact to an edge, from one edge to 
another, or through its entire thickness. 

MACHINERY AND SDPPLIES WANTED. 

If anv one wanting machinery or supplies of any kind 
will notify the Engineering and Mining Journal of what 
he needs, he will be put in communication with the 

best manufacturers of the same. _ 
We also offer our services to foreign corresiiondents 

who desire to purchase American goods, and shall he 
pleased to furnish them information concerning goods 
of any kind, and forward them catalogues and discounts 
of manufacturers in each line. 

•Ml tJp'se scrv-lces are rendered gratuitously in the in¬ 
terest of our subscribers and advertisers; the proprie¬ 
tors of the Engineering and Mining .lourual are not 
brokers or exporters, nor have they any pecuniary in¬ 
terest in buying or selling gooils of any kind. 

GENERAL MINING NEWS. 

Itislrict Xo. ■“), of the Fnited Mine Workers ot 
\orth .\iuericii. cfunposed ol the railrotid cotil 
mines of western I’ennsylviinia. etislern Ohio and 
a portion of West Virginiti. will make ti demtind for 
ati advance of .oc. jier ton for mining, .\_conven- 
lion of the district will be held on April ‘Jith. and 
if ltn“ demtind is not eoneeiled ti strik(“ will prob¬ 
ably be ordered on May Ist. About 7,000 men 
are iilTecteil. 

Ar,ABAMA. 
Madison County. 

Soulherii Mining and Ueveloimient ('ompany.— 
Tliis eomptiny has been incorporated with office at 
l.imestoiie, file nominal capifal slock being .SlO.tHiO,- 
iMMt. The object is to itrospect, develop and woru 
ttiines and to dtutl in mines and mineral leases and 
rights. The incorportitors tire: A. C. lltirfc. Cata- 
^aiiipia, I’a.; .lames F. Dalrymple, AV. L. .Vinent, 
t'hiirh's C. .Tohnson and M'illitim II. lleiidricUs. 
Sctiecii h'alls, X'. Y.: Gt'orge II. Opdykc, .lersey 
City, X. .T. 

Alll/OXA. 

Yavapai County. 
tErom our Special Correspoiidcut.) 

Leek .Mine.—A strike made on the mine some 
a eeks ago is said to more than equal the famous 
Silver King, the ore running more thtin 1,000 oz. to 

I he ton, the width of the ore liody being ti. 
.11 a d(‘i»th of 127' ft. 

.YUK.VXSA8. 
(Erom an Occtisioiud Correspondent.) 

ileiiertil Alining Ltiw.—The Icgishitnre tit its 
la>4 session imssed a general mining tict. the^ first 
ihat Ims become law in the State. Its i»rovisions 
|•esemilie in some features the Alissouri Itiw, and 
I he oflice ins|)('<'tor of mines is created. 

The act establishing the Getdogical Survey was 
repealed. An apfiropriiition of .S,'),000 was made 
for the Bureau of .Alines, .Manufactures and Agri- 
■ ulture. 

’The Sttite mineriil exhibit at Chiiaigo will In- 
'•hide a block of zinc ore weighing nearly seven 
Ions. 

Drew County. 
.An e.xteiisive deposit of yellow ochre was re- 

' I'Uily discovered near Alonticello. 
I'lilaski County. 

I.it lie Uock .Mining and Alilling Company.—This 
company, which is working the old Kellogg mines, 
made an important hud recently in the new shaft, 
"hieli it is imtting down, and reports a quantity of 
high-grade silver-lead ore in sight. 

CALIFORXIA. 

(Eroiii our Special Correspondent.) 
The niiuing assessments falling delimiuent dut 

mg .April amount to $llt),fJ00. The capitalists in 
lerestcd in erecting a smelter at some point o 
the bay contiguous to San Francisco, have not ye 
'Iccide,! upon a site. 

Amador County. 
\A ildman.—At this mine work is steadily progress 

mg in opening up the l,tK)0-level, good' headwa, 
being made in the drift running south, says th 
• utter Creek “Record.” Occasional bunches o 
pronitsmg quartz are being encountered in the tut 
m-l. Imt as yet no cross-cutting is being attemptei 
'"thing IS being done on the l.lOG-levid and ther 
"III not be until certain improvements on the puiiq 
nig machinery now in progress ttre finished. Th 
'Piartz b> l«ep the mill going all comes from th 
'"O and 000 levels. 

Butte Company. 
(From our Special Correspoiident.) 

Valley Hydraulic .Mining Comiiauy.—Thl 

-'e executed a inori 
V, t>’"«^‘'es, AA. Alvord and F. F. Lon 

York toT^iii'llaw. of Xei 
<Vch’ ^Tn 1 I'iiyment of 200 bonds of .$1,00 
^ atidinl bonds out 
GS?ni« «^in,‘^e^>tedness to the Bank o 
Ihe Ws of 4”, V "’**•'* unassessable unde 

’ ^ ^ ork, thp property wus coiivoyo 

to a Ciiliforniii corporation named the Spring Val¬ 
iev Gobi Mining Company, but the corporation 
fiiiled and the Bank of California and others ob¬ 
tained judgments to a large amount. The trustees 
brought a foreclosure suit in Butte County, mak¬ 
ing both old and new corporations dependents. 
I'liere are no less than ten points upon which dif¬ 
ferences exist, and now all the propositions have 
iK'en submitted to Judge Prewett, of Placer 
County. Many points involved are of great in¬ 
terest to mining coriiorations, and for that rea.son 
a decision is anxiouMy awaited. 

Mono County. 
Biilwer Consolidated Mining Comiiany.—.Yt the 

annual meeting of this company, held last week in 
San I'rancisco, 8.j,304 shares were represented and 
the following ollicers elected; II. Zadig. president; 
Charles H. Fish, vice-president, and E. B. Holmes, 
AA'. R. Sherwood, .7. E. .lacobus, AA". S. AA'ood and 
II. L. Shippey, directors. L. Osborn was re-elected 
secretiiry ami .Tohn AA'. Kelly superintendent. The 
secretary’s financitil statement shows an iiidebted- 
tiess of about .$!)21).70, which is offset by bullion 
to arrive. The latest oflicial weekly letter from 
the mine says: “The extraction of ore has been 
steadily carried on. The slopes are yielding ti 
good quality of ore. For the ptist week we have 
bceti crtisliing Sumtnit ore, as it was itnpossibio 
for us to haul Btilwer ore, the snow was so deep. 
AA'i' commenced to hatil Btilwer ore on the 8th inst. 
AA'e crushed 122 tons of ore. Average battery 
sample. $21 ..So per ton; tailings, $7.Gl. 

.Alono Mining Company.—The suspension of 
Operations at this company’s mine is only tempo¬ 
rary. Superintendent Kelly has gone to San I-'raii- 
cisco; on his return work will be resumed. 

Xevada County. 
(From our Spoci.il Correspondent.) 

The Idaho Alining Company, Grass A'alley.—For 
some years past the report that the mine was ex¬ 
hausted found current belief, but at the last mo¬ 
ment, when it was thought that the mine would 
have to be abandoned, some new find rearoused 
ciilhnsiasm. Xow, however, it ajipears as if the 
cud of the grand old mine had come. The ledge 
has pitched into the Alaryland ground, and work 
has lieen suspended in the Idaho. It is reported 
that all the mtichinery, buildings and mine itself 
belonging to the above* corporation have been of¬ 
fered to the Alttrchind company. P. X'. O’Connor, 
who is a stoeklndder in the Idaho company, and 
controls the destitiies of the Alaryland, is opposed 
to any stich siitii being paid as is asktMl, and if tlie 
transfer is made it will be on a tnuch lower basts. 

8ati Bernardino Comity. 
Silver King Alining Company. Limiteil.—'I'iie 

managc'r at the mines reports as follows; In .Ttin- 
iiary mill with 2.1 stamps worked 20 days, crushed 
l.tilMf tons, iirodncing 11.000 oz. fine silver, ex¬ 
penses .$l.‘1.0i»O. In Fidirtitiry mill with 2.’5 stamps 
worked 21 days, crushed 1.700 tons, producing 
2.S.O<H> nz. fine silver, expmises $1,‘{..100. In Alarcli 
the mill with 28 sfanqis worked 2,1 days, crushed 
2.100 tons, producing .■57,00() oz. fine silver, expenses 
$11..1f)0; now in full work with .‘>0 sttiinps. 

San Diego County. 
The mining industry of this section, says the 

Perris “Era,” is expi'rienciiig (piite .a boom at pres¬ 
ent. One of the latest mines ojietied and being 
worked is the Tmcky Boy, in the Alanifee district, 
owned by S. E. AA'alker. A contract for sinking 
a shaft has been let to Ileber & Bennett, and at 
the depth of 70 ft. drifts will be opened on the 
ledge, which runs northeast and southwest. They 
are now down 22 ft., and the prospects are encoitr- 
aging. 

COLORADO. 

Gi^ple Creek District.—The chief topic in Crip¬ 
ple Creek is the railroads. All the big properties 
are waiting for them before heavy shipments be¬ 
gin. President Johnson, of the hJorence «& Cripple 
Creek line, has returned from Xew Y'ork and has 
announced the placing of $1,000,000 in bonds, and 
a final survey is now in progress. A large stamp 
mill will be built in Florence by the time the rail¬ 
road is completed. The A'ictor mine has .about 
OOf) ft. of drifts on the vein, and has produceil 
$.80,000 in the development work. A well-defined 
vein from 2 to 0 ft. has been traced, with pay 
streak from 3 to 24 in. Its deepest shaft is 200 ft^ 
opening on a 2-ft. vein. The company has paid a 
dividend while developing the property. The hold¬ 
ers of the lease on the Bums lode have transferred 
it to the Calumet Alining Company in exchange for 
01)0,000 shares of stock. The Burns lode is rich 
in gold, being on the Pharmacist vein. It has been 
shipping weekly about 2o tons of smelting ore to 
Denver. 

Calaveras C,)unty. 

I.a Grange Hydraulic Alining Companv.—Capl 
tal, .S5.<¥)0,000. divided into .o.OTKl.OOO shares. Den 
ver is the central office. The directors are: Baroi 
Ernest De T.a Grange. Chaiimot Qnitrv. Baronn 

Grange. T,. T.. Bailey. AVilliam Glide 
:mu r i’imI Roaiulrv, 

uiiluM i-omily. 

Black llawk.— The fidlowing is the shipment 
the simdting ore and tailings made by rail to De 
ver and Argo from Black Hawk.‘for the fir 
quarter in 1803: .Taniiary. 4.127.100 lbs.: Fe 
rimry 4,2001)00: Alarch. .5,430.000; total. 13.85f 
ONI lf)s There was an increase of 20 ca 
111 Alarch over I'Adiruary. The shipments for Alan 

were consigned to Denver and Argo, not a car of 
ore or tailings having been sent to Kansas City 
or Pueblo. 

Saratoga.—At this property, in Russell district, 
the cage shaft has reached the 700-ft. level, which 
have been run about 200 ft. east and west from 
the shaft showing a nice vein of ore ^vhich assays 
well, but does not seem to extend up in the bacK- 
stope. It is now the intention of the management 
to sink a winze on the vein so as to keep the shaft 
dry, and sink another 50 or 100 ft., in order to 
get under the good body of ore now exposed in 
the 7lN)-D. level. The mine, according to the Cen¬ 
tral City “Register-Call,” now has an output of 
about 3(X) tons of ore per mouth, but it is low 
grade. 

Lake County. 
(From our Special CorresiKunleiit.) 

A visit to the Alaid and Henrietta workings 
shows that this property still leads as one of the 
big producers of the camp. The bottom of the 
main shaft is now down over 9(X) ft. in the.Cam- 
brian quartzite, and from developments being car¬ 
ried on in the lower levels, it is expected that some 
very important geological facts will be brought to 
light in the near future. AVhere the work is now 
lieiiig carried forward in the Cambrian quartzite a 
vertical crevice is disclosed going down the side of 
the shaft, and the vein matter is heavily mineral¬ 
ized, containing a large iiercentage of copper. As 
there is jtay mineral in sight this crevice w'ill be 
followed (lownward, and it is the opinion that it 
extends entirely down to the granite. The work 
of sinking the Harker shaft, proposed a short time 
ago, has been started and the shaft will bo car¬ 
ried down through the parting quartzite. Beueatii 
iliis parting quartzite is the white limestone, ami 
it is here that it is expected to catch a good car- 
lionate body. 

'riie steady work going on at the Small shaft of 
the llibsclile property has resulted in the opening 
up of several bodies of excellent ore. In one of 
the drifts a good body of carbonate has just been 
opened up, in which is found considerable chloride 
ore. I'’rom present indi< ations it would appear that 
the main ore bodies lie in place above the iron and 
Iiorphyritic material, and that by upraising these 
will be caught. 

The 1‘enrose people have completed the work ot 
cutting their station, and the new puniriiug plant 
is now being put in place. This will enable them 
to resume sinking and will somewhat relieve the 
enormous water pressure on the Si.xth street shaft. 

The iron ore body in the west workings of the 
AA'alcott Company, recently described in these 
pages, has given place to a good body of carbonates 
that assay well iti silver and lead, and also dis¬ 
close traces of gold. This ore chute is proving to 
be a most excellent one, and more improvement 
will be noted with further development work. 

.At the Bohn property there is a deal of excel¬ 
lent work being carried forward. Four drifts arc 
being run from the bottom level and one of these 
is now in over 1(N) ft. The water How has dimin¬ 
ished and it is found necessary to keep only four 
boilers going. A new double cage is being put in 
place, and every prefiaration made to facilitate 
the handling of the mineral. 

In the Grey Eagle workings very satisfactory 
results are being met with, and recently several 
new bodies were opened up in the Pocahontas 
ground. Ore shipments are steady with a promised 
increase. 

Y'osemite Hydraulic Alining Company.—This 
company, operating on the South Boulder, partly 
in Boulder County iiiid partly in (iilpin County, 
has niirchased a large electric plant for the placera, 
which will be used to light the workings the com¬ 
ing season. The placers will be worked day ami 
night with three shifts of miners. The company 
has considerable ground opened up, which was 
striiiped last season. 

Alineral County. 
The first (luarter of 1.S9.3 shows shipments from 

< rccde_camp as follows: Amethyst. 774 cars; Xew 
York, 7(!9: Last Chance. 280; Bachelor, 11; scatter- 

10. The estimatwl value of this is over .$2,- 
* K ¥ n M), 

San Aliguel County. 
Shipments of ore and coiurentrates from Telluride 

for the week ending April 7th aggregated ’297 tons; 
total shipments sine* .Tanuary 1st. ,5,.5;I9 tons. 

Snniggler-Union Alining (’ompany. —In the Smug¬ 
gler-! inon tunnel there was opened last week, a 

horly of oro, Jiiit jus yot of niuletermined value, 
says the Telluride “Reimblican.” The ore bodv, 
which IS from 24 to 30 ins. wide, was opened on 
the Seventy-six ground, nearly 2,fNIO ft. from the 
mouth of the tunnel. It runs over 50% in lead. 

j A. 

Tnimpkin County. 

Turkey IBII —The Dahlonega “Signal” reiwrts 
P ^ood price to 

1 rank B. Pratt, who has been working it for some 
months |)ast. Xew machinery is to he put in and 
ihe property dcvcIoiMsl. 

IDAHO. 

Last Chance.—On the ,300-ft. level a drift hi- 
bi*en run 500 ft. on the vein, and for that distant 
!•j - ':oF<’Sb«ndent of the Ana 
I ond.i Standard. Adjoining this, and on the sami 

L 
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k'vcl. h;is bci*ll t:lkt-U out of a pioci* of 
;irouiHl ft. U>iiix by <0 ft. dooj*. ^ liio now ^tkuiiuI 
opoiioil up prospi’ois (‘(jually wi“ll. I'l’ii iiioii art' now 
at work in tho inino. 'I'ln' mill will start (.•rttshin;; 
soon, 'i'lio ilillioulty in rt'irttnl to tin' titlo has nttw 
..I x.'ttlo'l ami tilt' mint* will bo worki'il oi>n- 
>iautlv. 

< twylioo ('ottnty. 
Itlaok .laok. 'I'lio lartio oro liouso at this tnino 

i> lilloil to its uiniost oapaoity. ami 4im» tt>ns moro 
aro sioro'l on tin* tluiniiinir iilatforni at tlio mill. 
This itfo lias all boon taki'ti from tin* ilrifts ami 
r.ii'O'. This oro. whioh is oonsiiloroil scooml-class. 
U ostimatod to rtin about .SlTi por ton. .4 loail 
of till' liiirliof L'raib'. whioh is saokod. wont i>ut to 
tho railroad, oomiih'tin;: amithor oar for shipmom. 
and runs about .'tsitii jior ton. 'I'ho ilrift oti tho lotljio 
i.- now ill tho thiril slioot. and tin' oharaotor <>1 ibo 
off is fully oipial to that in thoso that wi-ro pass.si 
ihroii;:h. 

Shoshoiio ('oitnty. 
Tlni town of Wartliiof. which is dopoinloiit uihui 

tho r.itnkor Hill ami Sullivan. Last ('hanoo. Stom 
wimlor. T'vlor. Siorra Xovaila and othor ininos. was 
almost totally dostroyod by tiro 'Hinrsday nioriiilia. 
Tho loss is stated to bo nearly .STiM».iilHI. loss than 
olio tliitd of whioh is oovorod by iiisuraiioo. 

IXHl.VXA. 
Xatiiral Has. 

Indiana X'atural and llliiiiiinatimr <Jas ('onipany. 
—iiross dispatoh reports that this company iias 
been formed at Indiaiiap dis. lis capital sto-k is 
.'tl.iiiKi.iKiii ,ind it is iiiooriioratod by I'. Hioriccii. 
1'. .1. .iors/maiiow ski. Id. Itoiiodict. A. \\ . Hrady. 
Saniiiol riioriio and A. It. 1‘roal. ol Xow^ VorU. 
and .lohn U. I’oarson. of Indianajiolis. The in- 
oorporation is ..nsunimaiion of a deal for a 
ooiisidid.atioii of the artifioial ami natural ?:as com- 
naiiios of Indiana, which was bofriin some months 
aito. The iirosoiit incorporation incliidos the plants 
at Indianapolis, t.'rawfordsvillo and Lebanon, ami 
it is oxiioctod that other cities will bo bromrht in. 

MIl'lIHLVX. 
Copper. 

.\tiantic Mininir (Company.—The March output 
of mineral by this company was llL'M tons. a;:ainst 

tons in I'obritary and lio.l tons in March. I''!*!:. 
This makes I'.sl tons for the year to date, compareit 
with iILi tons last season, an increase of itP tons. 

(!oiitoiinial .Mitiimt Comi>aiiy.—The crossettt is in 
4.'!i» ft., and. at the iireseiit rate of driving:, the 
amyitdaloid cut in Xo. 4 shaft Calumet, should be 
reached within a month. 

I'raiikliii Miniiii: (.'ompany. -The mine yielded 
ls4 tons of mineral in March, attainst TST tons in 
Cobriiary atid ‘Jimi tons in .March. iSHi!. From 
.laiiiiary 1st tht' return shows ."i.'il tons, compared 
with fiii'.t tolls last year, a decrease of .TS tons. 

11'ooola Minim: Company.—The March output 
was L’Kll toes. 

Iliiriii >.Iinina: Company.—Tlie March outiuits 
of mineral was ."H tons. 

Tamaraok iMinina' Comiiaiiy.—The March out¬ 
put reached ■''in tons. 

Tamarack, .lunior .Mining Co.—.Accorditijr to Capt. 
.lohn IJaniel, the Xo. 2 shatt of Tamarack, Jr., 
which has been showinsj some li to IS in. ot copper- 
bearint; iiiound in the drift toward the Xo. 1 shaft, 
has wiilened out, so that all the rock from a ilrift 
ft. wide is beitiK saved for the stamp mill. The vein 
IS about l:i ft. wide atraitist an average of IS ft. in 
the (.'aluniet & Ileida mine. The drifts from .No. I 
shaft show copper around from S to 12 ft. wide, ar.d 
'!(.• to !)i) ^ of all that, is taken from this shatt foot’s to 
the stamp mill. The ipialitv of the rock Is improv- 
ins', and now carries aliout d of mineral. In .Xo. 1 
shaft of Tamarai k. .Ir., the company is stopiiijr 
only upon the third and fourth levels. On the lifth 
and si.xlh leveirs, drifts are beinj' ojiened from 
win/es. The Xo. 1 shaft is payin;' its w-ay, but 
iiothitifr has yet been statnped from tlie Xo. 2 shaft, 
althoiii'h the rock from the present driftiiit;s is 
beiiiK saved tor the stamp mill. 

Iron -Maniiiette UaiiKO. 
I'utTalo Iron Company.—The shaft started iietir 

the Queen shoot to tap tho deposit from last fall 
has reached the intended depth; there has been 
connection made with the Prince of Wales ile- 
|iosit, and a drift to connect with the Queen is 
already well alon^. 

Champion Iron Company. -This company has or- 
ilered two ore crushers. These crushers will have 
24-in._ opcnin}:s. and thi'ir capstcity is estimated to 
be 25 tons per hour. The Champion will crush 
the ore it has in sdock, iimountiiiK to many thou¬ 
sands of tons. .After this is done the work can 
Iirobably tie conductiHl with lint little added cost. 

.Missonii. 
.lasper County. 

tFrom our Special Corresiiondent.) 

Joplin, April 17th. 
Tlie lead and zinc mining district of southwest 

Missouri and southeast Kansas has been favored 
with aiHal weathi'r dtirin^' the jiast two weeks, and 
there has been a lar«e output of ore, with the sales 
fully up to the average. The top inice paid for 
^nc ore was :<22 per ton and the average .S2l. 
The lead ore market has had an upward tendency 
and ilosod Satiirady at $28.25 per thousand. Foi- 
lowini: are the s;ib's from the different camps for 

the wi'ek endiiif; .April 10: Joplin mines.^ l.SlLc- 
liTtt lbs. zinc ore and 24L0Nit h*ad. value .S22.l!.>7: 
Webb City mities. .58.5..50it lbs. zinc ore and 2S.0'.li> 
lead, value ."<01.272: Carti'rville mines. 2.22S..540 
lbs. zinc ore and .54.880 lead, value ."<24.022; Zincite 
mines. 40Lt'4ii lbs. zinc ore. value. .S4.481; (Ironoeo 
mines. 147.i:m» lbs. of lead, valiii' .S8..2.50; Cartha;;e 
miiies. .■‘.2.01111 lbs. zinc ore and 8L'2oo lead, value 
."<LttOO: Wentworth mines. 12o.ooit lbs. zinc ore. 
v.iliie. ."<L‘2oo; .Mosley mines. •20:!.2.5o lbs. zinc ore 
and 4.i:!o lead, value ."<2..521; (Jranby mines. l_2t.- 
iioii lbs. zinc ore and 2.’>.ooo lbs. lead, value ."<1.140; 
Halciia. Kerns mines. l.'2N!t.7'2o lbs. zinc ore and 
121..'>40 lead, value .Sl.5.2.5;:: .\urora Lawrence 
t'ompany mines. LON8> lbs. zinc or.' and _170.iKto 
lead, valiu' .'<1L77'J; lead and ziiie belt's total 
valiu' ."<lt4.70o. 

For the Week elldilljr .\pril 17lh sab"' were; 
.loplin mities. L.50S.77O lbs. zine ore and ■224.0Si 
lead, value .'<'22.lOii: Webb City mim's. 01:8010 lbs. 
zinc ore and 10.8t;o b‘ad. value ."<il.218; Caj'terville 
mines. 2.1NO.71I0 lbs. zinc ore aiel i:o,17o lead, 
value .'<2.'t.o81; Zincite mines. los.44o I'ls. zinc 
ore and 'J.l'.Mi lead, value ."<L'271: < iroiioiro mines, 
fo.oso lbs. zinc ore an'd 17.000 lead, value .S710; 
<'arth.'tire mines. 12'2.o.5o lbs. zine ore and .'il.'JOO 
lead, v.'iliie .Sl.'Jiil: tialeiia Kerns mines. L440.0SO 
lbs. zinc ore ami 4o4.4oo lead, v.-iliie ."<'2.'’».0.5o; dis- 
iriei's total vtilile .S7.S.88.S. 

Zine and Lead Itelt. 
.\ reeeiit trill throiiirh the mitiiii;: belt from .loii- 

lin. in .l.-isper t'oiinly. lo Sprinulield .'iiid the Pier- 
sen t'reek mines, in < Ireen ('oiinl.x. seven niileseast 
of Spritmtield. show wh.ii is beiin: done in the way 
of tIeW developitlettt b.tek ftolii the lilies of the 
r.-iilw.-iys. After passing out of the .loplin district 
We find the aj;ricnltur:il disirii i of Itiamond tlroye. 
with here ami there ji prospect hole or shaft show- 
in;; silicate and sometimes lead atid zinc. The old 
t'oiiw.'iv mines, tin.. of Wentworth, were 
diseovered a itreat nian.v yetiis au:o bv silictite eroii- 
pitiLts. but no s.\ sicimitii- pl.in of development or 
iiiiic'hiiicr.v was used to within the p.ist year, whi'ii 
;i new eompan.v has taken hold and are niakin;; 
eood development. X'ext is the new and pros- 
liefoiis c.'imp of Wentworth, located on the liiieor 
the St. Louis A Sati Fr.-iiicisco rttilroad jitst iit 
the east line of Xewtoii Coiinty. so that the mines 
are in Xcwtoii :ind Lttwreiiee eounties. Here the 
Peirce Minitn: Comp.-in.v is iirodiicin;: 8I1 to 
411 tons of ore per week. The Holder mine, with 
over 4itb ft. id’ undertrroiiml workintrs. eonlined 
solelv to exploration work, shows ji wonderful 
de|Hisit of zinc blend ore lyin;: in :i sirjitified form. 
Tliis coiiiiiati.v intends to put up tin ore dressiii;: 
plaiiT witlt it c.'ipacit.v of not less than Ktn tons 
per It* hours. The .Mollie Hibson mine htis emer;;ed 
from !i iifospect to a prodtieiti;; mine with titi out¬ 
put of 2(1 to 2.5 tons of ori' per wi'ek. The I'lird.v 
atid Jones mines, the Pitlsbiir;; L:ind timl Minin;; 
I'onip!iii>'. both developeil. show uood de¬ 
posits of ore :ind will soon be in the list of pro- 
■ liieers. There is :i ;;reat aiiioiiiit of iirospeeiin;; 
beitiL' done by other lairties. 

.At .Aitror:!. 2.5 miles further east, slnifts. pits 
.and iirospectin;; is bein;; done, but nothin;; of ati.v 
iniport.'ince. .A lar;;e and stetidy prodiietion from 
the mines of this district jiver:i;res up about .$12.(11115 
per wi'ek. X5'W developllietlts tire bein;; made to 
the south titid tiorthetist. provino that the ore de¬ 
posit Covers ;i liirm- tireti tiroiiml .Aiirorti. 

.At Spriiivdield. Hreeiie County. .'1(1 miles from 
-Aiirorti. tind direeilv on top of the (Iztirk .Monti- 
ttiitis. the exhibit of the niiiiiii;; bureau, htis spect- 
nieiis of the various mini'rals. building' stone timi 
e|a\ from southwest Missouri and .Arktiiisas. 

The lead and zine mines of Pierson Creek, sev.-n 
miles etist of .'<priny:lield. tire ver.v old mines, but 
have alwa.vs been opei-titeil in ti ver.v eriide ami 
primitive manner u|» to the present time, lint new 
men tind new etipital have lately come in. The old 
Hiimbo mines tire now in the hands of the Xathalle 
.Minin;; Compan.v ami tire under the ni;in;i;;enient 
of .Mr. IJ. P. Ilovar. one of the principtil owners. 
'I'his coinptin.v noxv has in operation an ore dress- 
in;; plant and is prodiicin;; 2(> to 25 tons of zine 
ore tind .5.(Ml(» lbs. of lead per Week. .About .‘{11(1 
ft. north of this phint is the Kodac Minim; Com- 
p.iiiy. which is puttin;; up a .$12.0(1(1 ore dressimr 
and con cent rat in;; lilaiit. East of this tiri' the 
Suffolk Miniti;; Company, the .Atitiitis MiniiiL'’ Com¬ 
pany. the Leddo Minim; C iinptiii.v and the Kickti- 
poo Minin;; rompany. till of which are developing 
and puttin;; in nitichiner.v. The deposits of letiil 
tind ..re tire found at depths of IKl to 40 
ft. titidcrlyiit;; a limestone cap. As a rule the 
zine ore is found disseminated through stratus of 
a flittnlio mine and is a free pebble ore. The lead 
ore is toiiiid free tind dissemimited throuj;h the 
lijiM'stone. Dr. Winslow, the Sttite Heolo'.dst, 
visited the mines recentIv and made an exatnitia- 
tion in the interest of the sreoloffieal siirvev. 

AIOXTAXA. 
Deer Lodsre County. 

Mti;;tiet.—The incline shaft is down .340 ft. and 
prospects are Kood. says the "Pliillipsbury; Mail." 
.At the first station. 214 ft. from the surface, there 
have be.'ii two levels run. The riuht level has been 
extended 82 ft. atid earries a fair body of ore the 
whole length of the level. The left or south level 
has been run in 40 ft. and is showing well. The 
north level was run about 25 ft. on an anale with 
the rit'ht hand level in hard country rock, and 
turned we.st to strike the vein in alxint S ft. T^e 

vein is lookin;; well at the botloin of the shaft. 
It is the intention of the imimiKeinent to start cut- 
tin;; out another station at the 800-lt. level. There 
are now l.dKd tons of second class ore on the diiinii, 
and it is reported that the company will sooti put 
up ii mill. .At the atiniial nieetin;; the old director."* 
were re-elected. 

Purittiti .Minin;; Company. The future of this 
niiiicis in considerabD doubt. Wnen tbe pay ore 
jiinclmd out on the 2(tn level the shall wtis sunk lo 
the ■'Kill. Here ore was found a,j:ain, but in small 
<|U iiitities, cventiially cut out by a horse. l''iiithei 
ilcvelopmcnt now will be done, however. 

.!( ll^•rson County. 
Elkhorn Miniu;; ('ompany. The oHicitil repori 

'tates thiit diiriii;; the month of .Miirch the mill 
worked 80 days ami crushed Ld'JC tons. Iliillioit 
produced in the mill. ."CfJ.CKi; '274 tons of smi'liiii;; 
ore sold. .$l(:.18li: total product. .S4S.74(»: loltil ex 
pciiscs. .'<2('>.28(»: csiimtilcd profit for tin.. 
S'22..51(i. or at .'<4.S.5 to L slcrlim;. fl.C'.H. 

.Me:iy:her <5uiniy. 
(Jilt l)il;;c .Minin;; Couiptiny. -This is :i new com 

panv with cjijiital slock of .S.5i 111.(liMI. The trustees 
.lie: H. H. Chandler. T. E. Collins, A. E. Dicker 
man. H. S. Shcr.inl and .1. K. ('hirU. 

Shcllicld. It is reported th.'it some ;;ooil ore has 
1.It struct on this claim. The shaft is down .'to 
ft. 

Missoula ('oiiniy. 
.Nine .Mile .Mine.—.Xoi less than .$2.5.(HM( worth 

of eold bullion has been taken from this mine dm 
iiiL' the last ihre"' nionihs. says the "Daily Inter 
.Mountain." There is a lar;;c ipitiniiiy of ore on 
the dump, and tin- Id-stamp mill is riinuin.;; full 
lime. It is said llial the owners will put in Id more 
stamps. 

Silver How County. 
.Alice Hold and ."silver .Miniiit; Company. .A new 

Knowles pump has been placed in tbe Huston mine; 
the stations have been cut iiiiil cross-ciittiii;; for the 
north and south veins will be coinmeiircil. It is ex¬ 
pected that the south vein will be eiicoiintered in 
four or live days, but tbeiiorlhoiiewillprobably 
not be cut for !i coujde of weeks. 'I he Hliie Win;; 
mine has been shut down for a fewilav'. One ship 
ment of 8I1 tons ol yoid ore has alretidy been made. 

Hutto Hosioti .Mining: Compiiny.—The .Marcii 
■ iiiipiit was l,(‘>84.ddil lbs. of refmed copper. Cl.dd' 
oz. silver iind .$21.diK( in silver bullion. 

rllla Minin;; Comjiany.—This company litis been 
oroiinized with ti ctipitiii stock ot i$.5lM.(l(lll. divided 
into assessable shtires of .$1 eticli. ()f t he .5(MI,(Hi|l 
shares 22-'),( (KI will be sold. The iiicorporators tire 
li. .M. Cobban, Ttieodore ."sellweitzer, .1. W, Cotter. 
C. 1*. Drennan, K Hin;;. Tiie i"oni|)"inv proposes to 
carry on a ;;eneral mining and inillin;; business at 
Hiitte. The I'd la claim is at present show in;; no 
well, a body of oood ore hiivin;; recently be.n 
.struck in its workings. 

(■timbetiii.—This mine has been sold to Hostoii 
capitalists. (»re has been struck in the bottom id' 
ihe shaft which is bciii;; sunk at the rtite of 12 ft. 
a wei'k. 

Hambetta.—'Ibis property has itecn sold lo Hostoii 
capitalists, says the Hiitte “ Inter-.Mountain.'' Hen. 
.lohn .A. Le;;;;atr, the former owner, sa51 the price 
was over ."$1(1(1,(Mil, and tlwit be had received the tiisi 
pavment. Last week if w;is announced that ti body 
of ore had been encountered in the bottom of tli" 
shaft and had been penetrated lU ft. This wi'ck's 
reiiort istluit the shaft has been iiiit down 12 ft. 
further tind instill in the ore body, which is wiih'i; 
ino with depth. 

Montana Minin;; Compiiny, Limited.—'I'lie olli 
cial report stiites that the total output for .Man-ii 
Wits .$28.-'<-"<2 (the price of silver bein;; ttikcii :ii 
.s:‘,i/,c. per oz.l. iind the workin;; expenses .$42.1((ti. 
In addition to (t,(lll7 tons of ore criishi'd, 2,5(111 tons 
of t:iiiin;;s from the dams were treiited, yichliiic 
.$S.(:(Mt, ill !i cost of ."<,5.!l.5(t, which figures are in 
eluded in the iibove return. The hciivy I'Xpeiises 
iiic'iirrcd diiriii;; the month were in some measure 
owin;; lo the bite caves in the nine-hour workin;;s. 
iind till' workin;; cxpcnsi's this month will hi." re¬ 
duced. 

I’acilic L.tde.—.lames ,A. Talbot, ;i special iidminis- 
trator of the estate of .A. .1. Davis, has brouKht suit 
against .lame.s A. Murray et, al, alleuino; that the 
estate of A. .). Davis is the owner of tbe I’acilic 
lode claim, wbici: embraces and contains a vein and 
ledge of quartz between two well detineil walls, the 
toj; or apex of which is wit hin the side lines of the 
sai l I’acilic and continues therein along the entire 
jength of said lode claim ; that the said vein having 
its apex within the I’acilic side lines in its down¬ 
ward course d.i'parts from the vertical side lines of 
the I’acilic into and under the Catrie lode claim : 
that defendant on or aho"it Dec. 1, IWM, by under- 
groinid working within the vertical lines of the 
Carrie lode, entered upon the I’acilic vein and ex 
tracterl and are now extracting therefrom large 
quantities of ore of the value of .$'2(1,(KlO. I’ aintill' 
therefore demands §;0,(in.') d.amages for ore extracted 
and restitution of said vein and premises, and that 
an injunction restraining defendants front working 
the jiremises pending the determination of the suit 
be granted. A temporary restraining order was 
issued. 

Parrot Silver and Coppjr Company.—It is stated 
that this compan.v will remove its smelting plant 
from Butte, and that the HeclaConsolidated Mining 
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(’oiiipany mav uiiile in tiie construction of a large 
plant, on* the Hiir Hole Hiver. 

NEVADA. 
(Krom our Si)ecial Correspoiidcnt.) 

The mining assessments falling delin(|uent dur¬ 
ing the months of Ajjril make a total of .524li 800. 

KIko t’ounty. 
Melle Isle Mining Company.—The latest otlicial 

weekly letter sa>s: ‘■Tlte south drift, ioO ft. level, 
has been advanced 11 ft. The stopes above this 
I -vel are jiroducing the usual amount of ore. 

Navajo .Mining Company.—The latest olticial 
weekly'letter says: “Work has been conlined to the 
stopes above the ItjO ft. level and loO ft. level. Ihe 
stones are vieUling as usual ” 

Eureka County. 
The Eureka A I’alisade railroad received during 

the month of .March 777 ions of ore from the mines 
of Eureka ilisiriet for shiimieiit to Salt Lake City, 
as follows: l-'rom the Eureka Consoliilated niine, 
IliMi Ions; Ibiimond mine. ’JSd Ions: lliehmond mine, 
ll'.l tons: Hnllw hacker mine. <il) Ions, and .lacksoa 
mine, IS tons. 'I'he l>iamoml shipimmts were un¬ 
usually light, owing to the very bad eondition of 
the roads. 

(I'roiii our Special Corresiionilent.) 
nuring tlie month ot .Martdi 777 Ions of oie were 

-I'jpped over the Euieka A I’alisade Haiboad in 
transit to Salt Cake City. The Eureka Consolidated 
mine shipped lit U tons; Hiciimond, lilt tot 8; Dia¬ 
mond, 2SI roils; Bui whacker, ()() tons, and .latkson, 
|s tons, 

lOureka District Inis tieeii dull and cheerless dur¬ 
ing the winter, and very little has transpired worth 
Holing. Continual snowstoilms have blocked the 
roads, and now that a siiring temperature is setting 
in they are in a too soft and muddy condition to 
admit'of hauling. Ore shipni.Mits were unusual'.y 
liglit during last month, and it does not appear 
probable at this writing that April will mark much 
improvement. I learn that the summer output ot 
the Diamond mine will record an increase over any 
previous season, but the (piantity of ore to be 

can not be (»stimat(Ml upon any reliable in- 
formation obtained up to this date. 

The tributers at the Hamburg mine will have 
about ‘JIM! tons of ore ready for shipment about the 
1st of May. The coming summer will probably 
wind up the gh'aning of bi-jiroducts at the liich- 
mond and Eureka Consolidated reduction works, 
but nothing has been learned in regard to future 
operations. It is ret>orted that the Alexandria and 
El llorado mines-have been leased for a year, and 
will be worked the one in connection with the other. 
During lln* month of April the Eureka & I’alisade 
ilailroad Company received 777 tons of ore from 
ih(> mines of the district for shipment to Salt Lake 
Citv, iUah, as follows; From the Etiri'ka Cou- 
>olidal(Ml mine, .‘UM) tons; Diamond mine, 281* tons; 
lliehmond mine, Hi) tons; Biillwhacker mine, GO 
Ions, ami .Tackson mine, IS tons. 

Storey County—Comstock Lode. 
Belcher Mining Company.—The latest otlicial 

weekly letter says; We have hoisted during the 
\\isd< 4<l tons of fair grade ore. The proceeds 
id’ this mine during .March not only paid all the 
expenses for that month but left a small surplus. 

Consolidated California A Virginia Mining 
t 'ompany.—The latest otlicial weekly letter says: 
"The ore product for the week amounted to G4r> 
Ions. The average car samjde assay was $:}2.i51* 
per Ion. The shipments of ore to the Morgan mill 
imoimled to 37G tons. The mill, which had closed 
down for several days to iiermit of a clean-up, re- 
... work on the 7th inst. and \vorked 90 tons. 
the lialti-ry sample average of which was $31.G5 
per Ion. i'he mill has since been in steady oper.a- 
lion and ri'giilar shipments of ore are being made 
..I the mines. During the week bullion valued 
at .833,3715 w.is sent to the Ctirson ^lint. This in¬ 
cluded the closing shiiunent on March account. 
I'ollowing is the ollicial report of the_operations 
in I he mine during the jiast week: l.."»0|* level— 
Have continued to extract ore and old fillings in 
working upward in the old south stopes, from the 
bull to the l.lth lloors above the sill floor of this 
level; 1.G00 h'Vtd—Extr:i<‘ting a few tons of ore 
froni tlio old stopes east of the main south drift; 
l.ii.*)!* h'vel—We eontintie to extract some ore from 
ili«‘ old stopes. eight floors up in the np-raise No. 
i5 carried uit from the main northwest drift. Also 
from the old stopes in working north from the 
crosscut run west from the northwest drift. In 
working in the nortli <‘ind south sides—partly in 
old limbers—of the drift run etist (at a point 29 
ft. down) from tin* winze which was sunk from 
tlie west crosscut from the main northwest drift, 
have extriieted some ore of fair onality.” 

Crown Point Mining Company.—The latest of- 
ticial weekly letter sa.vs: We have started a west 
crosscut from the to|> of fh(‘ raise which wtis 
started_from the main west crosscut on the 4t*l)-ft. 
level 2.>(* ft. wi-st of the shaft. This crosscut is 
now out a total disfatice of 29 ft., itnd is passing 
through the old slope. The fillings are of fair 
grade in places, iitid are saved when practicable. 

1 .'7*'/^*b'ted anotln'r crosscut from the southwest 
'inti from the shaft on the 40n-ft. level. 300 ft. 
•>c "r* ^ previous ore. Tt is out 

® porphyry with seams of 
Quartz through it. We continue to explore the ore 

stocks on the IGO-ft. level and are saving a little 
or(‘ from there daily. 

Justice Mining Company.—The latest official 
weekly letter says: The south drift from the north 
slope on the .822 level has been advanced G ft.; 
total length, 149 ft. The face is in low-grade 
ipiarlz. The raist; 120 ft. from the north slope on 
this level is up GO ft. The face shows about 3 ft. 
of ore in width, the ctir stimitles of which average 
about $20 per ton. We are ttiking out about 5 tons 
of on* per day, the samples from which run about 
$20 per ton. 

Keiititck Mining C’omi»any.—The latest official 
weekly letter says: “From Ihe stopes above the IGO 
level we continue to extract from two to three tons 
of ore per day of the averagi* value of $33 per ton. as 
per car samples. The south drift from the Jacket 
ejist crosscut on l.lOO level is in 209 ft. and has 
reached the Kentuck line. The ore in the face of 
the drift assays from Jjt.l to $40 in gold. Shipped 
to tin' Nevada Bank treasun'r, bullion valued at 
.'<2.7.'>0.’’ 

Olthir Alining Company.—The latest official week¬ 
ly letter says; The winze below the 1,5G5 level 
was sunk 14 ft.: total depth 40 ft. The bottom is 
in porphyry and chiy, showing streaks of quartz 
which carry a very low as.say value. On the 1.585 
jevel wt“st crosscut No. 2 is in IK) ft., continuing 
in ii hard porphyry formation carrying clay 
sepiirations and showing fine lines of quartz. 

I’otosi Mining (Vmipany.—The latest official week¬ 
ly letter siiys:_“Extracted_and sent to the mill the 
p.ast wetdi 44.5 tons and 750 Ihs. of ore from the 
.5.50.930 and t,1.5l* levels. .Milled during tlie week. 
445 tons. On hand at mill, 141 tons and 500 lbs. 
Average battery assa.vs, .821.41; average car sam- 
ide as.says, .$22,154. Shiitped to the United States 
Mint at fhtrson, 1,158 lbs. of crude bullion. 

Savage Mining Comitany.—The latest official 
weekly letter stiys: On the 1.300 level the u{)- 
fiiise in the ledge is advanced G5 ft.; the top is in 
i|uariz and jiorphyry. In the east crosscut started 
from the north sto|K» 540 ft. below this level, they 
Inivt* prosiM^cted north and south 15 ft. on the 
qiiiirtz mentioned in the last weekly report; quartz 

■t^i^ays. On the 1.80f) level the north 
drift from the south boundary is advanced 57 ft.; 
face in quartz and porphyry. 

(From our .Special Correspondent.) 
The following is the weekly tabulated statement 

<d the ore hoisted from Comstock mine, with 
the car and battery assays, bullion shipments, etc • 

Mines. 
ll’st’d ^^^'^’^iMilM.lAifsay! 

Bullion,,, ... 
fpj. 1 Bullion 

AA’eek. Shipped 

Belcher.... 40 ... 
C. C. & Va. ; 14,5 32.0(5 1 !X) ! 31 65 1. 
.Justice.. .. i 35 21).i. 
Kentuck. . 21 :« . I. 1. i80 7n!fj.5 
Polo-*!. ' 445 22.64 445 ' 21.41 .M.Us lbs. 

I The compHny has a cash balance on hand of 4io9 702 
with March expenses paid. “Heceipls for .March are about 

Consolidated California & Virginia Mining Com¬ 
pany.—An examination into the record of the ore 
worked during the month of March shows some in¬ 
teresting features of mine and mill management. 
Kepeatedly the Enui.vkkking .\ni) Mini.ng 
Joi KNAi. has drawn attention to the fact that the 
bullion returns made from the Bonanza was so low 
in percentage value-averaging as they did about 
(5(1.3 of the battery value of the ore—that only the 
grossest ignorance could account for such unsatis¬ 
factory manipulation of the ore, or—the gros.sest 
and most palpable fraud. 

A step in the right direction has been taken when 
a decided improvement has been shown in the 
.March account, and, without criticising the action 
or the motives that prompted the management of 
the mine to inaugurate this new departure, stock¬ 
holders may be thankful for such small mercies. It 
appears that there were sent to the mill 3.(525 tons 
of ore, the average car sample of which was ;$:50.4fi 
and the average battery sample .8'27 4.3—a ditlerence 
in the assay of $3.03 or 10:\:. From 2,403 tons there 
was bullion returned as follows: (Jross bullion, 
*.59,0')2, or an average of $254 08 per ton. Thus. 78-72> 
of the car sample value and 87'42'. of the batterv 
sample value of the ore were saved. AVith such a 
radical change in the showing made one can’t help 
wishing that a change of heart had taken place a 
year or two ago. when stockholders would have been 
very considerably in pocket. 

Potosi Silver Mining Co.—.Attention was drawn 
last week to the returns made bv the mill in work¬ 
ing ore from this mine. These returns show that in 
the month of _AIarch there were shipped to the 
Nevada mill 2,258 ..‘iJJiJ, tons of ore. The average car 
sample, was 5527.(57 per ton. and the average battery 
assay .$24.77 per ton. A difference in the assay value 
is here shown of $2.tMor a trifle over 10%. Tne bul¬ 
lion return from 1888 tons was. in gross bullion, 
$41,31X5.98 or 79% of the car sample and 88'03% of the’ 
battery sample. 

The Virginia City “Chronicle” of the 13th inst, 
contained the following : “ .4 contract has been let 
by the Comstock Milling Company (Mackay. Flood 
and the Joneses) to .4. J. McCone for rebuilding the 
Eureka mill on the Carson River. The new structure 
is to be a pan mill, and operations will commence 
in a short time. Further details will be given further 
on. The new shaft of the engine at the Chollar 
works has been put in place, and operations in the 

mine will be resumed to-nigbt. The Nevada mill 
will start up as soon as sufficient ore is raised to 
run on—probably to-morrow. .4 test run of .5(50 tons 
of ore from the Kentuck mine is to be made at the 
Occidental mill in a tew days.” 

White Pine County. 
Osceola Oravel^lining Company.—Mining opera¬ 

tions here are now fully under way. Work was re¬ 
sumed on the 4th inst., and in running the water 
out of t he reservoir for the purpose of cleaning up 
the debris left last fall a $700 gold nugget was 
found. 

NEW JERSEY. 

Iron. 
lliirdtown Aline.—It is reiiorted that this mine, 

near Lake Iloiiateong. will be cb).<ed, its operation 
lieing no longer iirotitable. It lias been worked 
alioiit .50 years, and the main shaft is down 50lt 
ft. For some time past the ore has been shipped 
to the (Hendon Iron Company. 

NEW MEXICO, 

Grant County. 

Pacific Gold Mining Company.—This company’s 
mill and mine have been closed down, owing to tne 
inability of the Silver t ity Water Company to sup¬ 
ply it with water for some time to come. The prob 
abilities are that operations will not be resumed un¬ 
til the company takes some steps for the reduction 
of its ores at the mine, says the Silver CUy “Enter¬ 
prise.” The miJ at Silver City will be moved to the 
mine, and water procure t from one of the many 
sources of supply near Pinos Altos. During the 
pa.st year $3(5,(XIO has been paid by the company for 
hauling when two-thirds ol that amount would have 
paid for moving the mill and piping water to the 
mine. 

OHIO. 
The joint conference of miners and mine oper¬ 

ators of Ohio held in Colnuibus on the 15th inst. 
to fix the iiriee of coal mining for the year begin¬ 
ning Alay 1st next, adjourned without having 
reached an agreement. The operators insist on 
the rate now paid being continued, and they also 
insist on settling the wage question by districts, 
while the miners are eipially determined they will 
act as a unit in the matter. A strike on May Isl 
is feared, no further meeting of the miners and 
operators being arranged for. 

OREGON. 
Coos County. 

(From our Special Correspondent.) 

Oregon Coal and Navigation Company, Alarsb- 
tield.—The mines belonging to this corporation 
have been in the market for the past two years. 
’I’hey formed part of the estate of the late Nicholas 
Lun’ing, and after trying, without avail, to dispose 
of them in Europe, "purchasers have been found 
close at home. The San Francisco firm of Good 
all, Perkins & Co. have purchased from the Tuning 
estate the mines and mining lands on Coos Bay, 
the three-mile railroad to the bunkers at Marsh¬ 
field, the immense hunkers where steamers go 
alongside to load, the wharf and warehouses 
at Marshfield, the hoisting plant and tramway 
in San Francisco from the Vallejo Dock to the main 
bunkers on the state lot, and the ground lease, and 
the two steamers “Arago”and “.Vreata.” The terms 
of the sale have been kept private, but it is said that 
the purchasers got a bargain and did not pay more 
than $6.5,0(X). The company has of late been work¬ 
ing the mines on lialf time, and latterly one steamer 
was laid up, the developed parts of the mines hav¬ 
ing been very nearly exhausted. The new owners 
will open nevv veins^ when there appears no reason 
why the prosperity that attended the company some 
years ago should not return. 3’he “Arago” is an iron 
steamer of G20.6 tons net, and was built expressly for 
this trade, carrying 1,2(50 tons of coal. The “Areata” 
is much smaller, registering only 415..5G tons net, 

PENNSYLVANIA 
Anthracite Coal. 

Charters were granted .-April 19th, to the West, 
Ridge Coal Company, of Scranton, capital $1(X),000, 
and the Laurel Run*Coal Company, of AA'ilke-Barre 
capital $500. 

It is reported in Ashland that L. A. Riley & Co., 
oiH‘ratiors of the Logan & Centralia colliery, at 
(Jentralia, are negotiating with the Locust Alonu- 
tain Coal and Iron Company for the lease of the 
Germantown coal basin, between Ashland and Cen¬ 
tralia. The basin was worked many years ago by the 
Heilner Cktal Company. If Riley & Co. succeed in 
getting it, the coal, in all probability, will be pre- 
parwl for the market at the Logan colliery. 

Tlie contract for one of the largest coal strip- 
lungs ever opened in the Hazleton section has been 
awarded to Cnyle Brothers by A. S. Van Winckle 
A Co., and work will be begun at once. The vein 
which is to be stripped is near Alilnesville. It is 
known as the mammoth vein; and is said to be the 
richest mined in the region. 

Crystal Ridge.—Fire started on the 17th inst. 
in the pump house at the bottom of the first lift 
of Crystal Ridge colliery at Hazleton, operated by 
A Pardee A Co. Five gangway men were in the 
mine, but it is thought they reached a place of 
safety. The flames spread (juickly, and in a short 
time had climbed the 3(X)-ft. slope. 

Humboldt Colliery.—Orders were received .April 
Ilth at Hazleton to get that mine into shape for an 
indefinite suspension. The order comes from the 
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main ottift' of tho oporatvirs. I/iiulorman & Skeer. 
Al>out llOli THOU will ho aft'octod. 'I'lio shutdown 
is duo to tho workotl-out oonuitiou of the inino. 

Philadelphia it Rt'adins Coal and Iron Company. 
- 'I'ho annual ineetinj: of tho I'inanot* Company, of 
Pennsylvania, was held in Philadelphia September 
ISth. and resulted in the indorsement <»f tho imliey 
of President (feorfre II. Earle and tho Board of 
Mireetors. The annual rei)ort of the juesident 
showed tho asrsrre^ato profits of the year to be ?244.- 

and after the payment of various indeldod- 
ness the total net profit for th(‘ year to be .'^TT.- 

Tho report says that a five-year emitraet 
has been entered into with the lioadiiif: Coal and 
Iron Company to manairo the sales of the ciini- 
panv's eoal. and that tho contract had boon rec¬ 
tified by the receivers of tho Koadiii}: company. 

(,1’Tom our Special CorrosiKindeiit.) 

.Mdeii Coal Company.—This comiiany is about to 
'ink an air shaft at its Ahleii colliery. Tho siz“ 
• >f the shaft is to be Ei ft. X 34 ft. 8 in. It is to 
be sunk from tho surface to the Cooper vein, a 
ilepth of about <*<>0 ft. 

I.ehijih iV Wilkes-Barre Coal Company.—This 
i-omiiany's larjre breaker at tho South Wilkes-Barre 
• olliery iirepared recently Ittl mine-ears of coal 
(each ear eontaininfr about 11 tons of clean coal), 
ill OIK" hour, with only one side of the breaker in 
openition. At this rate, this breaker would, when 
workin;: both sides, have a daily capacity of over 
I.iMNt tons. As this colliery is iiuitsuallv ttaseous. 
it has been deemed advisable to larirely increase 
the vetitilation. and for this purpose a third shaft 
i«; tiow under way at this cidliery. This shaft will 
be sunk to the Ilillmati veiti. a depth of about r»2.'> 
ft., atid will be 12 X 37 ft. in the clear. .As soon as it 
is cotiipleted. and a 3.1 ft. (iuibal fati has beeti 
erected and connecti'd to this shaft, about twice 
the iiresent tiumber of men will be (‘tii])loyed at this 
colliery, and both sides of the breaker will be 
put in operation. The tiew breaker in course of 
erection at this company’s Maxwell colliery at 
.\shlcy. will be of about the same capacity as the 
South Wilkes-Barre breaker, and it is expected to 
be completed by September 1st next. 

West End Coal Cotupany.—This company has de- 
• •ided upon the plans for the new breaker at Mo- 
canaiiipia. to take the place of the one that was 
recently destroyed by fire. The contract for build- 
iiii: this breaker has been awarded to .1. B. Tyrri'l. 
and it is expected that the work will be com¬ 
pleted by .August 1st. next. 

SOUTH DAKOTA. 
Eawrence County. 

<'omet.—Satisfactory firoftress is beiiij; made In 
the development of this mine. Several seams or 
ore have lately been cut in the drifts beins run 
at a bottom of .a 5<)-ft. shaft. 

Deadwood-Terra Miniiiir t’omiian.v.—The under¬ 
ground workinsrs of this mine took fire early in 
the morning of April 14th. The fire started in 
the southwest slope of the .30<> ft. level. Tile men 
were soon compelled to abandon the mine and iie- 
;raii at once to bulkhead and seal the drifts on 
the e.-ist side. Notwithstanding the bulkheads tlie 
men in the toji levels of the Highland soon felt 
the effects of ftas and were forced to abandon their 
work. The day shift of the Ilomestake and Hijih- 
latid w«*nt on at the usual time, tint they too were 
finally forceil to suspend working. A number of 
men have been overconje by the gas, but so far no 
life has been lost. .At present no work is going on 
in the Highland or Ilomestake. but a little is being 
done in the upiK*r levels of the Terra. 

< biiaha Hold and Silver Alining and Smelting 
t'oriipany. incorjiorated at Deadwood. April .'ith; 
capital stock. Sltl.’i.tKKt, divided into lG.o.000 shares. 
The incoriKirators are: .Arthur B. Smith and F. C. 
Matthews, of Omaha. Neb., and Frank S. Bryanr, 
of Deadwood, S. Dak. The jiroperty of the com¬ 
pany consists of 26 claims. Offices are at Dead- 
wood and Omaha. 

Pennington County. 

Welcome Chlorination Works,—These works, at 
Rapid City, have started in full operation. 

TEN'NESSEE. 
'reiiiiessee Coal. Iron and Railroad Company.— 

Trouble has broken out again in relation to the con¬ 
victs employed Vty this company. A press dispatch 
of April 2f)th says: .About 11 o’clock last night the 
branch prison at this place was attack<-d by armed 
men estimated at 40 to lOf). The prison officials 
had information of the intended attack and tin' 
auards were all on duty. Firing was soon begun, 
but the miners were repulsed with one of their men 
killed, one wounde<l, and another thought to lie 
wounded, but name unknown. Assistant Deputy- 
Warden Shriver was woundisl in the head, dan¬ 
gerously. Walden, a guard, was fatally wounded. 
Sheriff N. Sanders was at the prison during the 
attack. This morning all is as rpiiet as Sunday. 
No work is being done in any of the mines. The 
prisoners were not taken out of the stockade to- 

Bon Air Coal Company.—Thiscompan.v has found 
two veins of coal from 4 ft. to r> ft. thick iu its 
workings near Crossville, Teiin. 

Indian Mountain Coal Company.—This company 
was organized .April Iffth. at Newi;onib. Teiin.. tlie 
iiicor|K)raloi-s being nearly all from Elk Raiuds, 

Mich. 'I'he orticers are: President. Fratik Alerrett; 
viie-presideiit. W. .A. Farrell: secretary atid treas¬ 
urer. W. 11. Dcllamcter; general tiianagi'r. A. W. 
Schctick. 

TEXAS. 

Llano County. 
Olive Iron .Mine.—The first drift from the shaft is 

now iti about Itltt ft. A large ipiaiitity of ore has 
been taketi out. Work is to bi" pushed as soon 
as the branch track to the mine is finished. 

UTAH. 

Beaver Coutity. 
Horn Silver Mining (.’ompaiiy. The financial 

statement of this cotiipaiiy. for the (piarter eiid- 
itig Alarcli 31st. has been i_ssued. 'I'h(> receipts 
wen*: Sales of ore, tilltS.SSG.di: interest, S'»,b.>o.ib. 
Smelter at I'rancklyn (house rent. et*-. I. .861. 'I’lie 
disbursements for the satin* periicl were: .Mining. 
.8.3.">.64t>.38: gem*ral expeii.ses. .82,.S.'»(i.ti.S; New Aor'c 
ollii-e, 84.i:i7.4;t: divid(*nd No. 2'.», .S.-ti».th»ii; balance 
cash on hand. .8:{7!t..’>S7..‘>4. 

Salt T.ake County. 
Bingham District.—Tin* prospects id' this camp 

are beconiiii'g bright, according to the Salt Lake 
"Tribniie." A'os(*niile No. 2. the Spanish, the 
Sampson and (J.irland and B(*ermaii niin(*s arc 
making regular shipments. At the t! rent west era 
.•1 good body of ore is said to havi* been struck. .\t 
the Old .Iordan and (lal(*na Alining Company s 
mini* 7tt h*asers a*'e at work. At .Amazon and 
.Alamo ("xteiisive iiros(H*cting is being done and 
the showing is said to be good. .A recent shi|i- 
nient from tin* Leona gave very satisfactory re¬ 
sults. 

Petro.—.Another strike in this mine at Bingham 
has been reported. The ore w as struck in the tunnel, 
or up-raise that was being run from Cottonwood 
gulch to tap the mine. The tunnel was in a distance 
of over 700 ft. when the ledge was encountered. The 
vein is a strong one, and is supposed to be the same 
as they had in their upper workings, as the ore is 
about the same. The ore assays between .AO and 00 
lead and about 12 oz. silver to the ton, besides carry¬ 
ing a small amount of gold. 

AA'asaf<*h .Asiihaltum Cmiipaiiy. The stuck- 
indders held tlK*ir annual meciitig .A.pril IJili, and 
re-elected the old board of (lir(*ctors. as fid- 
lows: (1. F. Culiiier. presid(*nt: W. II. .leiiiiiiigs. 
vice-president; H. L. .A. Culnier. secretary atid 
treasurer: AA'. 11. Culnier and St. A', h* Sieiir, di¬ 
rectors. Tho mines of this coniptiny in Spanisli 
I’ork ('’auyou were noted in tin* “Alitieral Industry” 
for is;»2.'wheri* an account of the ... and 
production of asphaltuni in Ut;ih will be found. 

ATRCl.NT.A. 

Coal. 
Kellv Moon.—'I’his ]iropc*rty. near Big Stone (Jap, 

A'fi.. was sold April 6th at public sale and bought 
by .lohn C. Iltiskcll for .$7.''>.‘.tt><t. 'nie property in- 
ciudes l,4tltl acres of land, about .An acres only bc- 
itig known to contain cotil. Tin* coal is the Ini- 
boden seam, and is good coking coal. 

AA'ASHINGTON. 
Stevens County. 

Northport SnK*lter.—-At a meeting in .VorthiMirr, 
.April I2th. between tin* local owners of tin* Le 
Roi mine and tho represontativ(*s of the Pyritical 
Smelting Company, of San Francisco, it w:is prac¬ 
tically ilecideil that a smelter would be built this 
stinimer either at Northport or near tin* Le Koi 
mining projierty, to reduce the ores of that and 
other neighboring mines. Treasiin*!* AA'. .A. Rust 
and President I’ugh, of the smelter company, are 
in the city. 

AA'EST A'IRtJINIA. 
Coal. 

AA'est A'irginia Central A Pittsburg Railroad.— 
.At a special meeting iu Piedmont, AA'. A'a., April 
I2th. resolutions wen? adopt‘sl authorizing the 
conclusion of traffic contracts with the Pennsyl¬ 
vania. the Cumberland Valley and tin* AA'esterii 
Alaryland railroads. 

AVYfAAIING 
Color ido Fuel and Iron Company.—A press dis¬ 

patch from Che.venne says that Alessrs. Hills and 
I'lakins, of the Colorado Fill*! and Iron flompaiiy. 
are to go with A\'. C. Iliirt, the Fort Collins geol¬ 
ogist. into the Hartville iron district. It is said 
that good iron ore can be ipiarried at .Attc. a ton. 
'I’lie deposits ai*e 130 miles from ('h(*yennc, 13 
miles from a Union Pa<*ific branch and on tin* rmc 
of two Burlington surveys. 

FOEEIGN MINING NEAVS. 

AIKXICO. 

Guanaj uato. 
(From an Occasional t’orrespoiident.t 

Bolanitos.—At this mine, which is the property of 
a private gentleman, Don .lesus Andrade, there is 
at present being erected a large phant at the mouth 
of the shaft, which has been designed to treat the 
milling ores at a cost not to exceed .‘g.l Mexican per 
ton. Taking it for granted tbit a saving of at least 
80% will be made, ^Worc can be worked toa jirofit of 
not less than $0 per ton. 

This is one of a number of instances where mine 
owners in this country have endeavored to meet the 
depreciation in the value of silver by decreased cost 
of production, but the item of S12 for mining 
expenses is a very heavy charge on §*30 ore, and it is 
ipiite likely that at no distant date the present sys¬ 
tem of tributing will be replaced by some more 
economical system of mining, when ore of much 
lower grade will yield handsome profits w*iieii found 
in anything like large ipiantities. The reduction 
works referred to above will include modern 
improved Chile mills and will have a capicity of 
aliout Itii) tons per day. 

(Special Corresiioiidence of Richard K. Chism.I 

Chihuahua. 

It is stated that a new mining district has been 
discovered near the Rio Grande and almost on tin* 
border of the State of Texas. The new* discovery is 
of rich galena are, and it is stated that some Mexi 
can capitalists are about to develop the new field, 

Oaxaca. AA'hilc 1 was writing the above a friend 
reports a similar discovery in the state of Oaxaca. 
The mineral deposits are of rich galena, and the im 
mediate neighborhood of the mines is said to afford 
some extensive beds of coal, iptite available for 
smelting purjioses. The avhole combination is 
stated to lie not far from surveyed line of a pro¬ 
jected railroad. It sounds almost too good to be 
true. 

Coabuila. 
Fronterizi .Alining and Milling Company,—This 

company owns jiroperty in the Sierra (lei Carmen, 
some IfiO miles northwest of Harroteran, a station 
of the Mexican International R. R. The mine is 
worked through a 3411 ft sh ift, the ores, being 
chlorides and sulphides are carry ing from Id to .odd 
oz. ol silver per ton. 

.Mr. C. K. Lyman is the president and Mr. (). T. 
Noble the s(*crritarv of the company, which has 
received, within a few ye.'irs some .$2dd,ddd worth of 
silver frrin Its j)roperty. 

Durango. 

Gurney .Mining and Milling Company, Topia.-- 
Manager Gilbert Gurney is recovering from the, mur¬ 
derous attack made on him by bandits some time 
ago. .At one time it was feared that one, of his legs 
would have to be am]>utated. A surg(*on, however, 
has saved the leg. He has been removed from Topia 
to (hiliacan, Sinaloa, and as soon as be is able to 
travel will take a trip to England. 

I’romotorio.—These mines, owned by Mr. Maxi- 
miliano Datum, are shipping on an average from 
three to four cars of rich ores per day. 

.lalisco. 
La Luz de Borda Mine.—From London wc hear 

that the reorganization of the tinfortunate enter¬ 
prise of the La Luz mines has b *en decided upon. 

This is the enterprise of which I wrote, predicting 
its failure, some time in the year ISHd. Its affaiis 
were put into liipiidation in 18!I0 and have been rc- 
organiz(‘d, and inali kinds of trouble ever since. .A 
good deal of money seems to have been spent and 
nothing donu, ultbougb liberal promises have be(*n 
showered upon the unfortunate stockholders from 
this end of the fine all through the unhappy history 
of the company. 

The impression seems to be. in this country, that 
the mines themselves arc good, but they are situated 
in a peculiarly rough and inaccessible region and 
have fallen into bad hands -that is, into possession 
of speculators, and not of miners. The end will 
probably be similar to that of many other properties 
tloated ill England—the stockholders will be milked 
dry and the mines will fall into the Mexican 
owners. These will profit by the expenditures and 
experience of our English friends and probably 
make a good deal of money. The ores carry .some 
gold, and if the reports of the experts and manager- 
arc to be believed the mines have a good deal of ore 
in sight, 

Michoacan. 
The National .Mining Company.—This company, 

which owns a mine of that name in Tlalpu.jahua, 
has met with so much success in the development 
of the property that a plant of Chilian mills and 
pans has been ordered from Fraser & Chalmers, 
and will probably be at work before you receive this. 
The National Miiie belongs to a company consisting 
mainly of railway einploves, who have (juietly been 
investing their savings during some years for the 
purpose of finishing a tunnel to strike the veins on 
this property below the old works. This work was 
practically completed more than a year ago, and tin 
mine is now beginning to pay well. .Air. AA'. .1. 
Nolan is the superintemlent. 

Morelos. 
Huautla.—This camp is one that deserves more al 

tention than it h.as yet received from Ain*jrican 
capitalists who really want to iniue. It is as yet 
practically unexplored, yet, from the indications 1 
have seen there are numerous fissure veins which 
seem as if they would repay development. It is 
also stated that there are numbars of gold-bearing 
quartz veins in this locality. 

Santa .Ana.—1 bear that the .Santa .Ana mine, situ 
ated iu Huautla, has undergone a partial change of 
ownership. A half interest, formerly owned by 
Don Enrique Sota Cortina, lias been purchased by 
Messrs. M. R. Boss and AV% H. .Armstrong. Mr. 
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iioss is the well known inventor of the continuous 
inilliinj process for gold and silver ores, and Mr. 
Arinstrong is a mining man of long experience on 
the Pacific coast. The third and one of the two 
original owners is Mr. B. C. W'afson, who took hold 
of ihe ndne when it was a mere wreck of the old 
Spanish times, and lias worked it up within a few 
years to a rather large producer. The workings ex¬ 
tend along a well delined fissure vein, which is con¬ 
tinuous for some miles and which has other mines 
upon it, all giving evidence of haviitg yielded large 
.amounts of rich ore. The old Spanish (and more 
inodt rnl workings of the Santa Ana mine are only 
some 7.a ft. deep, although rather extensive hori¬ 
zontally. Mr. Watson sunk an incline, following 
the vein to a depth of seme .‘klO or 40U ft., and in 
opening this shaft and with one or two short side 
drifts, took out enough silver to pay all expenses 
and a liberal profit besides. 

No extraordinary expenses were indulged in for 
buildings or machinery (the hoisting is done with a 
horse wdiitnl, and with a moderate liut .judicious in¬ 
vestment of capital Mr. Watson has ac()uired(iuite a 
fortune and still owns one-half the mine, which will 
probably pay better than ever in the hands of the 
new combination. 

TIachichilpa.—This mine is situated some four 
miles w’est of the Santa .\na (which is nearly in the 
town of Htiautlal a<id has produced some millions 
for its owners, who are the Noriega brotners of the 
(‘i(y of Mexico. A plant of Chilian mills and other 
ntachinery is now being erected to treat the ores on 
a larger scale. A wagon road has been finished 
liitely at a cost of some .iJ4(),(J(K) to permit the trans- 
jxirtation of he.avy machinery. 

\'era Cruz.—Coal, 

Considerable attention has been attracted lately 
to the reported discoveries of coal in the lluasteca, 
or tropical district lying on the eastern or gulf side 
of the mountains which line tire coast of tire Gulf 
of .Mexico. 

The existence of coal in these localities has been 
known for a long time, and now, it appears, the 
matter has been taken up in earnest by a syndicate 
of Knglish capitalists who have sent experts into 
the region. It is asserted that these gentlemen 
have pronounced the thickness and extent of the 
deposits to be very great and the coal of the best 
ipiality. .Vssays have been made, it is said, in Lon¬ 
don, in Glasgow and in this city with an average re 
suit ol 88 j>er cent, of fixed carbon. 

It is supposed that work on a large scale will soon 
be commenced on this irroperty, but the interven- 
lion of a *■ I.ondon syndicate” is not, to my mind, 
(he highest guarantee of the success of the enter 
prise. 

COLORADO ORE MARKET. 

Denver. April 1(1. 

(Krr 111 our .Special (’orrcBpoiident.l 

(•'or the t wo weeks ending .April 8th the receipts 
of ore in this market ollered for competitive bid by 
(tie tliree public sampling works amounted to a 
(otal ot (i74 tons, an increase of 221) tons over the 
preceding two weeks ; this increase is due largely to 
I be increased shipments of gold ores carrying very 
little silver, the bulk of whicli came from Cripple 
Creek, and as a rule received very liberal treatment 
at tlie hands of the bidders, the smelting cha ge in 
many cas« s being below the minimum, avd $i!)..a() 
l»er oz. beiug allowed for the gold ; heavv lead ores 
also commanded a premium, the genera> .suoi...g" ’o 
that direction still continuing with ’.early all the 
smelters, and if it was not that a large lead tonnage 
is being received by one of the Colorado smelters 
trom .Mexico some of them would have to blow out 
their furnaces, as it is a matter of fact that the pres¬ 
ent supply is not e'liial to the demand. 

Of straight silicious silver ores there is at present 
an abundance; consecjuently the margins for treat¬ 
ment are more favorable for the smelters than the 
other two nientioned products. Of straight silicious 
gold and silver ores there were sold TKi tons, which 
stood a treatment charge of from .'5!.i.i5() to ^22 per 
ton, this wide difierence being due to the heavy gold 
securing a very low treatment. On account of the 
profit in it, over ®l!)..5()per oz ;(the price allowed) -the 
other extreme being represented by high grade sil¬ 
ver purcha.ses carrying a large excess in silica—a 
lair average treatment however for a 5(1% silicious 
ore, carrying some gold and not too high in silver, 
was about per ton. 

()f silicious lead ores there were 151 tons sold, run¬ 
ning from .5% to 1.5% lead, which brought from 2.5c. 
to :i.5c. p “r unit, and stood a treatment charge of 
from §!) to Sl-5 per ton, the price beiug regulated in 
many cases by the excess of zinc. 

Of heavy lead ores and concentrates, carrving 
from 25% up to 54%, there were sold 102 tons; the 
heavy lead sold at fiom -500. to .5‘4c. per unit with no 
treatment charge, and the medium percentages 
from 20% to 40% brought from 4.5c to 50c. and stood 
a treatment charge of from ^5 to $8 per ton. 

(Jf copper ores and concentrates carrying from 3%, 
to o% there were sold .53 tons, which brought 80c. per 
unit for copper, and stood a treatment charge of 
from $13 to $15 per ton. 

Of heavy iron ores and concentrates (sulphides) 
there .was sold 53 tons, which stood a treatment 
charge of from $,).50 to $10 per ton, the treatment 
charge being governed by the excess of iron. 

S’) 7 

MINING STOCKS. 

(For complete quotations of shares listed in Now York, 
Boston, San Francisco, Aspen, ( olo.; Baltimore, I’ittsburg, 
Ileadwood, S. Dak.; 8t. Ixniis, Helena, Mont.; London 
and Baris, .see pace 381.) 

Nkw \oRK, Friday Evening, April 21. 
Tlie volume of business done during the past week 

in the mining stock market was very small, amount¬ 
ing to but 15,000 shares, of which 0,825 shares W’ere 
of stocks which have never declared dividends. 

The only teature of the week was the advance in 
the prices of some ot the Comstocks. Ophir ad¬ 
vanced from .$2.40ro $2.80, with total sales of 4.50 
shares. Consolidated Califormia & Virginia was 
quiet, only 200 shares being sold at $2.4.5fg;$2..50, 
Belcher shows sales of 4(X) at $1.20(g $1.30. There 
was a solitary sale of 100 shares of Crown Point at 
0.5c. Of Gould & Curry, 3(K) shares were sold at 70rg- 
7.5c. 

There was a single sale of 100 shares of Savage at 
4tic, and another of an equal number of shares of 
Yellow .Jacket at $1.0.5. Comstock Tunnel stock 
continued in fair demand ; iluring the week 2,300 
shares were sold at 9(i/ 10c. Other sales were as fol¬ 
lows ; 2(XJ shares of Sierra Nevada at $1.40(a$1.50; 
800 shares of .Alta at 20<o'2.5c.; .500 shares of Best & 
Belcher at $1..50fg $1.75; 200 shares of Chollar at 7.5c.: 
425 shares of Mexican at $1.4.5rr/1.8.5, and 200 shares 
'o Union ('onsolidated at $1.1.5. 

For the California stocks, Brunswick Consolidated 
was the only one dealt in during the week. Of this 
stock 300 shares were sold at 7c. The superintend¬ 
ent of the company writes as follows from Grass 
A’alley, under date of the 12th inst.: Owing to the 
quantity of water in the mine, caused by the recent 
heavy rains, we have been unable to work full time 
in the bottom level, and only made 5 ft. in the 700 
west drift. The raise in the (idO level is up 10 ft., 
with a ledge from 2%; to 3 ft. thick, showing well in 
sulphurets and a little gold. 

The Colorado stocks were in fair demand this 
week. Chrysolite was traded in to the extent of 
1,200 share.s at 22c. Leadville Consolidated was 
stationary at 17c., with total sales of 1,500 shares. 
Of Little Chief 1,1)00 shares were sold at lOc. 

The only Black Hills stock dealt in during the 
week was Homestake, of which 425 shares were sold; 
the stock declined trom $14.75 to $13. 

Ontario continued in some demand. During the 
past vveek 1.50 shares were sold at ^n.lWq $18. 

The (luarterly financial statement of the Horn 
Silver Mining Company is published in our Mining 
News column. Attention is called to the excellent 
showing made by this company, which reports a 
balance cash on hand on March 31st of $28fi,9.50..59. 
This is $10,2()() more than the balance as per last 
quarterly report. 

Of El Cristo ()00 shares were sold at 35 to 40c. and 
of Monte Cristo 1,1(X) shares at $3.15. 

Phoenix of Arizona w as actively traded in at 12 
to 18c. Total sales of the week amounted to 3,400 
shares. The reorganization committee has issued the 
following; Stockholders who desire to obtain the 
lienetit of tlie plan of reorganization must deposit 
the certificates for their stock duly indorsed, with 
the State Trust Company, 30 AVall street. New York 
Citv,on or before Mayl, 1893, and pay an assessment 
of 20c. per share. They will receive from said trust 
company negotialile reorganizationcertificateslof de- 
nosit. The holders of practically all the mortgage 
debt, judgments and claims against the company 
have become parties to the plan and holders of over 
409,000 shares of stock have already approved thereof. 
The plan may be inspected at the oflice of the^State 
Trust Company. The main features of the plan 
were published in the “ Elngineering and Mining 
Journal'' of the 8th inst. 

Kusloii. April 20. 

• From our Special Correspondent.) 

There has been less aettivity in copper stocks the 
past week, and prices have been irregular with a 
general tendency toward a lower level. The rise in 
Boston & Montana noted at the close of last week 
was not sustained, the price receding again to $24,V, 
with later recovery to $25^. There was less pres¬ 
sure to sell the stock, and its friends are confident 
that with an improved ingot copper market it will 
sell higher. 

The dealings in Butte & Boston were very light, 
and the stock improved from $9(«$9?i, with latest 
sale at $93^. 

Calumet & Hecla early in the week was firm at 
$315. The announcement af a $5 dividend, payable 
May 13th, seemed to have a bad effect, causing it to 
.sell olf to $:k)0 to-day, on an order of about lO'J 
shares. The weakness of ingot copper is perhaps 
the real reason for the decline. 

Osceola sold ex-dividend this week, and dropped 
from $32bj to $31^, with recovery to the former fig 
ures. 

Tamaracks declined from $lt)0 to $1.56)^, recovering 
to $158, The decline was in sympathy with the rest 
of the market. Quincy sold in small lots at $125 
and $123, closing at the latter figure. 

There was some quiet buying of Centennial on 
favorable prospects, which caused the stock to ad 
vance from $8;% to $9%% the advance being well held. 

On the other hand, Kearsarge was pressed for 
sale and declined from $9to$7^i, recovering to $8,1%. 

Franklin holds fairly steady at$12,'4^ to $12^, with 
but little doing in it. At the annual meeting this 
week the old board ot officers were re-elected. 

Tamarack, Jr., declined to $19, with later sales at 
$20. Wolverine sold at $21% same as last week. 

Nan |Crancit»co. April 11. 
(From our Special Correspondent.) 

The stock market has remained steady through¬ 
out the week. The amount of stock that has 
changed hands has not been sufficient to pay the 
brokers, but, notwithstanding, prices have been 
maintained, particularly at the same figures ruling 
a week ago. The North.End Comstocks have been, if 
anything, a shade weaker, but the remainder of the 
list has shown no disposition to move. 

The mining assessments falling delinquent this 
month, making a total of $2()6,8(X), are for the most 
part being gathered in by Comstock companies, 
and consequently, with-such heavy rates to collect, 
prices arc not likely to boom. Further assess¬ 
ments, too, are in order, and it is not likely that 
there will be any substantial activity in the market 
during the next month. 

Reports are current, however, of interesting work 
being done in the Mexican, where a small strike was 
made over a week ago, the drift afterward being 
closed, and which the superintendent forgot to 
make mention of in his weekly report. In Belcher, 
Kentuck and all Jacket mines, also, the prospects 
are good, but nothing has occurred to date to war¬ 
rant investment in these shares. 

The Consolidated California & Virginia stock sold 
a week ago for $2.;i5, and has remained steady to 
date, when the same ruling rate prevailed. Mexi¬ 
can ruled at $1.30; Ophir, at $2.15; Sierra Nevada, at 
$1,2.5, and Union Con., at 75 cents. 

in the middle group of stocks Best & Belcher 
ruled to-day at $1.40; Chollar at fiOc.; Gould & Curry 
at OOc.; Hall & Norcross at 9.5c.; Potosi at $L.5.5, and 
Savage at .55c. Sales have been light, interest being 
mainly centered at Potosi. 

The Gold Hill and South End Comstocks sold more 
freely yesterday and to-day, one or two of the more 
prominent stocks showing a one point advance. 
Belchers old for $1,10; Bullion for 30c.; Caledonia 
for 10c.; Confidence for $1.10; Crown Point for 95c.; 
Justice for 15c.; Kentuck for 40c,; Occidental for .5c.; 
Overman for 30c., and Yellow Jacket for 9.5c. 

Outside stocks have remained stagnant, only quo¬ 
tations having been obtained as follows: Bodie 
Consolidated, Bulwer Consolidated and Mono being 
held for 30c. Belle Isle, Commonwealth, Nav¬ 
ajo, North Belle ;isle and North Commonwealth 
were held for lOc ; and Grand Prize and Ne¬ 
vada were .5c. bid. Of the Quijotoas, Crocker 
and Peerless were held for .5c.; 20 c. bid for Peer, 
and Silver King held for 25 c. 

This afternoon the volume of trade aggregated 
in cash only about $1,700; from this showing the 
state of the market may be inferred. 

San Francisco, April 2l8t {By telegraph).— 
The opening quotations to-day are as follows: 
Best & Belcher, $l.fi0; Bodie, 25c,; Belle Isle, 10c.; 
Bulwer, 2.5c.: Chollar, 7.5c.; Consolidated California 
& Virginia, $2.55; Eureka Consolidated, $1..50; 
Gould & Curry, 65c. ; Hale & Norcross, $1.05; Mexi¬ 
can, $1..50; Mono, 2.5c.; North Belle Isle, 10c.; Navajo, 
10c.; Ophir, $2.00; Savage, $1.20; Sierra Nevada, 
$1.35; linion Consolidated, $1.15; Yellow .lacket, 
OOc. 

TIKiCTINGS. 

Church Gold Mining Company, at the office of the 
company, room 4, Nevada Block, No. 309 Mont¬ 
gomery street, San Francisco, Cal., May 1st, at 1 
R. .M. 

Delaware & Hudson Canal Company, at the 
office of the company. No. 21 Cortlandt street. New 
Y'ork City, May 9tli at 12 o’clock noon. 

Justice Mining Company, at the office of the com¬ 
pany, room 3, Nevada Block, No. 309 Montgomery 
street, San Francisco, Cal.. May 1st, at 10 a. m. 

Valenzuela Consolidated Mining Company, at the 
office of the company, room 40, Merchants’ Exchange 
Building, San Francisco, Cal., April 2.5th, at 1 i*. .M. 

DIVIDE.NDS. 

Champion Mining Company paid dividend No. 30 
of ten cents per share. 3,4()0, April 15th, at the office 
of the company. No. 320 Sansome street, San Fran 
cisco. Cal. 

Colorado Fuel & Iron Company, dividend of one 
and one-quarter {\}i%) per cent, on the common 
stock pavable May 15th, at the office of the com 
panv. Transfer books close April 24th and reopen 
May 16th. 

Daly Mining Company, dividend No. 74, of 25 
cents per share, $37,^M), payable April 29th at the 
office of Lounsbery & Co , Mills Building, No. 15 
Broad street. New Y’ork City. Transfer books close 
April 25th and reopen May 2d. 

Homestake Mining Company, dividend No. 177, of 
ten cents per share, $12,-500, payable April 2.5th, at 
the office of Messrs. Lounsbery & Co., Mills Build¬ 
ing, No. 15 Broad street. New York City, or at the 
office of the company in San Francisco, Cal. Trans¬ 
fer books close April 20th. 

METAL MARKET. 

New Y’ork, Friday Evening, April 21,1893. 
Prices of Silver per Ounce Troy. 
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<ioveriiiiieiil Silver PureliH'ses. 

The Government has purchased during the week* 
the following quantities ot tine silver at the acconi 
pauying prices j)er tine ounce : 

April 17th, iiOO,(KH) 07.., at KtMc. to Rt'.'c. 
April inch, 4'25,(K)iJ oz., at .'tt'.ic. 

Gold and Silver ICxporls and IiniiurlM at New 

Vurk Week Kiiding April 18011, and 

for Years from January Isl, 1803* 1892. 

Gold. Silver. ! Excess 
of 

Exports, Imports. P'xports. Imports. Exports. 

Week.... 
18.-13. 
18*12. 

8t.88t),-2mt 
■ 41.8.">ti,:i7.' 

i:),<i72,4in 

«yi.t85 
n. r3'2,5:q 
.-,8(l.l.il 

S427..'i6(l SI!),21.i 
it.;t!l4 .S4T. 8Mi.!llti 
7,14;i.887 421.U81) 

S.M97.4tl7 
i4..5*i|.:’98 
14 ■J.il.D.'ti 

Of the gold, 5s4,7r)h,tHH» went to Kurope. principally 
lo Austria. The silver went to London. The gold 
imported came from France and .South America. 

'I'he exports aud imports during the live days end¬ 
ing April ::]st, so far as ascertained, have heeii as 
follows: Exports, gold, .$1,7.81,(KMI; silver, 
lmt>orts. gold, ijlli.iliid: silver, .Sll.sill. 

The gold demanded at the Treasury, hut nor yet 
exported, amounted to 84.s1K(,(KX). of which S2.‘>(l,O0li 
is going to Canada. 

In pavmeut for this gold, the amount of Treasury 
notes ottered was unusually small, being about 2.7 , 
aud, contrary to the usual custom of late, a large 
amount of gold certilicates were paid in. In conse- 
queuce of this, t he reduction of gold in the Treasury 
will he proportionally less. 

.\OTKSOK THKWEtK* 

The past week has been replete with incidents 
and rumors of startling interest to the tinancial 
world. On Satui lav last, late in the day, it was an¬ 
nounced that Secretary Carlisle had decided to in- 
detinitely postpone the further issuance of gold 
certilicates aganst deposits of either gold coin or 
bull'.on. The reason, and at the same time the 
authority, given for this decision was given in Sec¬ 
tion 12, .\ct of .July 12th, lS.s2: “ The Secretary of the 
Treasury shall suspend the issue of gold certificates 
whenever the amount of goid coin and gold bullion 
ill the Treasury resetved tor the redemption of 
I’nited States notes tall iielow .SlOO.dOII.IMK).". At the 
tline this decision was made public tiiere was, so 
tar as can lie ascertained, abuUt .S10,lj(Kl in free gold 
in the Treasury. 

The effects ol this decision are manifold. In the 
first place, gold cannot, as hitherto, lie locked up in 
the 'Treasury by those anxious to hoard gold; as the 
law stands, gold can be demanded from the'Treasury 
upon the presentation ot iegal tender notes and 
'Treasury notes, and then returned to the, 'Treasury 
and gold certilicates obtained, all of which tended 
to emitarrass the work ot the Treasury iJcpartment. 
-Vgaiii, it will cause a slight inliow of gold to the 
'Treasury, as the gold bullion presented to the dif¬ 
ferent as.say olfices will now be paid for either in 
gold coin or in legal tender notes. .\s it is not likely 
that gold coin will be taken to any great extent, the 
free gold in tlie 'Treasury will slightly increase, per- 
hajis to the extent of J5l,.‘>l)0,tKKJ monthly. 

It is well to inquire here what ust ful jitirpose gold 
certilicates liave served. 'They have caused about 
.'5lM,ll0ii.()iK) in gold to be locked up in the Treasury, 
of which, under the existingistatute, no use can be 
made: thev have afforded speculators a chance to 
hoard gold w ithout cost ot storage, and witliout 
inconvenience, to themselves, and, it may be added, 
without benefit to the country at large. 'To i>e sure, 
the certilicates have been used by National Hanks 
as part of their lawful reserve, but there appears no 
special reasons why the, <TOvernment should afford 
tree storage lo National Hanks. .At present there is 
aijout .•5210,00(1,(110 in gold coin and bullion in the 
ITiited .States Treasury, and if it were not that 
5110,000,000of this must be considered as a special 
deposii, subject tocall uponthe presentation of gold 
certilicates, the present tinancial difliculties ot the 
Government would not exist. 

Following this decision of the Treasury Depart¬ 
ment came further discussion of the possilile iss'te 
of bonds, as to the power of the Secretary in the 
matter, as well as to the wisdom of doing it at the 
present time. 

'The various .Vets bearing upon the subject are as 
follows: 

The .\ct of .January 14th, 187.5, providing for the 
resumption of special payments empowered the Sec¬ 
retary of the 'Treasury to prepare and provide for 
the redemption ... to issue, sell, and dispose 
of, at not less than par in coin, either of the descrip¬ 
tion of bonds described in the .-\ct of .July 14th, 187(1. 

'The Act of .inly, 1870, empowered the Secretary to 
issue 521K1,000,00(1 coupon bunds rt-deemable after 10 
years, and Itearing interest at .5^; 5‘JOO,000,000 pay¬ 
able after 1.5 years, liearing interest at the rate of 

and a s'um not greater than 51.000,000,000, pay- 
a»/le at the'Treasury of the I'nited States after 30 
years, and bearing interest at the rate of 4'^4. 

Following the Act of 187.5 came the Act ol May 31st, 
IKJH, which was initiated and passed in both bouses 
of Congress by the inflationist element. This Act 
provided that “ It shall not be lawful for the Secre¬ 
tary to cancel or retire any more of the United 
States lender notes. And when any of said notes 
m»y t>e redeemed or lie received into the 'Treasury 

, . they shall notl be retired, cancelled or de¬ 

stroyed, but they shall be reis.sued and kept in circu 
at ion.” 

The question here arises what is the intent of this 
law. Are the notes mentioned to be irredeemable 
or does the provision of the Act of 187.5 continue in 
force? It has been the established policy of_the 
'Treasury Department to interpret the law of 1873 as 
being continuously in force, and each .Secretary of 
the'Treasury has continued to redeem the legal tend¬ 
ers in gold whenever presented. 

'The Act of .Inly 12th, 18,82, passed to enahle bank¬ 
ing associations to extend their corporate exist¬ 
ence. provides in Section 12 that “ 'The Secretary of 
the Treasury shall suspend . . . whenever the 
amount of gold coin and gold hullioii reserved for 
the redemption of the United States note falls 
below .51tK),(i(KI.()00.” 

-Vs our readers well know there are many argu¬ 
ments y//-o and con concerning the meaning of the 
word ‘•reserved” in this clause. It seems probable 
that Secretary Carlisle has decided that he has no 
power under the .4ct of 1873 to issuehoiids while the 
amount of gold, specifically reserved for the re¬ 
demption of legal tenders according to the Act of 
1882 remains intact. If this view be correct it is 
probable that as Mr. Carlisle has already declared 
that the Administration will do all in its power to 
maintain its obligations on a gold basis that bonds 
will be issued so soon as the e.xisting gold in the 
Treasury is seriously threatened. 

Early in the week dispatches from Washington 
were received, stating that the Secietary of the 
'Treasury would refuse to redeem in gold coin the 
'Treasury notes issued under the .\ct of .luly 14th, 
18il<l, whenever the free gold; in the 'Treasury is ex¬ 
hausted. 'This rumor naturally created considerable 
alarm, for it seemed to be tahtamount to putting 
the gold and legal tenders at a premium. A state¬ 
ment made'public by .Secretary Carlisle, on the lilth, 
has hardly tended to reassure the public as to the 
jiolicy of the Dejiartnient. It says that: "In the 
exercise of the discretionary jiower conferred upon 
the Secretary of the 'Treasury under the .-Vet of .July 
14tti. 18110, he has been paying gold coin for the coin 
'Treasury notes issued for llie purchosc of silver 
bullion, and he w-ill continue to do .so as long as he 
had gold lawfully available tor tlnat purpose.” This 
would seem to indicate that Secretary Carlisle 
thinks that 5100,OOU.IkiO reserve was meant for the re¬ 
demption of the old legal tenders alone, which is 
the same as saying that the'Treasury notes issued in 
payment of silver bullion are not United States notes. 
Here, again the question and future policy 
depends upon a detinition. 'Tlie .-Vet of 
1882 does not specilically mtntion legal 
tender notes. It says United States notes, and it 
seems to us the veriest quibble to adopt such ajiolicy 
upon such a distinction. 'There is no doubt, how¬ 
ever, of the power of the .Secretary to redeem 'Treas¬ 
ury notes in silver: the Act ot 18IKI specilically pro¬ 
viding, that the Secretary of the 'Tieasury shall 
under such regulations as he may prescribe redeem 
such notes in gold or silver coin at his dis¬ 
cretion. If this policy be adopted its re¬ 
sults are not ditlicult to see. Gold and legal tenders 
will be at a premium as regards the silver notes. It 
will not mean, however, that the United istates 
would be on a silver basis, for the notes mentioned 
are legal tenders for all amounts, are receivable by 
the (iovernment for taxes, and by the Custom 
llou.se in payment for dues. In other words, 
although not redeemable in gold coin they will have 
a gold quality and be on a paritv with gold coin so 
far as the Government is concerned. It would, 
however, prevent the Government from receiving 
.some gold through the Custom House as at present, 
for it is plain that these notes would be used exclu¬ 
sively in payment of dues and taxes, 

'The etfect upon the stock market of the Secretary's 
decision in regard to gold certificates and the, rumors 
current with regard to the payment of 'Treasury 
notes in silver has acted disastrously upon the 
general stock market. Prices have fallen quite 
generally, .and gold has been exported in larger 
quantity than usual, owing to the general lack of 
contiderice. The prevailing conditions are such that 
the public mind is easily disturbed, and it would 
seem probable that, unless some relief is soon 
afforded, a crisis may result. 

Latest, 3 i*. m.—Notwithstanding the rumors 
current during the week to the etl'ect that 
the Secretary of the Treasury would re¬ 
deem Treasury notes only in* silver after 
the exhaustion of the free gold, Sl,3(k).0(K) in 
gold were paid out for these notes to-day (Friday), 
part of the 51U0,(J(K),(XJ0 being used for thi.s purpose, 
and according to information received from Wash¬ 
ington, which has not, however, been otlicially con¬ 
firmed, President Cleveland has ordered that all 
notes, whatsoever the kind, shall be redeemable in 
gold, while there is any left in the Treasury. 

'This news is important if true, but from various 
sources we learn that about 5li,000,0()() in gold was 
otTered to the 'Treasury to-day. and that the 
National banks have concluded to supply the 'Treas¬ 
ury with all gold it may need. If this be so the 
payment of the Treasury notes in gold is without 
significance. At the time of going to press the 
Cabinet is in session, and it is probable that this and 
the question of the issue of Ixmds will be definite¬ 
ly decided. 

Copper.—'The market is still on the decline and it 
is veiy difficult to make sales. A not inconsiderable 
amount of business was done at about llj^c., but 
this price has been cut although several of the larger 

producers refuse to sell at it. 'To-day we 
have to quote, nominally, Electro 
lytic copper has been selling at ac¬ 
cording to brand and fiuantity, while casting cop 
per has now to be quoted at \0%(a ]4, with Arizona 
pig cqjiper still held comparatively high, viz., at 

-'ll) by first hands, although some from second 
hands could be had below this. 'The consumptive 
demand for copper is quite good, but manufacturers 
are not in immediate need of supplies and there¬ 
fore can wait in the hope of getting it still cheaper. 

Large orders have recently been received for re 
lined copper for expert and the prices realized thete 
for are said to have been rather good. 

In Europe, where the statistics have decieased 
2,4(K) tons, the market has been rather ste.ady for 
G. .M. H.'s, for which the closing quotations' are 
Till 13s. foi spot, and £'1.5 ns. for three months’ 
prompt. Hetiiied and manufactured we quote as 
follows: English Tough, 1'47 Uls.fefn Ins; Hest 
Selected. £48 1.5s.£41); Strong Slnets, £.55 lOs.O; 
£.51); India Sheets, £31 13s.(fl £.52: Yellow Mei-al. 
4’vd. 

A large business, both in electrolytic and lake 
c ipper, has been done at prices which have not been 
repot ted. 'There are also buyers of large <|uantities 
of furnace material, none of which is to be had here 
tor exjiort. 

'The following figures give the production, in tons 
of 2,240 lbs., of copper in the United Stares and also 
by the chief foreign mines, and the, exports of line 
coptier from the United States for the month of 
March and for the three months since thebeginning 
of the year. 

Mareli. F in .Inn. 1. 
Tons. 'riin.'^. 

lieporting mines in United Slates.. ll.'Ht) 2(!.lti'! 
I’.vritea and outside sources, r..8... l,{-q 3.:i.i2 
lleporting foreign mines.(i.sill! iy,:t!)4 

'Total, long tons.17.‘28; l!t,'2ll 
Experts from U. .5. (line coiiper. 7,1)20 

'The exports of copper ir,>111 the jt irt of New York 
during the ji.ast week were as follows: 

To I.iverpool— Copper Matte. Lhs. 
S. S. t{(,vic.a.-'ilS bags l!ls,e7H 8'2'i,IIO 1 
S. S. (iernianic.'.'.ill bats 2l'2.2!i:) ll.iKlii 
.8. .5. Nasmyth.I.IIK) bags IDl.tT.’ ll li,:o 

'I'iii has lieeii rat her dejiressed and prici's h;ive 
given way somewhat. Now the suiiply is (|uiie 
abundant, with large additional shipments en route; 
besides, the somewhat easier values in London have 
nffected us, but at the time of writing the markei 
is somewhat tinner at .520.8.5 for .Aiiril, .521).IK) I' lr 
May, .521 for .June and .521.13 for.Inly. From 1 In- 
East we are informed th.at during the ne.xt few 
mouths slii]mi( nts will (iroiiably be light, and this 
is borne out by the fact that during the lirst half ol 
this month only about 700 tons left the Straits. 

'The London market has been dull, and a lit tie low- 
er. Spot met.al is ipioted, at the close.at £!l| .5s..with 
secoiul h.alf of .lime and .Inly obtainable at £!)l 10s.. 
and t'8!) respectively. 

i.(‘iid.—'The higher range of prices checked busi 
ness and only sales of retail ((uantities have been 
made. 'The moment sellers came into the markei 
the price quickly declined to 4,‘sf'.' ’10 and several 
lots were sold at even less. Nowhere are there any 
stocks worth mentioning and a larger demand can 
not but create a lirnier market again. 'The elTorts 
made hy some dealers to sell foreign lead for domes 
tic consumption came to naught, because of the 
prices they had to ask being too high. 

In Europe the market remains rather dull, prices 
being somewhat lower at £!) 13s, !ld. tor Spanish and 
£i) I7s. (id. for English brands. 

Chirinjo Lnut .)/o/•/.•#■/. -The Host, Hoynton. 
Strong Uomjiany telegraiih us as follows ; 'The 
market has been (|uiet but very strong at 4e. asked 
and 3 !).5c. bid, with small sales only. Consumers 
are apathetic and only buy as their, immediate 
wants require.^ 

St. I.oni.'t Lead Markti.—'The .John Vi'ahl Gom- 
rnission Comjiany telegraiih us as follows: Unfa¬ 
vorable seaboard advices have.iemoralized the mar¬ 
ket here very perceptibly, and sales have been made 
as low .as 3'H7>^. Market is very unsettled and 
nervous. 

Speller is considerably firmer, aud now hardly 
any can he obtained for forwanl deliveries. All the 
smelters are holding back with sales, fearing that 
a strike in the mines of Lower Missouri and Kansas 
is now inevitable and that, naturally, they would 
in con.seqiience have to dose down for an indelinite 
period. 'The stocks of spelter on hand are 
insigniticant, and as producers have some orders on 
their books they do not care to oiler anything be¬ 
yond what they have actually ready for shipment. 
Sales were made at 4'3.5f« 4’4(), but to-day nothing is 
to be had below 4’.;. Hrices for this metal have 
certainly, for a long time, been too low ; ‘in fact, so 
low that nearly all the smelters worked at a loss. 

London is dull and ordinaries are quoted at £17 
l‘2s. (id., and specials at £17 15s. 

Antimony is lifeless, Gookson’s .at lOJ.j; L. X., 
at 10%, and llallett’s lOfa 10%. 

Nickel is freely olTered, foreign at olfo .51c. and 
domestic at 44fo-4tic. 
, Quicksilver.—There is nothing new to report of 
this market, which continues quiet. Quotations are 
as follows : .V.'»w Y'crk, .5')!).50; London, .£0 15s. 
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IRON MARKET REVIEW. 

Nkw York, Friday Kveninx, April 21, 18!W. 

Fi:; Iron Proiliictiun. 

1 
KupI used. 

Wvek ending From 1 From 
Ajiril 21,1892. April 2 11, 1893. •liin., '92.' Jan.,’93- 

Antliracilo. 94 38.970 73 34,310 .5-4,.5.50 501,370 
('okc. l(j4j 138,9!H) 14i; 134,.595 2.08(.8.')0 l,9t)l.! 05 
('!in|.(.oaI... 55 11,820 3G, 8,023 144,3in: 130,001 

Tot.als_ 31 :t 189.780 255^ 177..528 2.813.749' 2.020.99() 

XorMiorn brands: No. 1, $15.2,t; No. 2. 
sbl.T.jfo l.oO; llray Forge, ^12.iT(lfo iSbl.OU. .'soutli- 
.in; No. 1, fe!H.2.V«$14.r,(); No. 2 F. .^bira 
\().l soft F. ii^i:f.25f« .1514, (iray Forge, 1512fa .1i)12.ii(> 
li.li'water. Scoleb irons: Coltness, $21..")()fa J|i!22; 
KL'Iint. n, !m!» .5(lf« .l!<2(). 

It is said that No. 2 F. Gouthern iron has been 
iilh red direct to consuniers f. o. b. Hinninghani for 
s!t, and reports as to cutting ot rates are again 
prevalent. To wliat extent this is being done it is 
mipossilile to say, but there is reason to believe 
iliat eoneessions,’iiiore or lees liberal, according to 
(• l(•ulnstan'*es, hiive been inude. Some dealers are 
hopeful of better prices, others take things as they 
•lie ami rio the best they can, while others look for 
r .luclions at the hands of those who are obliged to 
s. -ll. A few Nortliern furnaces are doing a fail- 
business on standard brands and orders continue to 
e line in, but for the most part orders are for ear 
load lots only. There seems to be no good reason 
lor ant iei|)ating a change in the market, up or 
down, tor some time to come, and transactions will 
lie eontined, on tlie whole, to current demands. 

ftilU-tsiiiid Rods.—.Steel billets, tidewater, 152.').2.a 
'/<2."),.")lt; foreign, .S'tDf" .S2!l..')t); wire rods, $:{:{..ot)(« 
.Sit; foreign. .S4ilf« .'ji4l)..')tt; Sw-edish, .S-Vi-lt $.T4. 

.llaniitiictiire'l iron and Steel.—Angles, r.sYr/2e.; 
axles, scrap. Fbd'fl'-J-Ul., delivered; steel, 1-K5:(?2c.; 
bars, common, F.Tito I (lOe.; relined, I'li.Ve I'ilc. on 
dock; bciinis, uii to bo in.. 2t«2-l.oe.; 20 in., 2-:r>(« 2'4c.: 
( ar I ruck ehanneis, 2f«2'10e,; channels, 2T()('n'2 20c.. 
on dock: hoops, steel, l-.So b'.ic.. delivered; links and 
pile . I'S./fl 2 lOe.; plates, bridge, 2(c 2‘lOc : tire-box, 
2 2-t;-.; flange, 2-2.Vn 2-.')0c.: marine, 2'."A)('« 2-7.oc.; 
-.healed. Fslh; 2'lOe.; shell, 2'lllf« 2'2.')e.; tank, l‘8t«'2c.; 
iiuiversa! mill, 1-.s.'.e 1-OOc.: tees, 2 d(lf" 2 liDc., all on 
.lock. 

liei'cliant Steel.—(Quotations are: Tool steel, 
sii .‘iiKe .sii.7.‘> and upward; tire steel. 15210 ■82.10 : toe 
eilk, 82.dot" .-52.10. Hessemer machinery,f2.10(« 82.2.0. 
Ilesse-ner b'irs, .8I.70Y/.81.7.7 : op ui heartli machineiy, 

■'S2.:{IIV/ .82.10: open hearth Cii-riage spring, -*2.10(V' 
■sj -21): crucible sjiring, .84. 

Old .llalerial.— It ids, iron, .8!li..70f« .817; steel, 
sbTe sld .aO; .No. I sera]), .8i.7.7.)(« .810: car wheels 

■'12..'iii(e .81:5 f. o. b. .lersey (Jity. 
Hail l-'asteiiiiigs.— l-'ish and angle jilates, I'iwth 

l-iidc. at mill ; spikes, l-lYe i-iioo. ; bolts .and square 
nuts. 2-4.a'e 2‘.70c.; hex-tgonal nuts, 2-.").7fe2-()0c. de¬ 
livered. 

Spiegtdeiseii and l•'err<Mllallgallese. -10 to 12';. 
Spiegi I, .822h' .822..o0, 2 .8-.'i(" ■82.7..70. Ferro, 181% .8.77 

8.')7..’>0. 
The ('and)ria Iron (’omjiany, .lohns'own. Fa., will 

h gin the mannfiictiire of ‘ terromanganese from 
t '.iucasian ore. 

Ste-I Rails.—.820 mill or tidewater, (tinier rails, 
s:',| Steel rails tit to relay can be had for 820. 

■Iiiltalo. Aiiril '20. 

(Special l!e|)ort from Itogers. Brown & Co.) 

Siieeial contracts of considerable size are jiending, 
with a continnatinn of (|uiteaiun of small orders. 
Ibices show no iiiiiirovement. \Ve (juote for cash 
t. o. i. cars Ilufl'alo ; No. 1 X foundry strong coke 
iron, l.ike Sujierior ore, 814..70; No. 2 X foundry 
• irong coke iron. I.ake .‘'ttperior ore, 810.7.7; Ohio 
s Pong softener No. 1, 811..70; N'o. 2, 811; Jackson 
Cmmy .Silvery No. 1, 817(0 817..d0; No. 2, 810.dU(o 
•■^^lii.M), bake Superior charcoal, .810.7.7; Tenne.ssee 
ciarcoil, .81.'-<; Southern soft No. 1,814; .41abaina 
e IP wheel, 810; Hanging Rock charcoal, .820.50. 

Cliieago. Ajiril -.'(i. 

(f’poin oiir Special Coprespondent.) 

As ilay-day draws near the disijuiet among the 
lahop element becomes more ominous. Of the 
stilled meehanies more closely allied to the iron 
a id steel trade are the hoiler-inaker.s, the molders 
a id tlie arcliiteetnral and ornamental ironworkers, 
■daily of tlie latter are still on strike, but there is 
every reason to believe tliat an early adjustment of 
t I.eir grievanees vvdl soon be reached. The itoiler- 
niakeis want a shorter work day and the same rate 

1!^7’>“'*'1 ll'c molders will, the next week, present 
their demands to tlie loundrymen. 

.7 large buyer of _ Southern iron in this market, 
doing a heavy business witli railroads, is reported 
as being in the market for big block of iron, ll.fMH) 
tons. 'Ihe feeling of eonlidence in the pig iroit 
inarket is not quite so strong as regards Northern 
iron, but so far prices are unafl'ected. Finished iron 
and steel, wliile in fair demand in a general way, 
are in several branches neither strong nor active. 

Rig Iron.—The volume of business the past week 
has been lair for local iron, w'ith orders running 
largely to.suiall quantities, A few good sized con- 
liucts were placed, but they were exceptional. 

i 

Foundries are running full, but there is a feeling of 
uncertainty in regard to the molders, which is 
having a bad effect on the market. Some inquiry is 
noted for bake Superior charcoal iron hut it is not 
urgent; actual demand is very quiet and except in 
rare instances and for small lots, carloads 817 is an 
outside ligure. Southern coke iron is slow, orders 
liglit and general demand quiet. 

Quotations per gross ton t, o. b. Chicago arc: Lake 
Superior charcoal, 81fi.'70(o 81*'.7.7; bake Superior 
coke. No. 1, 81J.7.7ffl'814.00: No. 2, 81J.‘i7fa8i:i..70. No. 
14. 81-.7.7(0 .813; bake Superior Hessemer. 814.73; Tjake 
Super! :r Scotch, 8l4.*70(o'.81.7; American Scotch, 
810 OOJj .810 50; Southern coke, foundry. No. 1, 814.25; 
No. 2, 813.00; No. .3, 8I-.0O; Southern coke soft. No. 1, 
813 00; No. 2, 812.75; Ohio silveries. No. 1, 8^6.50: No, 
2, 8I<’.00; Ohio strong softeners. No. 1, 810.75; No. 2, 
810-25; Tennessee charcoal. No. 1, 817; No. 2, 810..70; 
Southern standard car wheel, .810..70(fl! 820. 

Steel Itillets hihI Rods.—The local steel mills 
continue to sell steel billets from stock at 82.7, but 
are not soliciting business. Rods are nominal at 
832..70. 

Structiiral Iron and Steel.—A fair volume ol in¬ 
quiry is noted, and a number of orders covering a 
good tonnage was placed last week for architectural 
shapes as well as for bridge work. Quotations, car 
lots. f. o. 1). Cliicago, are as follows: Argles, ,8bM.7((f 
81.SO; tees. 82.I•'(" .82.23; universal plates, 81 OOfo 
.81.05; she ircd plates, 8b00(«'81.05; beams and chan¬ 
nels, .81 0.7(o 82.2.7. 

S’lates.—Demand for mill quantities or from 
warehouse is equally light and prices are fully as 
weak as at anv time tliis year, Steel sheets, 10 to 
14, 82.2.7(a:82.35■; iron sheets. 10 to II, 82.20((i82.:{0 : 
tank steel, 81.i40(iar .82 : shell iron or steel, 82..70(« 
82.75; firebox steel, 84.2.7(rt 8.7.25; flange strel, 82.75 
(<1.83; boiler rivets, 84(o 84.15: boiler tubes, all sizes, 
00%. 

.>lercliaiit Steel.—Miscellaneous (•on“umers and 
dealers are buying more freely and some of the agri- 
onltnral implement makers are tignringon tlie com¬ 
ing season's contracts. Tool steel is fairly active. 
(Quotations are: Tool steel, 8^.-W« 80.75 and' upward ; 
tire steel, .82(fl .82.10: toe calk, 82.:40(« 82.40. Hessemer 
machinery, 82.10(" 82.20. Hessemer liars, 81.7n(« 
81.75; open lieartti tnaebinery, 82.30(<'82.40 ; open 
hearth carriage spring, 82.10(« 82,20: crucilile spring. 
83.7.7(0 81, 

(•iilvaiii/.ed Sheet Iron —Demand is (piite good; 
mill deliveries have greatly improved and ware¬ 
house trade is well maintained. Discounts are very 
tinn at 70 and 10% oil on Juniata and 70and 15% oil on 
c larcoal, and joobing quantities at 70 and .7% off on 
the former and 70 and 10"^ off on the latter. 

Illiick Sheet Iron.—Demand has eased up con- 
siderab v; orders are irregular and prices from mill 
less strong at 2-SOc. for No. 27 t'hicagi delivery, 
•lobliing ((notation is 3'lOc. for iron and 3-10(o3-15c, 
for steel of the same gauge, 

|)(ir Iron.—Inquiry from the implement trade is 
better, but generally the demand is not so brisk as 
it has been, and prices are certainly less firm. Sev¬ 
eral jobbing orders were placed at less than F.TOc., 
Imt as tliev orrlinarily carry good extras that is usu¬ 
ally exnected. Regular mill (|UOtations are 1'53(« 
1 .7.7c. Cliicago, witli concessions according to sped- 
tication. .lobliing price is F(i.7((f F75 for iron or steel 
bars. 

Steel Rails.—There is tlie usual amount of small 
orders c iming forward, but large contracts are ap¬ 
parently witlilield for reasons best known to railroad 
managers. Prices unchanged at S3b((i 831.-70. (Quota¬ 
tions on iron and steel splice bars are F55@l'(i0e.; 
track bolts. s()nare nuts, 2’.7.7c.: hexagon, 2‘0.7c.; 
spikes, 2’0.7(fl 2T0c. according to style. 

Nails.—Wire nails are in moderate demand 
from null at 81.07 Chicago and 81.75 from stock in 
less than carloads. Steel cut are somewhat irregu¬ 
lar in pr'ce from mill at 81.;40fc 81.37, and 81..70 base 
from jobbers. 

Scrap.—Demand has improved: sales are more 
fre(|uent in small lots, but prices remain weak 
as ever: Railroad, 815; No. 1 forge, 814; No, 
1 mill. 8‘J-70; fish plates, 815.50: axles. 810.50; 
liorseslioes, 815; pipes an(i tines. 87; east borings, 
8.7..70; wrought turnings, $3; axle turnings, 80..70 
inacliinery castings, 810; stove plates, 80..70; mixed 
steel, 810.; coil steel, 81'7; leaf steel, .81.7..7C; tires. 
#!14..70. 

Old .4Iateiial.—Offerings of iron rails are now 
freely made at 81t'.2.7, but without takers. A lot of 
.700 tons was secured by a mill in this vicinity at 
eipial to 817..70 Chicago. Steel rails are dull at 
811(c 814. Car wheels are in better demand in small 
lots at 814..70((7 814 7.7. 

l.uiiiMVille. April 17. 

(•Special Report by Hall. Bros. & Co.) 
Outside of a few medium sized in(|uiries and 

orders the run of trade has been small. Mills com¬ 
plain of light business and tae general jobbing 
trade is not very active. Prices remain nominally 
unchanged, though reduced prices have been aci- 
cepted by some companies, wliici) has a tendency to 
soften the market somewhat. Henerally 8SK« 89.25 
Birmingham basis is considered aliont the ruling 
figure for No. 2 foundry. 

Hot Blast Foundry Irons.—Southern coke No. 
1. 813'fl^813.25 ; Southern cake No. 2, 812@812.23 ; 
Southern coke No .3. 811.2.7(®811.50; Southern char¬ 
coal No. 1, 81u-o0<a810 ; Southern charcoal No. 2, 
81.7((J 8b7..70. 

Forge Irons.—Neutral coke,810.7.5(£811; mottled, 
810.30(« 810.7.7. 

Car Wheel and Malleable Irons.-Southern 
(standard brands). 817..70(o 813..70 ; Southern (other 
1)rands), 810 5()(c 817 : Lake Superior. SlSfo 818..70. 

Pittsburg. April 20. 

(From our .Special Corresi>ondent.) 

Raw Iron and Steel.—Trade during the week 
was not very active. Consumers seem to have a fair 
supply of the raw material on hand and are dis¬ 
posed to wait and take the chances of the market, 
but there are others who are not so well sit^nated. 
The situation cannot become worse; a large volume 
of business is being done at such low prices that 
there is little or no margin of profit; any change, 
therefore, is expected to Ire in the direction of im¬ 
provement. 

As regards the pig iron department there are in¬ 
dications that the consumption has overtaken the 
production. Not only is there no pressure to sell, 
hut there is decidedly less competition by Southern 
furnaces that hare generallv sold under the mar¬ 
ker. Information from the East reports the market 
for pig iron decidedly better as regards foundry 
and mill irons, but quite the reverse in Bessemer 
and in steel of all descriptions. 

Steel monopolizes the active attention of the 
trade, and. in fact, comprises so large a proportion 
of the turn-over that weakness in that direction at 
once create r an impression that weakness is general 
throughout the entire market. This, however, is 
not always the case, and may, perhaps, be less so 
in the future; iu any case the immediate movement 
is in the opposite direction. 

Fig I roil.—Tlie statistical position nroves to he 
so favorable that holders feel very much encour 
aged. The incrca-e in production since January 
1st has been nearly 2,.7(.1) tons per week, while 
the decrease in stocks has been at the rate of 0,000 
tons per week, showing an actual gain in consump¬ 
tion of over 8,.t00 tons ner week. 

Steel Kails.—This market is very ((uiet, with very 
little business being transacted. Ttie usual (juota- 
tioiis of -82!) for standard sections f. o. b. cars at mill 
continue. .At the present prices for steel l>illets 
buyers refuse to close contracts. 
(.'o/.T Smeltcil Lake initl A«. : Tons. ('ash. 

five Ore. 
Tons. Cash. : 
3,.'00 B., Apiil. May... 813.85 1 
3.000 B., April, May. . 13 90 
2.5(K) B.. May. Juno... 1.3.70 
2,0:K) B., nexi 3 months 13 75 
2,0!H) B.. May. Juno.. 13.80 
l.iOOti. F., May, June 12 25 
1.000 (j. F.,April, .May 12 25 
1.000 (j. F. -April, May 12 25 

7.50 (J. F.. April, May 12.25 
.5(Kl B. 13.90 
.5(10 B . 13,8ii 
500 (4. F. 12.25 
5110 No. 1 F. 14 (ill 
500 No. 2 F. 13.00 
250 51. 11.00 
210 B. 1.3.85 
1'mIN'o. 1 S. 10.00 
1.50 No. 2 18. 1.5.00 

('hetrcool. 
.OCOC. B. 28.00 
100 (\ B., extra. 30.00 
.)()('. B. 20.53 
.50 W. B. 25.53 
.50 No. 2 F. 18.80 

liloo/HK, Hillrts (fUff Slffhs 
3,"0 0 B.,Mav. June, at 
mill. 8-22.9) 

2,1(10 B. and S., May. 
June, at mill. 

1.800 R. B., June, at 
22.tMI 

mill .. 
1,200 B.. .April, May. 

2-2.85 

June, at mill. 
1,000 B. 5Iay, June, at 

2-2.80 

22.75 
.500 S., .April, May, at 
mil!. 22 70 

Mia-k Har. 
.iOO N., proiniit. 2l.l.i 
ton NArril, .May... 24.2) 
;■)(((! N , .May . 21.25 

Skefp Iron. 
WO \V. (J _ 1.50 4 III. 
100 S . 1 70 4 in 
3"0 X. (1.l.ri'l 1 111 

h'erro-Manganese. 
200 hfl? (loin. 59.50 
loose: del. .59.20 

Steel If’ire Jioif.'i. 
8.50 .i-dauge Ain., at 
niill. 29.80 
200 .i-tiange Am, at 
niill. 30.20 

Steel Skelp. 
1.50 W. (5. 1.45 4 Ill 

Blootiis. fiilleta anil Bar 
Bulls. 

800 B. and B. ends... 15.30 

Sheet Bars. 
.000 B. at mill. 29.00 

Spelter. 
10(1 Speller. .Inly_ 4 27t« 
100 .spelter, June. 
July. 4.30 

Ohl Iron and Steel Bails. 
.500 0. I. H., Youngs- 
(own . .. . 20.00 
450 5Iixed SreelRails 15.00 

Scrap Material. 
300 No. 1 H. R. VV’. S, 
net .  15.50 

2.50 T.I., net . 11.00 
200 No. 1 ('. S., gross 11.7.5 
2(K)C'. B.. gross. 8.00 
100 L. S. S., gross ... 20..50 

Pliiladelplila. April 20. 
(From our Special Correspondent.) 

Pig Iron.—Increased demand has hardened prices 
on the finer brands to the extent of 25c. per ton 
for early delivery. Even on poorer grades there is 
more tirmness and considerable activity. Buyers 
now recognize the possibility of a genera! advance 
of 25c. in May. but makers and brokers may 
spoil any chance of a permanent improvement by 
crowding after business. No, 1 pig is 815; 815.25 for 
best. No. 2, 814.70. Forge, fl^ko 813.2.7. The con¬ 
servative view is that while prices will probably be 
firm from this out there will be no general advance 
lieyond tbat now indicated. 

Steel Billets.—Eastern, 8'-a; Western, 824.70, 
Only small orders this week, but considerable in¬ 
quiry, which points to large orders in May at a trifle 
below present quotations. 

Muck Bars.—Selling price, 8;i2..50 mill. 
Merchant Iron.—The temporary rush of orders 

hassul)side(i without leaving the trade in any better 
conclitioti. Large orders are in sight, and as low as 
81.50 it is said to day is named at some country 
mills. 

Nails.—The volume of business both at factory 
and store is large, but prices do not improve. 

Skelp.—Mill owners think there is a large amount 
of business soon to be placed. Small orders are be¬ 
ing placed at 81.523i^81.^- 

Sheet Iron.—All the mills are will supplied with 
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Idisiness for iron and steel sheets. Cut prices do 
not respond to the iinjiroved demand. 

Wrought Iron Pipe.—Xo improvement has re¬ 
sulted from the recent moditieatioii in tile price 
list. 

Flat!" and Tank.—Small orders are the rule and 
larye orders the exception. The exception this week 
is the order for between l.'i.PtH) and l(i,(lUO tons of 
plates, angles and general elevatetl road and bridge 
building material, for the new Harlem bridge and 
approaches of the New York Central road. .T. A, 
Bailey & Co. have a portion of the specilications 
on hand. 

Strucinral .Material.—New business is coming 
in. The order above referred to will givesome of the 
structurals mills considerable work. Universal 
plates and angles, beams, tees and channels, 
lie. 

Steel Kails.—The activity in light rails for electric 
roads is about all that there is to speak of at pres¬ 
ent. This feature will become very interesting as 
there is a rage for electric roads. 

Old Rails.—Dull at .'SIS for iron and .§!.■» for steel. 
Scrap.—Railroad in large lots, 

COAL TR^E REVIEW. 

New Yokk, Friday Kveniiig, .\pril21. 

Statement of shiiiineiits of anthracite coal (approxi¬ 
mated! for week ending April l.itli. 1H93. comiiared with 
the corresponding period last year: 

Ajiril l.i. .5pril 16, 
1893. 1892. 

Wyoming 
Tons. Ton.“. 1 titterence. 

region... .... 4(11.9.5:3 :378,8.'>)) . I nc. 26.1113 
LeiiiKh rejfion. .... 119,6:39 11)2.118() Ine. 17,.'.o9 
Schuylkill region_ .... 2)0.211 178,():5.5 Jnc. 68.179 

total_ _ 81Kl.81Xi Inc. 111,841 
'total for year to<late.lI.()ll.!X,6 1P..585.8:38 Ine. 1,029.1)68 

Statement of shipments of anthracite coal for month 
of JIarcli. 1X9.3, compared with corresiwnding jieriod last 
tear, compiled from the returns furnishi'd by the mine 
operators. 

this tigurc, but it is not believed that the transac¬ 
tions have been large or that this feature of the 
season is important. 

ispectilation as to the policy of the Reading under 
the iiresidency of Mr. Harris still continues, and, 
like most things based on a dearth of facts, grows 
ever more lively. It seems to us that what Mr. 
Harris will avoid because he must do so is the pur¬ 
suit of the McLeod jtolicy of attempting to force 
every other coal operator to fall into the Reading 
line. Doubtless the Reading will secure, because it 
must do so. its full share of the coal trade. It de¬ 
serves its share and should have it. 

This is not the reason for the severe criticism of 
.Mr. McLeod that has been the principal feature in 
the market for the last several months. No reason¬ 
able man objects to the Reading having all the coal 
traffic it can get honestly and without bulldozing 
methods, but when it begins to say to this road or 
to that operator, “ Do thus and so or it will be 
worse for you,” the spirit of independence is 
aroused, and enemies spring up on every hand. It 
was the domineering, rule or ruin feature of the 
McLeod policy that finally brought it to grief, 
and which Mr. Harris will do well to avoid 
as he would the cholera. To jtersist in the further¬ 
ance of plans which have brought upon a great cor¬ 
poration the greatest misfortuiie in its history is to 
ignore the lessons of the past year and forget the 
injunctions of prttdence. 

The shipments during March front the several re¬ 
gions were as follows, the figures for March, IHhli, 
being added for comparison: 

1X9.3. 189-i. 
Lehigh. 592.017 133 016 
Schuylkill. 1,089.658 1.016.891 
Wyoming. 2.080.0(i9 1,620.615 

Total. 3,761.711 3.070,.i25 

The increase for March, Is'lKf, as compared with 
March, l,8S|o, is (iPl.’illl tons, of which the Lehigh 
contributes 1.59,001 tons, or the Schuylkill, 
72,704 tons, or lO.itv, and the Wyoming, 4.511,4.54 
tons, or (i(i..5%. The shipments for the first three 
months of 1.803 and 1802 are as follows: 

1893. 1892. 

Hegions. 
Wyoming region. 
l.x.‘high region. 
Schuylkill region 

Alarch. 1893. March. 1892. 
Tons. Tons. Difference. 

...2,(I8(),()69.(P3 1.620,615.11 Inc. 1.59.1.53.12 

... ,592.0!7.')4 i:t3,016.06 Ine. 1,59.<IIKI.18 
..1.089.6.58.01 1,016,891.18 liic. 72 76.3.03 

Lehigh. 
Schuylkill. 
Wyoming.. 

Total. 

1.15.5,299 1.318,.5!H) 
2.733,101 3.011,705 
.5,727,079 1.763.733 

9.915,479 9,091,031 

Total.3,761.711.98 .3.070..52 i. 1.5 Inc. 0!ll.217.13 

For year. For year. DitTerence. 
Wyoming region_.5,727.079.15 1.763,733.01 Inc. 963.316.11 
Lehigh region.1,1.5.5.299.(6 1,318,.596.0.5 Inc. 136,703.01 
.Schuylkill region. . 2,73.3,101.05 3.011.705.17 I)ec.-j78,604.12 

Total.9,91.5.480.06 9,094.03,5.(3> Inc. 821,44.5.00 

'I'he stock of coal on hand iit tidewater shifi)iing points 
March 31st, 1893, was 781.187 tons; on February 28th, 1893, 
601.851 tons; increase, 179,3.33 tens. 

PROUUOTIOV of BlTl'MIXOfS Co.\l for week ending 
.\pril l.itli and year from January 1st: 

^-1893.-, 1892. 
Shipped Fast and North; Week. Year. A’ear. 

Phila. & Erie H. K. ;«i..591 27.170 
Cumberland, Md. 84,11)7 1.076,91 ))i 1.007.202 
Barclay, Pa. 1.016 21.112 .59.:396 
Broad Top. Pa. 10,712 2.A5.817 17.5..5,58 
Cleartleld, Pa. 94,:392 1.230.912 1,076.731 
Alleghenv, Pa. :3').:C)4 :3SL687 :3.39,022 
Beach Creek, Pa. 28.712 .562.201 666,022 
Pocahontas Flat Too. 66.619 808.191 720.7.57 
Kanawha, W. Va. 52.75li 93;5,:397 7':3L298 

Total. . :369,l,i4 .5,288.850 1,803.176 

-1893.-s 1892. 
Shipped West: Week. Year. A’ear. 

Pittsburg, l*a. 26.671 :383.7.53 381,284 
Westmoreland, Pa. :36.1I43 619,713 .5:38,693 
Monongahela, Pa. 7,72.5 2(0. SOC 140,188 

Totals. 70.139 L211.:)02 1,0,53,165 

Grand totals. ..139,.593 6,49.3,152 .5,856,611 

Prouvction of Coke on line of Pennsylvania R. It. for 
the week ending April 15th, 189.3, and year from Jan. 
nary 1st. in tons of 2,0OJ lbs.: Week, 101,182 tons; year 
1.6.59,521 tons; to corresponding date in 1892, 1,710.505 tons. 

The approximate shipments for the week ending 
April 1.5th, compared with the corresponding period 
of last year, are as follows: 

April 1,5, 1893. April 16, 1892. 
Lehigh. 119.6:19 102.080 
.Schuykill. 216,214 178,035 
Wyoming. 401,9.53 378,8.56 

The increase for ISIKl is H21.445 tons, the Lehigh 
contributing 136,7(12 tons, or 16.7 , the Schuylkill 
losing 27S,()()4 tons and the Wyoming gaining !!63,346 
tons. 

The stock at tidewater March 31st was 781,187 
tons, a gain of 17!),.333 tons over February stocks. 
Unless jtroduction is restricted the shipments for 
the year 1.8!I3 will exceed 46,06(1,(11X1 tons, and in view 
of tl'if increase during the first three months of this 
year of over S(XI,(XXJ tons the question of maintain¬ 
ing prices is likely to be a very pressing one. 

It cannot be doubted that an earnest effort will 
be made to retain the combine prices, and, if pos¬ 
sible, to advance them. There is every probability 
that the first course will be adopted, but we do not 
look for higher prices than ruled last year. 

Prices are as follows; 
Philadelphia. 

Broken. Egg. Stove. Chestnut. 
Hard white ash. $3.75 S3.90 s:3.90 
Free white ash. . 3.6:5 3.!X) 3.90 
.Shamokin. 3.90 4.10 3.90 
Schuylkill R. A. l.(X) 4.25 l.))0 
Lykens Valley.. . 1..56 5.50 1.7.5 

New A'ork. 

Broken. Egg. stove. Chestnut. 
Hard white ash. ?1.1M) SI. 15 $4.15 
Free white ash. . 3.90 3.90 1.15 4.15 
Shamokin. 4.15 l.:35 4 15 
Schuvikill . 1.25 t..50 4.30 
Lykens Valley. 5..50 5.75 .5.00 

Pea, $2.75; No. 1 Buckwheat, .$2ffl$2.16; ; No. 2 
Buckwheat, liil.2.5fo §1..50. 

F. o, b. prices are <iuoted as under; 
Schuyl- Shamo- Red Lykens 

kill. kin. Ash. Valley. 
Lump and Steamboat . S2.20 s.... 
Broken. .... 2.25 2.95 2.95 
Egg . _ 2.45 2.45 3.05 3.30 
Stove. . 2.60 2.85 3.15 3..55 
Chestnut. . 2..50 2.55 2.55 2.90 
Pea . ... . 1.25 1.25 1.25 1.60 
Buckwheat. . 0.75 0.75 0.75 l.:30 

Bftuiniiioiis. 

Total. 800,806 6.58.965 

Year, to dale. 11,611.906 10,585,8.38 

The Wyoming reg:ion, representing the Delaware, 
Lackawanna & Mestern, the Jersey Central, the 
Delaware & Hudson, and in part the Pennsvlvania. 
increased its output by 4.50,4.53 tons, while theSchuyl- 
kill, representing the Reading, has decreased its 
output since January by 1,278,604 tons. It may be 
found upon close examination that the Lacka¬ 
wanna has increased its shipments as compared 
with the corresponding period of last year by 
nearly 300,01K) tons, the Ilelaware & Hudson by 
IIXI.OOO tons, while the Reading is, perhaps, close on 
170,006 tons behind its record for last year. The 
Reading will have to do better than this if it is to 
maintain its 46% share of the coal traffic. 

Aiitliraclte. 

The market is quiet, in spite of the assertions that 
circular rates are being cut to the extent of 30 cents 
per ton. It may be that sales have been made at 

The car service is somewhat better than it was a 
mouth ago, but some of the larger companies are 
refusing to take contracts. Trouble is brewing in 
the Clearfield District over the question of freight 
rates, and it is reported that one of the companies 
will close down it a more satisfactory arrangement 
cannot be made. The open rate to I’hiladelphia is 
$1.46, and to Perth Amboy or South Amboy $2. Just 
what the rebates are is a variant of wide orbit, and 
‘‘the most favored nation ” clause is not operative 
over the entire field. It is rapidly coming to this, 
that quotations of freight rates are to be taken with 
many grains of allowance. There is an open rate 
which can be had on application and which is en¬ 
forced against those who are not able to secure bet¬ 
ter terms. Then there is a private rate which also 
may be had on application if the proper person ap¬ 
plies to the right man. It is practically a rate, al¬ 
though it masquerades as a rebate. 

But a rebate is a powerful weapon in the bands of 
a railroad company. Taken in connection with a 
scarcity of cars, it can Ite used to bring the most 

obdurate coal operator to sue for peace. It is to-day 
the most important means possessed by transports 
tion companies for controlling the mining industry 
in their territories, and has been and is now used at 
their pleasure. 

Steam coal is in good demand, and prices are satis¬ 
factory. 't here has been no change of importance 
since our last report, and we quote as follows; 

Prices in New York Harbor are from $3.16 to $3.1.5, 
and at lower tidewater porta $2..56 to $2.60. 

Charter rates are : New Y'ork to Rhode Island, 6.5 
to 7.5 cents ; to Bostor, 75 to IX) cents. Philadelphia 
to Sound ports, $1.16 to $1.1.5; to Boston, $1.15; to 
Portsmouth, $1.25. Baltimore to Sound ports, $I.l(i 
to .$1.15; to Boston, $1.20 to .$1.25. 

RoMun. April 21. 

(From our Special Correspondent.) 

'rite trade is still holding off, expecting to get coal 
at lower prices. Few of them have much stock on 
hand, and for this reason they tvill have to come 
into the market soon. The dealers say that the 
companies are now cutting prices, and ere long they 
will be reduced. Last year this policy was pursued, 
but unsuccessfully, and whether they are nearer 
right this year or hot time will alone tell. The old 
list of circular prices are still quoted here. 

There is not much doing in soft coal contracts. 
-Agents strongly maintain tlieir price at $2.56, while 
some buyers refuse to accept this, 'fhe railroads 
are holding off, as they are being asked fully 2.5c. per 
ton more than last year. Spot coal is active and 
strong. (leorge's Creek being worth from $4.6.5(« 
$4.16 on cars here, and (Jeartield $‘l 75. 

Freight rates are verv strong and fully as high as 
last reported. From New York, 70c.; from Phila 
delphia, $1.26; from Baltimore, .$1.25; from New¬ 
port News and Norfolk, .$1.16. 

In a retail way trade is fair. Prices are unchanged. 
Quotations are: Stove, $6..50; nut, $6.50; egg 
$().66; furnace, $6.(K); Franklin, $7.75; Lehigh, $6..56: 
Lehigh furnace, $6.25; soft coal, $4.2.5(a:$.5. 

'I'lie receipts of coal at the port of Boston for the 
week ending April 15, were 45,343 tons of anthracite 
and 32,015 tons of bitumnious. against 63,.561 tons of 
anthracite and 12,720 tons of bituminous for the cor 
responding week last year. Since January the 
receipts have been 407,7.54 tons of anthracite and 
307,040 tons bitumnious, against 513,721 tons anthr¬ 
acite, and 170,236 tons of bituminous for the corrt*- 
sponding time last year. 

Kuilalo. A])ril 19. 

(From our Special t’orrespondent.) 

-Anthracite coal is quiet and a change in the sched¬ 
ule of prices is expected May 1st. 

Bituminous coal is active for propellers, tugs and 
manufacturers, but (luotations are nominally un¬ 
changed. The supply is adequate for consumption 
retiuirements. 

Navigation at this port has commenced; ve.ssels 
have arrived and departed since Sunday last. The 
Straits of Mackinaw are open and the large Chicago 
fleet is on its way here, 'fhe ice in Lake .Superior is 
still very firm, and arrivals at and departures from 
Duluth may be delayed several days yet. Naviga 
tion through Sault Ste. Marie cannot be effected for 
some time, the ice being still heavy. 

For furnishing bituminous coal to the Hamburg 
Canal pumping station in this city, Mr. Chas. T. 
Hork was the only bidder, his prices varying from 
.$1.05 to $2.40 per net ton and delivered, according 
to size and quality. 

'rite Ceneral Electric Light and Gas Company of 
New York offers to supply our gas consumers at the 
rate of 86c. for illuminating gas per 1,(XM} cu. ft. and 
30c. for fuel gas. 

Some excitement exists in coal circles regarding 
the changes in the firm of Bell, Lewis & A'ates, the 
latter party ceasing to be one of the Orm. 

The jurors on the Rochester Coal Exchange case 
could not agree on a verdict. It is reported that 
the Exchange will disband. 

'The shipments of coal from Buffalo thus far this 
season as reported at the Custom House foot up 
32,456 net tons 

Great excitement here yesterday in consequence 
of Mayor Bishop suspending Mr. .Tames Hanrahan. 
a member of the Board of Councilmen and jtresident 
of the Common Council, for malfeasance in office. 
'The complaint made by citzens is that Mr. Hanra- 
han has been supplying the Poor Department of the 
city with coal in violation of the charter which 
precludes any person holding a salaried office to sell 
any article to the city. The details are too volumin¬ 
ous for publication.’ The sale is admitted, but the 
contract is made out in the name of the son of the 
councilman, who turned it over to his father, and 
became a clerk in the Street Department of the 
Board of Public Works. 

Cliicago. April 20. 

(From our Special Correspondent.) 

The first fleet of the season started for the Straits 
of Alackinac, thence to Buffalo, Saturday, -April 1.5th, 
all being steamers loaded with grain. Among them 
were a number of anthracite coal carrying_vessels. 
which may be expected back before May 1.5th with 
full cargoes. The docks are well cleaned upand ready 
for a full supply of fuel of all kinds. Some of the 
shippers expect coal before end of week, as the sail¬ 
ings from Buffalo were jus'u as prompt as from here, 
when the news that the Straits were open was tele¬ 
graphed. 

Trade, wholesale and retail, is seemingly at a 
standstill; sales are light, and will be until after 
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the opening prices are fixed. Some shippers think 
that the Western circular will open at $5.50. 

Bituminous coal continues in heavy supply, but 
the crowded condition of a week ago has eased up 
to a very great extent and there is less desire on the 
part of shippers to force their production on a fiat 
market, especially with talk of strikts in Ohio, In¬ 
diana and Illinois. At Springfield the men have de¬ 
manded an advance, and the operators of the cen¬ 
tral Illinois district and leading men of the union 
are endeavoring to come to some satisfactory con¬ 
clusion. A majority of the operators and mine 
owners of the Indiana block coal field have organ¬ 
ized and incorporated a company which will act as 
a sort of clearing-house. Each mining company will 
ii'arket and sell its own coal at a price to be fixed by 
the new incorporation, the record of sales to be sub¬ 
ject to its inspection and supervision, which will in- 
s\ire uniformity of the circular price. The output 
which will he controlled by the new eonsolidation 
will be 1,(XX),000 tons a year. 

Poke is quiet, as most of the foundries are well 
stocked for the present. There is a very full supply 
of coke of all kinds. Barring a strike in the mold¬ 
ing trade, dealers look for increased demand by May 
1st. 

Quotations are: .$4.65 furnace; $5.05 foundry, 
crushed; $5.40 Connellsville; West Virginia: $I1.(X) 
furnace, $4.10 foundry; New River Foundry, $4.65; 
Walston: $4.65 furnace, $5 foundry. 

Circular prices are at the following rates: Lehigh 
lump, $6..50; large egg, $.5.85; small egg, range and 
chestnut, .$6,10. Retail prices per ton are : Large 
egg, .$7.25; small egg. range and chestnut, $7.2.5. 

Brices of bituminous per ton of 2,(XX) lbs., f. o. b. 
Chicago, are: Pittsburg, $8.:{.5; Hocking Valiev, 
s;2.00; Voughiogheny, $8,25; Illinois block, $2..50; 
Brazil block, $2.50. 

Pltluburg. April 19. 
Coiil. - Up to the present time the miners are still 

at work along the Monongahela Valley. How long 
this will continue is another matter; many of them 
are dissatisfied with the situation. The coal mined 
amounts to about ,5IX),(XX) bushels per week; as fast 
as loaded it is towed to this city and forwarded to the 
Western and Southern markets. The number of 
miners at work varies from 4,500 to .5.(X)0 men. At the 
Columbus meeting the miners refused to accept the 
operators’ proposition to make a scale of prices for 
the difierent districts, and are determined that the 
advance of 5 cents per ton must be granted, while 
the operators claim they cannot pay more than the 
^cale paid last year. As there were no signs of an 
amicable settlenient, the meeting adjourned. 

Coiiiiellsville Coke.—Trade has been very uncer¬ 
tain. .lust when it looks promising and shipments 

in the increase, with good prospects of a continu¬ 
ance, the car supply drops away down and operators 
are compelled to stock coke that should be en route 
to the furnaces. The production of the region for 
the past week, notwithstanding the short car sup¬ 
ply, was materially larger than the previous week. 
In the running order ot the region, 38 plants, ^ith 
.5,850 active ovens, ran 6 days ; 88 plants, with 7,7.55 
ovens, ran 5 days; and 2 plants, with 403 ovens, ran 
4 days. 

The March shipment shows the following: To 
Pittsburg and river tipples, 10,028 cars; to points 
west of Pittsburg. 16,193 cars; points east of Con¬ 
nellsville, 7.978 cars; total, 34.194. The shipments 
for the week aggregated 124.814 tons, a decrease of 
11,761 tons; a decrease from the week previous dis¬ 
tributed as follows : To Pittsburg, 1,6!X} cars; points 
west of Pittsburg, 3,341 cars; points east of Pitts¬ 
burg, 1,,588 cars; total, 6,569 cars. Western shipments 
deereased 2.54 cars; Pittsburg shipments decreased 
94 cars, making a total decreasefor the^week of <i08 
cars. Prices f. o.b. at ovens per ton, $1.70; foundry, 
$2.30; crushed, $2.60. 

CHEMICALS AND MINERALS. 

New York, Friday Evening, April 21. 
Heavy Chemicals.—A quiet week has passed in 

this market. Generally speaking, there has been no 
change in the position of any of the heavy chemi- 
eals since our last report. The demand for caustic 
soda continues rather small, and prices remain the 
same. Carbonated soda asb and alkali have been 
devoid of special features. Bleaching powder con¬ 
tinues somewhat firm and in fair demand. Prices 
show no change and we quote this week: 
Caustic soda. 60“<;. 2‘95ta3‘10c.;70%, 2‘70^ 2 80c.; 74%, 
2‘72j^^2'82t^c.; 76%, 2'80fa2’90c. Carbonated soda ash, 
48%. l'40Ca;P()0c.; 58%, P35(fel-40c. Alkali, 48%, 1 a5ra, 
l‘40c. ; 58%, P.804'1’40c.. according to package. Sal 
soda. English, on the spot. Ic.; American, •90C«i;.'9.5c.; 
bleaching powder, 2 2.5f«'2’50c. 

■Icids.—Dealers report a good demand for the 
various acids, and a good business has been done 
during the past week. In some quarters stocks have 
been light. Sulphuric acid has been in good 
request and several contracts are reported. 
Our quotations are as follows: Acid, per 
100 lbs. in New York and vicinity, in lots of 50 car¬ 
boys or more: Acetic. $1.87i%(^$2, according to 
quality; muriatic, 18°, 90c.ra,$l.l0; 20°, $l(a.$1.25; 22", 
$1.2.5(a$l,.50; nitric. 40°, $4; 42°. $4.50(g;$4.75; sul¬ 
phuric. (Xlc.(a$1.10 ; mixed acids, according to mix¬ 
ture, oxalic, $(5.30^j$6.5O. Blue vitriol is quoted all 
the way from $3.25 to $3.75; glycerine tor nitro¬ 

glycerine, llj^@12)^c., according to quality and quan¬ 
tity. 

Brimstone.—There is nothing new to report of 
this market, which continues very quiet. There are 
no stocks on the spot. Quotations are as follows : 
Best uumixed seconds, to arrive, $20; shipments, 
$19..50. Thirds are 75c. less. 

Fertilizing Chemicals. — The fertilizer market 
shows no change from last week, and the comments 
in our last report are as pertinent now as they were 
then. The demand has been light ; buyers are still 
waiting for prices to decline further. During the 
past week there has been some inquiry for ammoni 
ates from small consumers, but not a very great 
business was done. Our quotations this week are 
as follows: Dried blood, $2.8.5(a$2.!X) per unit for 
high grade, and $2.80(o $2.85 for low grade ; azotine, 
$2.!X); sulphate of ammonia, on the spot, $3.20(& 
$3.223<, for gas liquor. No bone liquor is olFering. 
Acidulated fish scrap, no stocks on hand ; dried 
scrap is quoted at $30 f. o. b. fish factory. Tank¬ 
age, high grade, $27(«$80; low grade. $26(a$28. 
Bone tankage, $24(a$25; bone meal, $24f<t$25.50. 

The potash salts generally show no change. 
The price of double manure salts as fixed by 
the syndicate is as follows: New York and Boston, 
$1.12:" Philadelphia, $1.14><f; Charleston and Savan¬ 
nah, $1.17 cwt., basis 48^.50%,in 50 ton lots on foreign 
weights and analy.ses. Sulphate of potash, 90%-9(f;„, 
basis, iX)%: New \ork and Boston, $2.(i7 ; Philadel¬ 
phia, $2.(>JJ^ ; Charleston and Savannah, $2,127, 
sulphate of potash, 96-99%, basis SX)%, is 4% higher. 

Phosphates.—Quotations for high grade land rock, 
f. o. b. Charleston, are $4..50(a $4.75. Freights are 
$1.2.5. Shipments ot crude and ground phosphate 
rock from Charleston, S. C., according to the Mellr 
known broker of that city, Mr. Paul C. Trenholm, 
for the month of March were as follows: 1891, 17.714 
tons; 1892, 1.5,434 tons and 1.5,798 tons in 1893. The 
total shipments of fertilizers amounted to 79.014 tons 
in March, 1898, as against 58,745 tons in March, 1892. 

Muriate of Potash.—'I’he prices fixed by the syndi¬ 
cate for 1898 are as follows: New York or Boston, 
$1.78; Philadelphia, $1.80}.;; Southern ports, $i.e8. 

Kainit.—Quotations for" shipments previous to 
September are as follows : New A'ork, Philadelphia 
and Boston, $8.75 for foreign invoice weight and 
test, and $9 for actual weight; Charleston, Savan¬ 
nah and AVilmington, $9..50 for invoice weight and 
test, and $9.75 for actual weight. Shipments after 
September 1st, 2-5c. higher. 

Nitrate of Soda.—There is a fair demand for ni 
trate. The market continues strong and quotations 
show no decline. Goods on the .spot are held at 
$2.85. Shipments and arrivals are according to po¬ 
sition. 

CURRENT PRICES. 
These quotations are tor wholesale lots 

In New York unless otherwise specified. 
Add—Acetic, chein. pure.17i<*.19 

Commercial, in bbls. and cbys... 01?4(.<t.t2 
Carbonic, liquefied, 4^ lb.18i!t.25 
Chromic, chem pure, ¥lb .l.(X)( 

for batteries.40 
Hydrobromic, dilute, U. 8, P....2£i'' ,20 
Hydrocyanic, U. 8. P. 4i(" .50 
Hydrofluoric. 21 (.«.30 

Alcotaol—95!(, IP gall.$2.30(a9z.40 
Absolute. 

Alnm—Lump, ^ cwt. $l,7.5(a$1.85 
Ground, W cwt.$l,85(a81.90 
Powdered, ^ Ib.04hj@.05 
Lump $ ton, Liverpool. £5 

Aluminum Chloride—Pure, ^ tb,$1.25 
Amalgamating solution, 4^ lb.60 
Sulphate, ¥ cwt. . $1.90@$2.50 

Ammonia—Sal., in bbl. lots. %> 
It.07‘4<<t.08 
Carbonate, Si., English and German, 

.071^(a.C8 
Muriate, white, in bbls., ¥ Si.0644 

A qua Ammonia—(in cbys)18°4^Si,03(a.oi 
20»,^S).04ia.05 
28®. B). 0494® .05 

Antimony—Oxymur, 4^ Si.Ui(a.06 
Regulus, ^ Si.10®.11^ 

Argoiit—Red, powdered, lb.1.5 
Amenlc—White, powdered 4? Si.03®.0394 

Red 4? Si.065®.07 
Yellow.08®.09 
White at Plymouth, 4? ton.£12 2 6 

A abeatOH—Canadian, ^ ton.$.‘>0®|300 
Italian, 4^ ton, o. i. f. L’pool_£18®£60 

Aahea—Pot, 1st sorts, V Si. .4.75®5 
Pearl.  0.594®.06)4 

Aaphaltum— 
Prime Cuban, ^ S>. .04®.05 
Hard Cuban, 4? ton.f28.0('W$M.00 
Trinidad, refined, ^ ton...$30.0(wi$35.00 
Egyptian and Syrian, ^ Si.05®.07^ 
Californian, at mine, ^ tontl2.00®S26.00 

at San Francisco,^ ton.S15.00®$29.00 
®»vlnm—Carbonate, pure, 41* lb.45 

Carbonate, commercial, ^ lb.O^ii.lO 
Chlorate, crystal, 4? ft.75 
Chloride, commercial, 4P ft. .0^.10 
, , pure, S ft.16 
Iodide, 4P os.40 
Nitrate.!? ft.06V4@.07 
8ulph.,Am.prime white.V ton$17.50®il9 
8ulph.,foreign,floated,4?ton..f21®S21 
Sulph., oflT color, ^ ton.$11.50®|15 OC 
Carb., lump, f. o. b. L’pool, %• ton.£6 
No.LCasks, Runcorn, “ “ .. £4 10 0 
No. 2, bags. Runcorn, “ “ .. £3 15 0 

Bauxite—9 ton.f 10.00 
“*^'’®***‘‘*® oXFotaah—Scotch, 

..11@.12 
Am^encan, 4? ft.11®.12 

Bichromate of Soda—4? ft.. .OOl^ce.lo 
Refined, 4? ft., in car lots.08®.09 

San Francisco.08@.08)4 
wtnoeiitrated, in oar lota.07hi@,08 
tunned, Liverpool 4? ton. £2 

Bromine—$ ft.25®.35 
Cadmium iTIinlon—$ lb.$2.00 
Cadmium Iodide—$ lb.$5.50 
Chalk—%• ton .$1.50®$2.2) 

Precipitated, ¥ ft.C4®.06 
China Clay—English, 4? ton..$13®$18.00 

Domestic, 4? ton.t9®$U 
Chlorine Water—ft.10 
Chrome Yellow—4? ft.10®.25 
Chrome Iron Ore—¥ ton, San 
Francisco.  $10.00 

Chromalum—Pure, ^ lb.35® .40 
Commercial, i@lb.02^ 

Cobalt—Oxide, ft.$1.60®$!.70 
Copper—Sulph.Engli8hWks.ton£20® £21 

Vitriol (blue), ordinary, ^ ft. 03ki@.0394 
extra.01>s 

Nitrate, ^ ft.40 
Copperas—Comnu n, 4? 100lbs.. .85®.95 

Best, ^ too lbs.. .$1.35®$1.50 
Liverpool, $ ton, in casks... .£2®£2 lOs. 

Corundum—Powdered, ft.. .04)4®.09 
Flour, ^ lb.03 

Cryolite—Pow., 4? ft., bbl. lots_07®.08 
Emery—Grain, 4? ft. (^ kg.).01)4®.0>'' 

Flour, 4? ft.02)4®.C4 
Epsom Salt—4? ft. 01®.01)4 
Feldspar—Ground, ¥ ton..$6.00<«$10.00 
Crude. $2.00®$3 00 

Fluorspar—Powdrd,No.l,4Bton.$20® $30 
Lump, at mine.$6®$8 

French Chalk— 
Fnller^s Earth-Lumn. V ton, SI6®$20 
Glauber’s Salt—in bbls., ¥ ft...01®.0l)4 
Glass—Ground, 4? ft .09(''.10 
Gold—Chloride, pure.crystals.l? oz. $iz.00 

pure, 15gr.,c.v.,$doz. $5.40 
liquid, 15 gr., g. 

B.V., 4l)doz. $5.50 
Chloride and sodium, $ oz . $6.00 

15 gr.,c.v.,$ doz. $2.75 
Oxide, Voz. $-27.25 

Gypsum—Calcined, W bbl... $1.2^$1.50 
Land Plaster. 

Iodine—Resublimed, 4^ oz.30® 33 
Iridium—Oxide ft. SIX) 
Iron—Nitrate, 40°, ^ ft.01@.01)4 

47°. ¥ ft.02®.02)4 
Kaolin—Bee China Clay, 
Kleserlte—¥> ton.$9®$10 
head—Red, American,^ ft ...069^®.07)4 

White, American, in oil, ^ft. .0^®.07)6 
White, English, 4? ft., in oil.. .08)4®.089^ 
Acetate, or sugar of, white.06®.06)4 
Granulated. 
Nitrate.09®.12 

hlme Acetate—Am. Brown.90®.9S 
Gray.$1.75®$1.87iv 

Lltharce—Powdered, Sft.. .05!4®.07)4 
English fiake, ft.06®.09)4 

JHaKueslte—Crude, ¥ ton of 1,015 
kilos.$14.75 
Calcined, 4? ton of 2,240 lbs.$22.00 
Brick, 4? ton of 2,240 lbs.$47.50 

Manganese—Ore, per unit.2^.28 
Oxide, ground. ^ ft .02)4®.06^ 

Mercuric Chloride—(Corrosive 
fhiblimiaU\ 48 ft.6X9.64 
Powdered, 4? ft.   • N 

Murble Dust—V bbl.$I.2£®$1.50 
Metallic Faint—Brown ton. 120®$-ia 

Bed.|20®$26 
Mineral Wool—Ordinary slag.,, .01)4 

Ordinary rock.02)s 
Ground, ¥ ton. 

Mica—In sheets according to size. 
1st quality, ¥ ft.25@$6.0t 

Naphtha—Black. 
Nitre Cake—4? ton. $10.ni 
Ochre—Rochelle, 4? ft.0134®$01->i 

Washed N'atOxf'rd,Lamp,¥ft.0Di^.0by4 
Washed NatOxf’rd,Powder,^ft.07@.07)\ 
Golden, ^ ft.03®.05 
Domestic, ton. $12®$20 

Otls« Mineral- 
Cylinder, light filtered, 4? gal... .14®.16 

Dark filtered, V gal.10®.13 
Extra cold test, 4? gal. .2(®.21 
Dark steam refined,!?gal., 

.07)48.17 
Fhosphorns—¥ ft.5i®.55 

Precip., red, V ft. 80®.85 
white, ^ ft.85®.90 

Flatinic Chloride—Dry, ^ oz_ $7 
Flu m Dago—Ceylon, 4? ft.04@.U5 

American, ft.05®. 07 
Fotasslum—Cyanide, 4? lb., C. P. .70 

67*. 4? ft.46 
fused.38®,. 4t 

Bromide, domestic, 4? lb.32 
Chlorate, English, 4? lb.18®.1834 
Chlorate, powdered. English, %• ft.. 

.18)4®. 19 
Carbonate, 9 lb., by casks, 82X .04)4®.05 
Caustic, 4? lb., pure slick.05)48.06 
Iodide, 4? ft. $2.58®$2.80 
Nitrate, refined, 4? lb.06®.Oi 
Bichromate, ^ lb.in®.11)4 
Yellow Prussiate, V ft.-21)4® 2234 
Red Prussiate, ¥ ft. :i9®.4v 

Fnmlce Stone—Select Iump8,ft03)4®.15 
Original cks., V ft.01)4®.02 
Powdered, pure. ^ ft.01)4®.0194 

Fyrltes—Non-cupreous, p. units. .12®.Ic 
Quartz—Ground. $ ton.$6.00®$10.0l 
Rotten Stone,Powdered,¥ ft.03)4@.03)t 

Lump. 9 ft.06®.07 
Original cks, ¥ ft.04)4@.05)i 
Rubbing stone, 9ft.0334®.04 

Sal Ammoniac—lump,in bbls.,9 Si.80)t 
Salt—Liverpool, ground, 9 sack.700 

Domestic, fine, 9 ton.$7®$7.& 
Common, fine, 9 ton.$4.50(di£ 
Turk’s Island, 9 bush.26®.28 

Salt Cake—9 ton.$10 00®$15.00 
Saltpeter—(Trade, 4? ft.03)t®.04 
Soapstone—Ground, 9 ton. $6®$ 

BlocK and slab according to size. 
Sodium—Piussiate, 9 ft.22®.24 

Phosphate. 9 ft.04®.05 
Stannate, 9 ft.no®.12 
iSingstate, 9 ft. .SO®-.35 
Hyposulphito,9 cwt.,ln caskt $1.70.u $1.80 

Strontium—Nitrate. 9 ft.. . <8)4®.09 
Snlphnr—Roll, 9 ft. .Gl)4®.0.34 

Flour, 9'ft...0194® 02 
Sylvlnlt, 27@35)<, 8.0.P.,per unit, 

4.3.7®)4 

Talc—Ground French, 9 ft_0134®.01)4 
American No. 1. 9 ft.01)4®.01)* 
American No. 2. 006 

Terra Alba—French, 9ft.65®.80 
English. 9ft.6a®.80 
American, No. 1, 9 ft.60® .80 
American, No. 2, 9 ft.10®.to 

Tin—Crystals, in kegs or bbls.l4®.15 
feathered or flossed. .X 

Muriate, single.07®.12 
Double or strong, 54° B.lG®.lci 
Oxymur, or nitro.19 

Vermilion—Imp. Engli8h,9 ft. • .80 
Am. quicksilver, bulk.57 @.59 
Am. quicksilver, bags.58 @ .6J 
Chinese.85 @$1.00 
Trieste.90 ® .96 
American.11)4® .12 

Zinc White—Am., Dry, 9ft. 04>4@ .06 
Antwerp, Red Seal, 9 ft.0654®.07 
Paris, Red Seal, 9 ft.079i®.08 
Muriate solution.06 
Sulphate crystals, in bbls.. 9 ft.03® .539» 

THE RAKER METALS. 

Alnmlnnm—9 lb.8J@.8i 
A reenlc—(Metallic), per lb.lU 
Barium—(Metallic), per gram_$4.no 
Biamutb—(Metallic), per lb. $2.00 
Cadmium-(Metallic), per lb. $1®$1,.'D 
Calcium-(Metallic), per gram_$lo.to 
Cerium—(Metallic), per gram. $7.50 
Chromium—(Metallic), per gram. $1.00 
Cobalt—(Metallic), per lb.16.00 
Didymlum—(Metallic), per gram. $9.0C 
Erbium—(Metallic), per gram.$7.50 
Gallium—(Metallic), per gram...$140.00 
Gluclunm—(Metallic), per gram. .$12.0(1 
Indium—(Metallic), per gram. $9.00 
Iridium—(Fused), per oz.$12.00 
Lanthanum—(Metallic), per gr..$10.G0 
Lithium—(Metallic), per gram_$10.(0 
Magnesium-(Powdered), per lb. $4.(0 
Manganese—(Metallic), perlb.$1.10 

Chem. pure, per oz.$10.(0 
Molybdenum-(Metallic), pergm £0 
Nlobiam—(Metallic), ger gram... $5.(0 
Osmium—(Metallic), per oz.$ft5.C0 
Falladlum—(Metallic), per oz....i20.00 
Flatlnum—(P]ate),per cz.. *9.75 
Fotasslum—(Metallic), per iD.....*ia.io 
Khodium—(Metallic), per gram.. $5.C( 
Ruthenium-(Metallic), per gm.. $5.5o 
Rubidium—(Metallic), per gram. $2.(0 
Selenium—(Metallic), per oz.$i.80 
Sodium—(Metallic), per lb.5(®.75 
Strontium—(Metallic), per gm.(0 
Tantallnm-(Metallic), per gram. $9.(0 
Telnrlum—(Metallic), perlb.$5.00 
Thallium—(Metallic), per gram.. .30 
Tltaulnm—(Metallic), per gram.. $2.20 
Thorium—(Metallic), per gram...$17.CO 
Tungsten—(Metallic), per lb.80 
liranlnm—(Oxide), per lb.55.OO 

Metallic, per gm.20 
Vanadium—(Metallic), per gm....|22.(o 
Yttrlnm—(Metallic), per gram__ S0.bu 
Zlrconlnm—(MetallioLpar $65. 

I 

J 
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NEW YORK MINING STOCK QUOTATIONS. 
DIVIDEND-PAYING MINES. NON-DIVIDEND-PAYINC MINES. 

NaMK AND LOCATIOR 
OF Compart. 

Mamk and Location 
OF Company. 

Alpha., Not.. 
Altft Nov. • •! 
American Flag, Colo.... 
Andes, Cal.. 
Astoria, Cal.. 
Augusta, Ca.. 

" bonds. 
Barcelona. Nev. 
Belmont, Cal.. 
Best & Belcher, Nev.. 
Bonanza King, Cal. 
Brunswick, Cal. 
Bullion, Nev. . 
Butte & Bost., Mont. 
Castle Creek, Idaho. .. 
Cbollar. 
Comstock T., Nev. 
Con. Imperial, Nev. 
Con. Pad lie, Cal. 
Crescent, Colo. 
Del Monte, Nev. 
El Crlsto. Rep. of Col_ 
Emmett, Colo . 
Exchequer, Nev. 
Independence, Nev. 
Julia, Nev. 
Justice, Nev. 
Kentuek, Nev . 
Lacrosse, Colo. 
Lee Basin, Colo. 
Mexican, Nev. 
Minnesota Iron. 
Monitor, Goto. . 
Monte Cristo, N. S. of G. 
Nevada tjueen, Nev. 
N. Standard, Cal. 
N. Commonwealth, Nev. 
Occidental, Nev. 
Oriental Sc. Miller, Nev.. 
Phtenix Lead, Colo. 
Phoenix of Arlz. 
Potosl, Nev. 
Rappahannock, Va. 
S. SeVtastlau, S. Sal. 
Santiago. 
Scorpion, Nev. 
Seg. Belcher, Nev. 
Shoshone, Idaho. 
Sliver Hill, Nev. 
Sullivan Con., Dak. 
Sutro Tunnel, Nev. 
Syndicate, Cal. 
Tornado Con., Nev. 
Union Cons., Nev. 
Utah, Nev. 

Adams, Colo. 
Allee, MoJt. 
Amador, Cal. 
Atlantic, Mich. 
Belcher, Nev. 
Belle Isle, Nev. 
Bodie Cons., Cal. 
Bos. & Mont., Mont . ... 
Breece, Colo. 
Bulwer, Cal.. . 
Caledonia, S. Dak. 
Catalpa. Colo. 
Chrysolite, Colo. 
Colorado Central,jColo.. 
Commonwealth, Nev.... 
Comstock T. bonds.Nev. 

“ scrip.. Nev — 
Cons. Cal. & Va., Nev.... 
Crown Point. Nev. 
Doadwood, Dak. 
Enterprise. 
Eureka, Cons.. Nev. 
Father de Smet, Dak.... 
Freeland, Colo. 
Oould & Curry. Nev. 
Grand Prize, Nev. 
Hale Sc Norcross, Nev... 
Homestake, Dak. 
Horn-Silver, Utah. 
Independence, Nev. 
Iron mil. Dak. 
Iron Silver, Colo. 
Leadville Cons., Colo.... 
Little Chief. Colo. 
Martin White, Nev. 
Mono . 
Mt. Diablo, .\ev. 
Navajo, Nev. 
N. Belle Isle, Nev. 
Ontario. Utah. 
Ophlr. Nev. 
Overman, Nev. 
Plymouth, Cal.. 
Quicksilver, Pref.,Cal.. 

Com., Cal.. 
uulncy.Mlch... . 
Robinson Cons., Colo.... 
Savage, Nev.. 
sierra Nevada, Nev. 
Silver Cord, Colo. 
Silver King, Arlz. 
Silver Min. of L. Valley. 
Small Hopes. Colo.. 
standard Cons., Cal_ 
Yellow Jacket, Nev. 

Ex-dlvidend. 'tDealtatln New T ork stuck Ex. t mist eu set unties. assessmeni paid, t Asscstineui unpaid. 
_ '"oial shares sold, ir>.;M>u. 

ividenu snares sold, 6,i:)5, Non-dividend shares sold. !i,s. 

BOSTON MINING STOCK QUOTATIONS, 
Name of Company. Name OF Company, 

Atlantic, Mich. 
Bodle, Cal. 
Bonanza Development. 
Bost. & Mont., Mont. 
Breece, Colo. 
Calumet & Hecla.Mlch. 
Catalpa, Colo. 
Central, Mich. 
Cceur d’Alene, Id . 
Con. Cal. & Va., Nev_ 
Dutiklu, Colo ..■. 
Eureka, Nev. 
Franklin, Mich. 
Honorine, Utah. 
Horn Silver, Utah. 
Kearsarge, Mich. 
Lake Superior, Iron_ 
Little Pittslmrg, Colo.. 
Minnesota Iron, Minn. 
Napa, Cal. 
Ontario, Utah. 
Osceola, Mich. 
Quincy, Mich. 
Ridge, Mich. 
Sierra Nevada, Nev. 
Sliver King, Arlz. 
Stormont, Utah. 
Tamarack, Mich. 
Tecumseh, Mich. 

Allouez, Mich. 
Arnold, Mich. 
Aztec, Mich. 
Brunswick, Cal. 
Butte & Boston, Mont. 
Centennial, Mich. 
Colchis, N. Mex. 
Copper Falls,Mich.,.. 
Crescent, Colo. 
Dana, Mich. 
Don Enrique, Mex. 
Geyser, Colo. 
Hanover, Mich. 
Humboldt, Mich. 
Hungarian, Mich. 
Huron, Mich. 
Mesnard, Mich. 
National, Mich. 
Native, Mich. 
Oriental & M., Nev..., 
Phoenix, Arlz. 
Pontiac, Mich. 
Rappahannock, Va... 
Santa Fe, N. Mex. 
Shoshone, Idaho. 
South Side, Mich. 
Tamarack, Jr., Mich. 
Washington, Mich. .. 
Wolverine, Mich. ... 

Dividend shares sold. 10..'i!i4. 1 

DIVIDEND-PAYING MINES, 

Non-dlvldetd shares sold, l.sul Total shares sold, 1J.4U1. 

PAYING MINES. 
Dividends. Shares. Asse.ssments. Shares. Assessments. Name and IxK-ation of 

Company. 
Capital 
St«x;k. 

Capital 
Stock. Tota 1 Date and | 

levied, amountof lasti 
Total 

$1..TIIU,I)()0 1«,.I*IU lit)! ' 
5,IIUt),()llO atP.OUO ’Jal. 

lU.UUU.UUU. 4UU,UUh * 
3t)U,U)U 90,0Ut) 10: • 

l.»0.(l00 250,000 5 
3.UUU.OOO 3110,000 10 • 
2,000,000 400,000 5 • 

300(lOOi ., ■.1 
"i.bob’ootV 4o,'ooo: 25' jso.otio' 
10,000,000! 100,0001 100 ; 333,000 
l,000,000l l,000,00t>' 1 • I 
‘2.0t*),0l«l 200,000 10' • 
2,500,000 100,W)0! 251. 

2.50,000 SO.OU'i 5.. 
•250,000 25O,0UI' 1 * I 

l,OJ0,O00 l.OtKMIUO; 1 . 
10,000,011) 100,001,1 1001 ?20 OO' 
ui,4<m,ooo 104,0001100' ' - 
I, ’250,0U) 125,000' 10 
1,000,000 1,000,000 11 
5,000,000 200,000 ' 25; 

10,(1)0,000 100,0001 100, 
2.500,000 250.000! 10 
3,1‘25.000 125.0001 25 

500.000 50.000 10 
J. dll.Oi.lO 30,000 ‘25 

lo,000,00tl 100,0001 10 
o.trjo.ooo 300,000, 10 . 

10,(111,000 100,0001 100 505,00OMay 
1,000,000 1.000,000: . 
2.500. (111 100,000 25 1.200.000 . . 
1.500, (11) 30,000 ' 50. 

5(l).(lll 20,000 25 100,000 Oct. 
340,000 34,000 10 . 

10,000.000 200,000 50 • . 
2(11.0(1) 200,0(1) 1 • _ 

5.000,000 100,000 5 . 
5,000.000 500,(11) 10 . 
2,750,000 275,0(1) 10 • 

10.000.000 100,000 100 11)3.000 Sept 
2,496,0(1) 24,960 100 1,589.550 Aug. 

21,600,000 216,000 100 108,0(1) Jau. 
12,500.000 250.0(1) 50 . 
2.0(l),(lll ■200.(11) 10 . 

• '2.000.000 20).0(1) 10 . 
;io.o(i),(i>) 100,000 lOO. 

1,500,00 ( 500,(11) 05 • . 
15,000,000 600,000 25 60,000 Oct. 
10,(11),(11) 100.000 lOO 2,700,(11) Sep( 
5,000,000 503.000 10 • . 
3,000,800 150,0(1; 20 . 
1.000,000 200,000 5 • . 
5,000,000 200,0(1) gS * . 

2,000,(1)0 400,000 S . 

l| \dims,s. L.c. Colo.. 
2i Alaska-Treadwell, g. il’ska 
3 Alice, s.. Mont. 
4: Alma ANelWood., Q Idaho 
5'Amador, a. Cal. 
6 American, a.Colo..: 
71 American Belle.s.o.c Colo. i 
8! Amerlc’n&Nettle.o.B Colo..! 
9! Atlantic, c. Mich. ' 

10 Argenta. s. Nev.. I 
11! Argy le, o. .. Colo.. I 
12; Aspen Mg. & S., 8. L.. Colo.. 
13: Aurora, I. Mich.. 
14 Badger, s .,Ont...i 
15'Bald Butte .|Mont 
16:Bates Hunter, s. g...'C<)lo.. | 
17: Belle Isle, 8.Nev..: 
18 Belcher, 8. d.iNev.. | 
19 Bellevue, Idaho, 8. L.! Idaho 
A) Best Friend.;Colo. 
21 Bi-Metallic, 8. d.iMont.l 
22 Bodle Con., d. I_ !Cal... 
23i Boston A Mont., d.... (Mont. 
24 Boston A Mont., c. s. Mont. 
25 Brooklyn Lead,L.8..|Utah,' 
26 Brotherton, i.Mich.' 
27 Bulwer, o.I Cal. ..I 
28 Bunker Hill A 8.8.L. Idaho. 
29 Caledonia, d. I Dak.. 
3U; Calliope. 8. : Colo.. 
SliCalumet A Hecla o ' 5Uch.. 
32‘CentenT-Eureka, s.!.: Utah. 
33ICentral, c..;Mlch.. 
34 Champion, d .Call 
'35! Chrysolite, 8. l. Colo.. 
36 Clay County, d.jColo.. 
Si I Clinton Con, g .Cal... 
38 Coeur D’Alene, 8.L. Idaho 
891 Colorado Central.s.u! Colo.. 
40!Commonwealth, 8., |Nev.. 
41; Confidence, 8. i,. i Nev... 
42 Cons. Cal. A Va., B.d (Nev... 
45Contention, 8.Arlz.. 
4* Cook’s Peak, s. N. M.. 
4 **<300.Queen Con.,c. Arlz.. 
46 Cuptis. Nev. 
47 Cortez, 8.Nev. 
4S Crescent, s. L. d.Utah. 
49 Crown Point, o. 8_Nev... 
5u Ctt'iiberland, l. a.... Mont. 
51 Daly,8.L.. .Utah. 
52 Deer Creek, 8. d. idauo 

hlU.UUU 11 
80,000 25 
30,000 100 

100.800 100 
500,000, 1(4) 
125,0001 1 
250,000 20 
150,0001 5 
1'20.000' 125 

1,400,000 20 
160,000 2 
100,000 5 
6.50,000 25 
'200,00)) 5 

•20,000 1 
500,000 100 
50,000 100 

100,800 10 
300,000 100 
100.000, 1 
250,0001 5 
400,000! 2 
500,000' 100 
100,0001 100 
100,000 .... 
200,000 10 
100,(XIO 1 
500,000 5 
160,000 10 
100.(4)0 5 
450,000 10 
150,000 5 
100,000; 2 
100,000 2 
250,000! 100 

50,000; 10 
150,000 100 
1T2,000 2 
500,000l 10 
1SO,000: 5 
3’2S,000 1 
250,000! 100 
100.000' 100 
50,000 50 

100,000 100 
60,000 10 

250.000 5 
•200,000 10 
300,000 100 
100,000 1 
500,000 1 
360,000 10 

mn.nm 

‘2,()00,000 
3,000,000 

10.080.000! 
5,(410,0001 
1,250,0001 

•250,0001 
3,000,000; 

600,0001 
I, VS((,(I00 
3,57.5,000 

200,000 
3,-25O,00U 
5,000.000 

100,000; 
500,000 

5,000,000 
10,080,000 
3,000,000 
10,000,000 

■250,000 
2,000,000 
1,000,000 

io,ooo.ooc 
10,000,1(00 
5,000,000 
1,000,000 

500.000 
800,000 

1,000.000 
•2,250,UI0 
1,500,000 

500,000 
200,000 
500,000 

5,000,000 
l.StP.OOO 

II, -Am,000 
1,000,000 

500,01)0 
1,625.000 
l,-250,000l 

11,000,0001 
3,000,000 
5,000,000 
6,000,000 
2.500,000 
1,000,030 
3,000,000 

10,000,0001 
500,000 

ijr5v(vv{| 

June 

520,000 June 1886! .15 
2,075.000 Nov.. 1891 1.00 

V27.0()0 July. 1887 ; 05 
l-20,000 Mar.. 189;) .50 
190,000 Oct.. 1892i .054( 
150,000 Oct.. 18881 .06 
WJ,)**; Oct.. 1890' .OSb 
140.000 Jan.. 1891 .00 

38.850,000 Dec. 1892 5 00 
607.500 Feb. 1893; .50 

1.970.000 Feb.. 18911 1.00 
1-29,500 April 189:) .10 

I. A5U.OO0 Dee.. 1884 .25 
56.000 Nov.. 18911 .02 
80.000 Nov.. 1891 .10 

310.000 Nov.. 1891 .02 
502.500 Jan.. 1892 .05 

20,000 lipv.. 1890 .20 
199,680 April 1889 1.00 

3,682,800 Aug. 1891 .50 
‘2.637.500 Aug. 1892 . 20 

114,532 Nov. 1892 .05 
1,360,000 Feb. 1893 . 50 

67,000 July..; 1892 .12 
687,000 Mar.. 1892 . 50 
238,000 Oct.. 1888 .03 

II. 898,000 .Tan.. 1875 2.00 
15.000 Nov. 1889 . 08 

2,76-2.500 April 1893 .25 
•20.000 June 1889 .05 

l,lSU,000Oct.. 1892 .05 

130,000' 

5SOJIOO[Oct...ll8»2| :25 

Total 
levied 

Date aud am’t 
of last. 

$120,(X 
7-37,0C 
•209.01 

3,369,8£ 

‘'»)0’,6(J 

410,0C 

)0 
10 
10 
10 

4) 

4. 

Feb.. 
Jau.. 
Sept. 
J an. 

June 

June 

1891 
1890 
1892 
1892 

1^7 

i8% 

.20 

.7« 

.1(1 

.10 

.2C 

• 

• 

735.00 
2,405,27 

0 
5 

0 

April 
Aug.. 

1^ 
1892 

.10 

.'25 

170,00 Nov.. 1883 .25 

2,8911,00 6 Aug'. 1892 '.'•75 

6,00 0 Jan'.. '".'(4 

9,o6 u Mar.. 1^2 .03 

9 

* 

Lfflbfoc 
• * 

0 May.. isn .40 

ai,nc 
2.(iB2..V 

■no.ot) 
198,« 

10 
4) 
(0 
» 

Mar. 
Jan.. 
Mar.. 
June 

1887 
1892 
1892 
1890 

.15 
.25 
.10 
10 

1A5,0( Aiug. iw2 .05 

• 

-1 - - 

1 Name and Location of 
Company. 

1| Alliance, s. d. Utah. 
2 Allouez, c. Mich. 
3 Alpb) Con., d. 8. Nev.. 
4'Alta, a. Nev.. 
5i.American, c. Idaho 
6|Amerlcan Flag, 8.... Colo.. 
7! Amity, 8. Colo.. 
8 Anchor, e. L. d. Utah. 
9;Auglo-Montana. Lt.. Mont. 

lOj Appalachian, g. N. C . 
lljAflzona, c. 
12: Astoria, d. Cal... 
ISlAtlanta, g. s. Idaho 
14| Barcelona, d. Nev. . 
15|B<*ar Creek. Idaho 
16'Belmont, o. Cal... 
171 Belmont, s. Nev.. 
18 Best A Belcher, 8. d.. Nev.. 
19 Black Oak, d. Cal... 
20 Boston Con., d. Cal... 

1 21 Brownlow,d. 
! 22 Brunswick, d. Cal... 

23 Buckeye, s. L. Mont. 
24 Bullion, 8. d. Nev. 
25 Burlington, g. s. Cal... 
26 Butte A Boston, o. 8. Mont. 
27 Butte (jueen, o. Cal... 
28 Calaveras, d. Cal... 
29 Calaveras Con., g_ Cal... 
30 California, a. Cal... 
31 California Con. i. o. Cal.... 
32 Camille, g . Ga .. 
33 Carlsa, o. Wy... 
34 Carupano, d. s. L. c.. Ven... 
35 Cashier, d. 8. Colo.. 
36 Challenge Con., g. s.. Nev.. 
37 cnerokee, o. Cal... 
38 Cbollar, s. d. Nev.. 
39 Cleveland, T. Dak.. 

N. M.. 
41 Colorado, s. Colo.. 
42 Comstock, s. Utah. 
43 Comstock Tun. Nev.. 

! 44 i>>n. Imperial, o. a Nev.. 
45 Con. New York. 8. o Nev.. 
46 Con. Pacific, 0. Cal... 
47 (Jon. Stiver. 8. Mo.... 
48 Cordova Union, g... Cal.... 
49 Crescent, 8. L. Colo. V 
SO Croccer, s. Arlz.. 
51 Crowell, o. N. C.. 
52 Dablonega, a. OA.... 
53 Dandy, b.. Colo.. 
54 Decatur a .. Colo.. 

Apr . -Ji). 
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Nome and Location of 
Company. 

Dcrbee B. tirav.,G . >.| 
5t jextcr, K. ».Nev.. 
S'! dunklb, a. L.Colo.. 
ft BIkborn, a. l.Mont. 
't Enterprise,8.Colo.. 
tiO Eureka Con., 8. L.. o. Ner... 
•!1 Evening Star, 8. L.... Colo.. 

Batherde Smet,a... Uak.. 
>>3 Branklln, c.Mich.. 
M Freeland,8.a.Colo.. 

5 Sarfield Lt., a. 8.Nev .. 
H« Glengarry .Mont. 
fcl Gold Kock.Colo,. 
68 Golden Reward. . . S.Dak 
69 Gould & Curry, 8. a.. Nev... 
1(1 Grand Prize, 8.Nev... 
11 Granite, a. l.Idaho 
12 Granite Mountain. 8. Mont. 
13 Great Western, L. <j..|Cal... 
14 Green Mountain, u.. I Cal... 
15 Hale & Norcross, o.s.jNev... 
16 HeclaCon., 8. o. L. c.iHont. 
11 Hel'aMg.&Red.a.L.o. Mont. 
18 Helena & Frisco, s.i,. Idaho 
19 Helena & Victor.Mont. 
60 '••Holmes, 8. Nev... 
81 Homestake, a.Dak.. 
82 Honorlne, 8. L.Utah. 
83 Hope, 8.Mont. 
34 Horn-Silver, 8. L.Utah.! 
85 Hubert, o.Colo.. 
86 Idaho, a.Cal... 
81 Illinois, 8. .N. M..: 
88 Iron Hill, 8.Dak.. 
89 Iron Mountain, 8.... Mont.I 
90 Iron-Silver, 8. L.Colo. .1 
91 Jack Rabbit, o.Cal... I 
92 Jackson, o. 8.Nev.. i 
93 Kesrsarge,c.Mich..' 
94 Kennedy. Cal... 
95 Kentuck, 8. a.Nev.. 
96 La Plata, a. l. Colo.. 
91 LeadvllleCon.,8.L... Colo.. 
98 Lexington, o. 8.Mont. 

,99 Little Chief,8.L.Colo.. 
,00 Little Rule,8.Colo.. 
jO'i Maid of Erin. Colo.. 
r02 Mammoth, 8. L. c.Utah. 
}03 Martin White, 8. Nev.. 
;04 Mary Murphy, 8. «... Colo.. 
K)5 Matchless, 8. L.Colo.. 
J06 Maxfleld . Utah. 
jOI Mayflower, n. gravel Cal .. 
|0S May Mazeppa, s. L... Colo.. 
}09 Minas Prletas, o. s... Mex,. 
MO Minnesota, c. Mich.. 
Ml MolUe Gibson. 8.Colo. .| 
M2 Monitor, a. S.Dak 
Ms Mono, u. Cal... 
M4 Montana, Lt., o. 8_Mont. 
Ms Morning Star, 8. i.... Colo.. 
M6 Morning Star Drift,a Cal... 
Ml Moulton, 8. o. Mont. 
M8 Mt. Diablo, 8. Nev.. 
M9 Napa, 4. Cal... 
}20 Nava.1o, a. 8.Nev.. 
j21 Newton. Cal... 
}22 New California,o.... Colo.. 
‘23 New Uuston, 8.Colo.. 
'24 North lianner Con.. Cal .. 
J25 North Coinmonw’th Nev,, 
•26 S. Hoover Hill, o. 8.. N. c . 
‘27 North Belle Isle, s... Nev.. 
*28 North Star, a.Cal.. 
129 Omaha Cons.,u. Cal... 
■3U Ontario, s. L. Utah 
*31 Ophlr, o. 8. Nev.. 
‘32 Original, 8. c. Mont. 
‘33 Oro, 8. L. a.— Colo.. 
*34 Osceola, c. Mich.. 
*35 Pacific Coast, b.| Cal... 
*36 Parrot, c. Mont. 
}31 Petro. Utah. 
‘38 Plumas Eureka, u... Cal... 
*39 Plymouth Con ,8_Cal... 
*40 Poorman, 8. s.Idaho 
*41 Quicksilver, prei., Cal... 
*42 “ com., Q Cal... 
*43 Quincy, c.Mich.. 
•44 Red Clloud. Idaho 
*45 Reed National, 8. a.. Colo.. 
*46 Retriever, L.S.Dak 
*41 Rialto, 8.Colo.. 
148 Richmond, e. l. Nev.. 
'59 Ridge, c. Mich.. 
*50 Robinson Con., 8. l. . Colo.. 
*51 Running Lode, 8_Colo.. 
*52 Savage, a. Nev. . 
153 Sheridan, 8. a.Colo.. 
154 Shoshone, o. Idaho 
‘55 sierra Buttes, o.Cal... 
‘56 sierra Ne’’ada, 8. 8.. Nev. . 
*51 Sierra Nevada, 8. L.. Idaho 
158 Silent Friend.Colo.. 
*59 silver Cord, 8. l. o... Colo.. 
160 Silver King, 8. Arlz.. 
161 Silver Mg.of L.V.,8.l. N. M.. 
162 Slide. Colo.. 
*53 Small Hopes Con., 8. Colo.. 
164 Spring Valley, 8.Cal... 
165 Standard, s. s.Cal... 
166 Stormont, a. Utah. 
167 St. Joseph, L. Mo.. . 
118 Swansea,g. s. Colo.. 
169 Tamarack, o. Mich.. 
170 Teal & Poe. N. M.. 
171 Tombstnue. a. 8. r. Ariz.. 
172 Trinity Rlv'r Uydr.,o O)lo.. 
173 t nlteu Vsrde,0... Arlz.. 
174 Victor. 8 .Colo.. 
1<5 viola Lt., 8. L. Idaho 
1<6 Ward Con., s. Colo. 
1<7 Woodslde, 8.L.Utah 
1<8W. Y. O. D. Cal.. 
1 '9 Yankee Girl, e.Colo. 

Yellow Jacket, 8. 8.. Nev 
YoeemlteNo.2. Utah. 
Young America, 8... Cal... 

DIVIDEND-PAYING MINES. 
.Shares._I Assessments. 

_ ~ Total Date and 
No. Par Levied | mount of last _ 

,r,ri> rr lor.'jtjrj rn,|d92. .lo 
lUO.GIOi 10|. .. 
20i..(*)' 25' * . .... .. 

NON DIVIDEND-PAYING MINES. 

31011100' 3.100 
100,001', 100,000 

2..'jOO,UOO 2.50,000 
5,(J<>J,000 500,000 

10.900,000 5(K),000 
lO.lSKl.OlOi lOO.O'.O 

5.000,0001 50.000 
1,000,000 40.000 

10,000,000: 100.000 
3,000,000 30,000 
2,000,0Ul 200,1X10 
4,000,0Ui; 400,000 
4,000,000 40,000 

10,000,000 200,000 
500,0«) SlXl.lKXI 

3,(XXI,1XX) IXXI.IXX) 
10,000,01X1 400,01X1 
10.000,000 100,000 

350,000 ' 3.3U1 
500,000 : 500,000 

3,000.000 : 300,(XX1 
1.000,01X1' 100,000 
1,000,000! 100,000 
1,000,000' 100.000 
1,000,0001 40,000 

5,000.000 l.OOO.OOO 
2,500,000 250.0WI 
5,000,000 50,000 
3,300,0U1 660,W10 
1,0U1,0UI ioo,ou 

240,000 2.4111 
2,000,000 400,000 
5,000,0U) 50,000 

700,000 100,000 
lO.OOO.OOO lOO.IXXJ 
lo.ixxi.ooo 11X1,01X1 

800,000 160,000 
550,(XX llO.O'Xl 

1,IXXI,IXI0 IIKI.IXXI 
10,000,000 100,01X1 

300.000 12(1,000 
10,000,000] 100,000 
1,000,000 100,000 

2,400,0(KI 21,000 
15,000,000 150,000 
10,000,(XX| 100,000 

1,500,000 60,000 
500,000 100,01X1 

1,250,000 50,000 
1,500,000 13,0tX 
1,800.000 180,000 

10,000,000 10.000 
1,406,250 140,625 
5,000,000 100,000 

315,tOO 3J0,0U0 
4,300,000 43,1XX1 
5,700.000 51,000 
1,230.UX1 50,000 
1.000,000 j 200.000 

5110.1100 SOO.IXX- 
1,250,000 2.50,000 

31X1,000 31X1,000 
1,350,000 54,000 

,500.0001 20,000 
10,01X1,000 200,000 

SO.Otxi! 100 5,5O,0OOiJune 1889 . 50 
50.000! 10 • .. 

100,01X1 100 200,(XXi|Nov.. 1878 1.00 
40,000 25 22U,0UI June 1811 . 

200,(XXI1 25 * . 
KXMXXI 5. . 
IIXI.IXXI 10. 
SOO.IXXI 1 . 
2.511,IXXI 5 . 
108,000 100 4,591,200 June 1892 . 25 
100,000 100 185,000;Jan.. 1890 . 3(t 
500,000 1 ♦ I. 
41X1.IXX1 25 .. 

.50,000 100 .1. 
12.5,000 10 * . 
112,01X1 100 5,.534,800 Ang. 1892 . 50 
30,000 50 .. 

663,1XX1 5 • . 
.51X),(XX1| 5.. 
21XMXX1 5. '.!. 
100,000 100 310,000! May. 1890; .25 
125,000' 100 200,000|July. 1878 l.lXi 
250,000 2 37,500! April 1889' .05| 
100,000 lOl • .I. 
400,(XXI 25' • !.I- 

1,000,000 1: • ' .... .. 
3.100 100|... . 

100.000 ll • i. ...I . 
2.50,01X1' 10 134,000! July. 1889 .03 
500,0001 10 • 1. 1. ..|.. .. 
5(X1,000 20 ♦ I.. 
lOO.lKOi 1(0 11X1,000 Sept. 1892' .1(1 
50.1x10' 100 237,.5(X'Nov..ilS8(l .20 
40.000! 25: 190.000! Oct.. 11887 1.00 

lOO.OlXi; 100! .I. 
30,000 lOOi 454.I80!Oct. .1891 .15 

200,(XX1' 10' * .'....!.. 
400,000' 10, • ... ;....!. 
40,000' 100 • [.; i. 

200,000 50 • I.I .. 1. 
sixMxxi i;.!-j....,. 
IXXI,IXXI 5!.I. ... 1.... . ■ 
4(X1,0(I0: 2.50’ 110,000,.11882 .251 

T''tal Date & amount 
paid. of last. 

HI.. ■ ■< ' 1 ‘i 
80,1X10 Aug., il'irjl .25 

swi.ixxi Oct.. ;i.s8»: .05 , 
973,015 Mar. 1893' .10 
750.1XXI Feb. ,18931 .15 I 

5,0l7,.5tXi Jan 11892 . 25 | 
1,450,000 Dec. j 18891 .2 I 
'.125.000 Dec.. 1885j .20 
1,100,00 July 11892 1 2.00 | 

Name and Location of 
Com pany. 

“ Denver City, 8.(Colo.- 
Denver Gold, o.IColo.- 

2' DIekens-Custer, 8_lldaho 
“„!Durango, 8. Colo.. 
2; Eastern Dev. Co., Lt i N. S.. 
"ViEl Dorado, 8.Cal..., 
6* El Talento, 8.lU.S.C.! 
xSiEmma, s . Utah., 

Emmons, s. L.]Colo..j 
lOOjXXl July.|1886| .10 i!64l£!“ "rr-".mih"! 
90.IXXI April 18881 .121« i 65'K!J‘^ka’Tunnei'8 t.' Nev ' 
10.01X1 June 1891! -W '!66lExcheoue?8 0 Nev" 
. Dec. 11891 .01 !’fi7!vouu^‘I“r^^*:®-;,"g-!v.ev— 

H.5,(X10|April] 1893' .02 j 68 t gyjj 'j ' *!\vis"i 
1,826,8W1 Oct. .1870! 10.00 ' 69 n"l 
i(tt IX«1 M nr. ISil 2.5 I Vll ‘* “‘***^* «• “.ikOJO- 

3,826,8W1 Oct. 1870! 10.00 

134.000! July! 1^9 

11X1,000 Sept! iffl2i 
237,.5(X'Nov..ilS80 237,.5(X'Nov..!lS80 . 20! 
190.000: Oct.. 11887 l.Oo! 
.1.!■ I 
454.I80!Oct. .1891; .15 

212.IXXI Nov..! 18811 .07H 74!^” 3 g.Ca 1 
1.822,lXXi Aug I188SI .50 ISiM” c'C^I ' 
1.9SO.0IXI April 1893! .50 

197,970 J lily. 11886' .06 ' Vlont 

ITO.IXXI July..! 891] .0! I 78iS?^,!^*Be,t c Tex 
80,000 May.. 1891: .05 79 M{!““I| .. - , 
7.5.IXXI Ai.r1i:i886i .25 ' *.j^X"' 

4,978.750 Apriiii893 .10 ] 8:;g|!®“^ 
125,0U(J(^*'pl., 18H7 tj Qj.ipp, M ^ Vt po (’’al 

433,252 Apr. |1893' .25 83, V o ° ctl '! 
4,7(M,iM) Mar. Hartshorn ir s I.S Dak 

247.iX10| Dee.. 11889 .'XIH 85;{!“ad Cent’ATr‘ b'o aViz 
5,419,25(1 Dec. 11892 ; 2.50 

45,UUi| April] i889 . 21' 87'‘7,. Mifh* 
15«.25(»lNov.. 1K87 .071^ Utah ’ 

215,(XXI Ang.. 11892 . 03 . 89 g" *. 
2.5(X),UX1 April 1889 . 20 ; 90:g°I.i"„*jS ". rnl.Vl 

260.000'Aug 1891: .10 Sl.flSron c . 

«MJr!*TAn' IS^V 2’/i0 ^ildaho.K-« .....'.’’.’.“Jidaho! 
04 Jnez, s. L.jMahoi 

38i*U0U May.. .15 ^ Iniralls if Uolo 

iSS' ‘so |i oc'lronton, I.’ . 

«>ln,.’)U(iI r o 1 .I'* J Ifpntiic’k Ooii ! 

iisSl il 09 3-D-Koymert, 8. Arlz..! 
§!^(’*''! !!f!?V, 'IS i lm'3ulla Con., 8. 8.|Nev...| 

400,000 2.50’ 110,000,.11882 
100,000' 100 1,27.5,000! Jan.. 1892! 

3.5U1: 101, * i.! 
5(Xl,IXXl 1! ♦ .I 
3(X1,(XXI' 10!.' .! 
lOO.UUO' lOj.. I 

loolooo 10'.* !....!.!.!!!. 
40,000 ! 25 420,1X10 , April 11886! 1.00 

25U,0Wl 101 .. 
50,01X1 lOo! 760,000! Sept. 1890 . 25 

66U,WX1| 5' * i. 
lUO.OU 111!. . 

2.4(Xl| 100. . . 
400 llUo' 5 * !. 
5o!ooo| KXl 137,500iJune 18811 2.00 

HXl.OOol 1.j. 
lOO.IXXJ 100 520,00(1 May. 1891 30 
llXl.UXl lUU .'. 
160,000 j • !. 
110,(»XI .5. 
1(XI,(XXI 111. . 
IIXI.IXXI 10. 
120,000 2‘/a * .. 
100,000 100 474,689 Nov. 1892 .10 
100,000 10 . 
21,000 100 .. 

150,000 100 . 
100,000 1001 4,210,641! April 189(1 .50 
60,000 ! 25; • ..I . 

lOO.OUo! 5!.I.. 
50,000 ' 25| 480,001 April 1876 1.60 
15,0(X lOO;.I .I.... 

180.00UI li)|.;.I. 
lo.ooo! 1001.i.! . 

140,625! 10.1 .;. 
100,0001 50 • I.. 
3JO,O0Ol 125! * i. 

43,IXXl| 100;.!. 
57,000' 100.. 
50,000! 45 200,000! Dec.. 1862 . 

200.000 5,. 
500.0H 1 * . 
250,000 5'.I.;.... ... 
31X1,000 1! • '.. 

54 UUO 251 * .. 
2o!(XX1 25' 219,939 Mar. 1886, 5u 

200,000! 50| * ;.....] .... 

l,a.TU,(SSJ □-4.UUV e.' . 
,500,000 20,(XXl! 25' 219,939 Mar. 1886 

10,000,000 200,(XXl! 50 * :.....] 
1,000,000 1,000,000 1! * . ....; 

11,200,000 112,000 100 6,772,000! Feb.. 11892 
31X1,000 3,000 100| * !. 
150,000 150,000 1|.1. ... 

2,225,000 l‘22,5(Xi 10.! ... ...1 
10,000,IXX1| 100,0001 100 | 6,411,910 June 1892, 

1,(XXI,0UI 1,000,000 
51x1,000! 500,000 

4,5(XI,IXXi: 450,000 
lo.ooo.ixxi; 100, wxi 

500,009! 500,000 

500,000! 1!.!. .. 
450,000 10  i. 
UXl.WXI lOOi 130,000!Nov 
500,000 1 .. . 

,5,000! 100.1_ 
250,000 20 • I*... 
^!o0o! 1| 50,(XX' Oct. 1886 
loo.ooul 100! 11X1,000 June '59 
500,000; 1 * . 
150,000, 10 • ,. .. 
60,0001 10 . 
5li,000 l 25 520,00(; Aor; 

1.50,wxi! 1. 
iOO.tXXj! 25 • . 
500,05X1 1; * . 
300.000 101 • . 
200,G5J 5,. 
150,000 5 . 
200,IXXI 10!. 
lOO.lXX 10!. 
15,000 •! 2>,50C May. 

260,000 5;. 
riO.lXX' KX 5,808,000 Sept. 
100,0(10 10 . 

31X1,000 Dec.. 1891! 4.05 
20,0U':Nov..!lS9Ij 4.00 

32.00,000, Nov..; 1892 .Id 
50.000j.lan..! 1881 .25 

3,655,000 Mar..11893, .10 
155,000! Nov .1881 .05 

1.974.000'Dec..'189(1, .02 
27,000;.Mar. 11893 .10 

2>,50c!May. 1891 .10; 
.I . 

5,808,000! Sept. 1692 . 25! 

Capital I 
Stock. 

5,O0(l,(XXI 
300,000 

2,1UI,0(X1 
500,000 

1,5IXI,(XXI| 
l,iXXI,IXXi| 
I.IXXI.IXXM 

62.5,(K:uI 
2,0IX1.(XX1! 

lO.IXXl.lXXj. 
io,(xxi,(xxii 
lO.ixxi.ixxr 
10,IXXI,IXX1 
5,600,(XX)' 

2.50,IX»I 
51X1,IXXI 

2.IXXMXXI' 
l.lXXI.IHXl 
1,6.50,1X511 
I.IXXI.IXXI 

IXXI.IXXI, 
lO.IXXI.IXXI' 
1,IXXI,IXXIi 

T2,ixxi.ixxi, 
375.IXXI 
81X1,1 XXI. 

3,000,IXXI 
i.ixxi.ixxi; 

1,000 .IXXI 
1,250,1,1X1! 

lo.ooo.ixxi 
1,5WI,(XXI 

5IXI.IXXI 
1. wxi.oo'i 

200,IXXI- 
2, GXI,GXI 
1,IXXI,IXXI| 
1,2.5(MI'XI' 
I.IXXI.IXXI; 

lixi.ixii: 
1,(XX1,WX|! 
1,250.01X1 

l(l,e5XI,IXXI 

Total I Date and am’t 
levied. of last. 

.Krv”: 11 
60,rxxil ,5i 

420,IXXI: 51. 
5OO,(0I1 ]! 
150.00ll| 11,1 
2.50,IXXl! 4 
sxi.ixxii -J. 
SIXI.IXXI 1-v, , 

2,UIXI IXXI; I . 
iixi.ixxi; toil!, 
uxi.ixxii iix'! 
loo.ixxi; iixi: 
IIXI.IXXI; KXi. 
2IKI.IXXI! o.-,i, 
25(I,IXXI ] 
SIXI.IXXII II 
2(xi.(xxr 10 
Iixi.ixxi: m 
350,IXXIi 1; . 
5(X|.|HI| V. 
ISO.lXXl! r,., 
IIXI.IXXI 10,! 
2(XI,(XXi' 5! 
120,IXXI! Iim; 

7.5.1 XX) 
So,IXXI ll,' 

3(X),(xxi; i„! 
2lXi,IXXi! ^! 
IIXI.IXXI, ]j)i 
250,1X51 
lOO.IXXJ ]||ii' 
SOO.IXXIl 5' 

25.1 xxi; oji 
ISO.IXXJ' 1,|! 
nxj.ixxi ■, 
200,(XXi 1,1 

4II.(XXI 2.r, 
2.50,1X10' 5; 

1,01X1,1X10 V 
20.1X10 
40,UXi! 25!. 
50.IXXII 25!, 

105,1X10' 

990,000 Mar. 1886 1.00 

940,(xxii,Ian'.. isOTiia’ 
130,5U0|j8n..;iS92; .50 

S.lXXi Mar..il892 

13,000 Feb.. 1892 

;;;. 
‘22.Vxil'i! Oct..! is9fi| ’■ 

8,7.VJ'Sept.! 1891! .(XIId 
16,981, Mar..; 1892, .03 
43,lXX:!Jan..!l889 .15 
.I. I. , .. 

12,H00|Oct..! 18921 .Ulli 

.i. 
^.OU , May .,i887 3!(i6' 

] ..I!" "' 
57,7.501 July. 

55i4 lO* I April ISHJ, . «•) ,! ^ I n (Jolo 

iSi *->5 Cunibre, g. s.... !Mex..; 
140>UIK) ,looi) .8x5 t Ktmln a iOolo 

'islllll is? 'l(ii.I-ilttlc Josephine, 8.. jColo..; 
ii-15J ]l«u? ■ liw '•vne Mar Cons., a.. !cal...| 
HitUlMf April .(KI . Lviix Crf*f*k if iAriz.. 

l(5;M'adeleine, 6. 8. u... iCoio..; 
•^iliSiMaminotn Gold, 8... I Arlz.., 

1 11^ Mayflower Gravel,o.!Cal...l 
Mar   ilV Medora. o. .iDak,.! 

}S2ii m iiU^lerrimac Con., o. s.i Colo.. 
45,UUUj'OcI.. 1^90 .03 MtAXlcaii o s 'Ngv 
12.500! Mar 1886 . 25 ! . 

2,619,075jjuue. 1891 ,>2HjI}>i.Middle Bar, o.!Cal...| 
925.000■ Anri 1 lJi91 .25 ; ij^iMIke A Starr, 8. c... |Colo..i 
111,800 Dec... 892! 3.1X1 |: 6 Miiwauket, 8. i. .iiMont.] 
41U,lxX)lNov. 18941 .07H!:*1‘ jiinah Cons .jMont.i 

?«i! :il Modoc Chief, 1 s. g.lloahoi 
D40,000|Apr.. |1893! i.v!iMonitor, o.jUolo... 
229.9f^;i April i 1889j .10 j[j.^|MontreaI, ts. 8. L. Utah.' 

lU.lXXl]May..; 1891' .(la .Mountain Ledge, g .. Cal...' 
, I Mount JIcClellan_Colo. ] 
1.817.. 51ki April 11892, .<5 JSiMutual Mg. & Sni....' VV’sh. i 

2U.UX1 July..] 1891 ] .05 24,Native,a7.. .........]Mich..! 
25,0,11) June. 1891, .25 ,.,7 Neath. 8.iColo.., 
30,(11X1! Dec.. II88.5I .U6H ist Nelson. !Cai... 

230,ixx)I Ma.v .11^j .50 i.^ Nevada Queen,8.'Nev... 
4(X1,00U Mar.. 1893, i New Germany, o_|N. S..I 
3II.UL0 May..ilSW .15 |*29 New Gold Hill.In. C 

13,li.a,000 Oct.. ,1892! 11^ .New Pittsburg, 8.1-. . (lolo.., 
1,595,800 Jan., jl^l 1.00 j,|iiNew Queen Gold, s..Icolo..! 

138,000 Jan.. ,1889 .(B im North standard,o... Cal...! 
95.01X1 l.Inly.!18W .‘M ; “|occidenlal Con., g.s  i 

1.. 41.5(X,'Mny. 1893 1.00 1 ^'oneida Chief, 8 ical...' 
36t',liOO| Dec. !1892 I.IM ' ."lOrlental & Miller. 8.. 1 Nev...' 

1,405,28.1 Dec. 11892, .10 original Keystone, 8. Nev..! 
li,^ July. 18J1, .la ;!,^'08ceola, o. Nev...; 

2,643,a59 Aprl jlb92; .18 Overman, 8. 8.iNev...; 
2,28(),0UI Feb. 1888 . 40 i Park,8....;..!utuh.l 

68,260|Sept ;1S92: .. ...|,{^;rarker, g.!N.C..| 
1,8&,911 June 1891 1.25 ! H'lpav Kock,8.Colo..! 

648S67;.luly.!1882;, .40 Peer, 8. Arlz.. 
6,4(0,CXX)!6‘h. ;1893 '3.U0 i^lPeeriess, 8. Arlz.. 

1.53,(00'Dec IHsn*! .10 ; 1Penusylva'a Cons., G,Cal... 1 
50,1)00 Dec..'1891 ■ I .01 Phoenix, g.i. Ariz.., 
2U,UUU] Ang.. II’Sji. .03 iz-iPhcenix Lead, 8. L... ;Coio..1 
50,2'^ I April, 1892; .Oljt I {’‘pilgrim, o.iCal...; 

4,346,3?,! Aug..11891 .& !{72|«Pioche M.&R.,s.8.L. Utah.; 
99,i85'l'eb..,18^ .91 -J!;Poorman, Ltd., s.L.'Idaho; 

58.5,0U'lMar .,1886. .1)5 !j?,'Potosl, s.;Nev...i 
36,oou;May .1892,.00 1-10 I 5.*!proustIte,a. Idaho 

4,46(1.000|Juue 1869 , 3.00 'Puritan,8. 8.[Colo.. 
3oo,oo(!oct.. 1189112.50 i -MiQuiucy,c......::.:";'coio.. 

. -Vi |KtRalnbow,g.S.Dak 
l,529,3ut Oct, ;1692 .18 Rappahannock, 8. 8.U 

11/2,000 Jan.. 1811 l.lH , j^!Rea Elephant, 8. Colo.. 
40,01X1!May,.il889| ,02 i.-y,;Red Mountain, 8... .^Colo., 

^,0lX I 4ug..ilWli .i/2(s, j^iKopes, 8. 8. iJllcn..! 
26.,,lXXi April 18^; .10 j, [LJ, Ruby & Dun., 8. L. o.iNev. . 

1,950.000, July 188.1 .25 i|?/Russell, 8. !n.C.. 
9X1,000, Dee.. 1891; 4.05 !: ,^.1 Sampson, 8, 8. L.!Utali. 
20,000,Nov.. I89Ij 4.W ; jcolSealof Nevada, g.s..iNev.. 

32.00,000,Nov.. 1^2 .la il^isjilver Age, s 1. g. ,,.|Colo.. 
50.000j.lan.. l»i .25 .silver BHl, s........'Arlz.. 

S,655,00U^Mar..11893, .10 {,2!silver King, s.,(-al. . 
1^,000; Nov . l^i I .06 iK-!silver Wueeu, c.,Arlz.. 

1.9i4.00U; Dec.. 189(i| .02 jus Slivcrton, s.]Coio.. 
27,000 Mar. 1893 .10 jS;,;Siskiyou Con., L. iCal... 

3.160.000 Oct. 18921 .00 l,‘2; l.Bni.n, Hiilwur ,1 'Cal.. 3,160,(Xio!cict.. 118921 .00 |-,')|soutu Bulwer, 8 .... Cal.. ! 
9,0iX)!Nov ilsall ,oij^ jjj South Ulte, g. !cal.. I 

l,250,ixxj, April [»«; .lo j^.) South Pacific, g.Cal.. ! 
i..5(lo|April; 1893; .ot'j^ jr,, Stanislaus, 8.Cal..-! 

20’,,.>iJii Jan..;[s»2| .lo j-, st. Kevin, 8. o...IColo..| 
10.0, U April; 89... .0,5 j75!st. Louis & Mex., 8...; Mex.. 

33.,.410 Nov. ,1886; .37^ J7,jist. Louis & St. Elmo. Colo..; 
20.000 Dec. ! 1889, .05 J77 st.L.&St.E'elipe,a.8.,Mex..l 
■25.001't^t.. 1(«9 .25 173 St.L.&Sonora. 8. 8..!Ariz.. 
42,000,Dec. jW-! .10 179 Stemwlniler, 1. 8.;idaho 

l,4oa,txjo! April [891 1,50 139 Sunday Lake, I.'Mich.., 
2,184,1X10, Aug. [8(j i.,50 1311 Sullivan Con., 8.iDak.. 

•25,(XX)|Oct.. 1891 .05 i3;;!Sylvaulte, 8.!Colo.. 
Ii5,o0u:Jan.. 188'’ l.iO I133 Taylor-PIumas, o_Cal... 
..;iS4 Telegraph, g. s.Cal... 
.. 185 Telegraph, o. s. Mex.. 
.. 130 Teresa, o. s.Cal... 

... . 137 Tioga Con., 8. Nev...' 
. 133 Tornado Com, 8. 8... I Nev... 
. 189 Tuscarora, 8.!Nev... 
.. 190 Union Con.,8. 8.Nev... 
. . 191 Utah, 8. Nev.. 
. . 19-2 Ute & Ulay, 8. L. Colo.. 
...■. 193 Valley, g.Cal... , 
. . 194 Wall street, o. s. l... Colo.. 
. . 1951 W»»hJwgton, c. Mich..! 

■■. .. 196 iVcr' Argentine, s... Colo..; 
■■. 197 West Granite Mt., 8.. !Mont.| 
".. 198Whale,8. .],Mont. 
■■. 199 Wood River, g. Idaho 
. . 200 Yuma, c. 8. o . Arlz.. 
.I 201 lielaya, 8. 8.IC. A I 
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O., Gold. 8., Silver. L., Lead. C., Copper. B., Borax. * Non-assessaole. t This company, as the Western, up to December 10th, 1881, paid ?1.400,000. t Non-assessa 
ble for three years. $ The Ueadwood previously paid X27d,000 in eleven dividends and the Terra $75,000. Hrevious to the consolidation in August, 1884, the California had 
mxid $31,320,OdO inoividendB, and the Cons. Virginia $42,390,000. •* Frevious to the consolidation of the Copper Queen with the Ailamta. August. .880, the Copper Queen bad 
paid $1,360,000 in dividends. H This company paid $190,000 before tne reorganization in 1880. •• This company <icquired the property of thr Kaymond & Kly Company 
which had paid $3,075,000 In dividends. ••* Previous to this company’s aoouiring Northern Belle, that mine declared $2.4(X).(IOO in dividends against S425.0ixiin assessments 
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ITIAKVLAND. 

Baltimore. April 20. 
Company. Bid. Asked. 

Balt. & N. C. .10 
Corrad Hill. .... .10 
Cons.Coal . .... .32 
Diamond Tunnel. — ..30 
G-'ortte’s Creek Coal. 1.0.iM! — 
Howard C.&C. ... 1.10 
Lake Chrome . — .0.5 
Silver Valley_ — .75 

.TIIIVNESOT.A. 

Dulutli. April 11. 
LISTED STOCKS. 

Par. Bid. Asked 
Biwabik M. Iron Co.100 25.00 25.50 
Cincinnati Iron Co. 25 . 90 . 95 
Clark Iron Co.100 . 35 . 75 
Cosmopolitan Iron Co.15 _ 
GreatNorthern Min. Co..i00 8 50 9.75 
Kanawha Iron Co.100 1.45 1.50 
Keystone Iron Co .. .10 ..50 
Lake Superior Iron Co.... 25 2.9 ) 3..50 
Lincoln Iron Co.25 .00 
Little Mesaba Iron Co.... 100 2.CO 5.00 
Mountain Iron Co .100 70.W 90.00 
Minneapolis Iron Co.lOo .10 .40 
Mesaba Moun. Iron Co. ..100 18.00 19.<K) 
Shaw Iron Co.100 3..50 3.90 
Security Land & Exp. Cc. 10 20.00 30.#0 
Washington Iron Co.100 .15 .75 

UNLISTED STOCKS. 
Adams Iron Co. 4.50 .... 
Allegheny Iron Co.10 .05 .05 
Aurora Iron Co. 1.00 
Buckeye Iron Co.100 1.50 _ 
Camden Iron Co.25 
Chandler Iron Co. 45.00 
Chicago Iron Co.100 . 60 1.00 

Excelsior B. & S. . 
Locust Mt. C. & I. . 
Penn. Salt. 103!4 lOlM 
Penn. Steel .120(n'122 120(«121 
Penn. Gas Coal. . 
Royal Gas. . 
Westmoreland C.70J4(370!4 

SOUTH DAKOTA. 
Doadwood. Mar. 2. 

Bid. Asked. 
Dead wood Terra.$150 $1.75 
Double Standard.22 .25 
Golden Reward. 1.40 1.50 
Hawkeye..62 .65 
Iron Hill.V2!4 .15 
Isadora.2-5 .30 
Mutual.01)4 MMt 
Ruby Bell.22 .2.5?^ 
Seg. Iron Hill.01 .01 
Tornado.25 .30 

Pipe Uiiie Cerliticatea. 
Week Ending March 31. 

High. Low. Sales. 
April 1. . 

“ 3. C8 67^ 17.000 

COAL AND COAL RAILROAD STOCKS, 

Names op 
Stocks. 

Sales. 

Am. Coal. 
Balt. & Ohio.... 

<lo prcf. 
Huff . K., P. 

do. prcf. 
Camlirla Iron.. 
Ches. & Ohio... 

do. 1st prcf.. 
do 2d prcf... 

col. C. & 1. 
Col. Coal. 
Colorado Fuel.. 

do. prcf. 
Ccd.. H V.& Tol. 

do. pfd . 
Col. .v H. Coal.. 

do. V)fd . 
Cons. Coal. 
Del. & Hud. C... 
Del., L. & Wi'st. 
Hunt. B.Top. 

do. prcf . 
Lake Eric&Wos 

<lo. prcf. .. 
LchlKh C. & X..| 
LcbiKli Valley . 
MalioiiluK Coal.l 
Maryiauo Coal. 1 

do. prcf.i 
Morris & E.ssex.! 
New Cent. C.,al. 
N. .1. Central__ 
N. Y., L. « VV.. .' 
N. Y., L. E.& VV 

do. prcl . 
N.V., susq. a W 

do. pref. 
X.' & West_ 

do. prcf. 
I'cnti. K. R. 
Phil. & RcadiiiK 
Tcnn. C. A 1.. 

do. prcf . 
VVbecl. A L. E. 

do. pref. 

Total sales in barrels, 

FOREIGN QUOTATIONS. 
liondon. April 8. 

Highest. Lowest. 
Alaska Treadwell. £2)4 £l>j 
Amatdor, Cal. Is. 3d. 9(1. 
American Belle, Colo.. 23. 9d. 2s. 3d. 
Can. Phosphate, Can... £K> £14 
Colorado, Colo. .£1 5-16 £1 3-16 
De Lamar, Idaho. £1 .5-16 £1.3-lG 
Dickens Custer, Idaho. 7)4d. 
Eagle Hawk. . 
Kherhardt, Nev. £)4 
Elkhorn. Mont. £1 5-16 £1 3-16 
Emma, Utah. Is. 3d. 9d. 
Esmeralda, Nev. .... 
Flagstaff, Utah. 10)4s. 7)49. 
Golden Leaf, Mont. . 
Jay Hawk, Mont. 9s 6d. 8s. 6d. 
LaLuz, Mex. Is. 6d 
La Plata, Colo. Is. 9d. 
Maid of Erin, Colo.£)4 £)4 
Mammoth Gold, j5riz. Is. 7t<>d. Is. 4)4d 
Montana, Mont. 2s. Ikl. Is. 9d 
Mount McClellan. 4s. 3s. 
New Consolidated. . 
New Guston, Colo._ 14s. 13s. 
New Hoover Hill, N.C. 2s. 6d. ... 
New Russell, N. C.... . 
New Viola, Idaho. 

('iiarlestoa Iron Co.100 1.50 .... 
Champion Iron Co. 100 ..30 . 45 
Clev'eland Iron Co.04 .06 
Comstock Iron Co.100 .15 
Columbia Iron Co.100 .. 1.00 
Dayton Iron Co.100 .1.5 _ 
Detroit Iron Co. 25 .04)4.05)4 
Elmira Land & Iron Co... .20 .25 
Great Western Mining Co.lOO 3..50 4.50 
Hall Iron Co. 1 00 
Homestead Iron Co. 25 .04 .06 
Horton Mining Co. 10 .06 .25 
Imp. Iron Mt. Mining Co.50 
Kentucky Iron Co.100 . 25 — 
KakinalronCo.25 — 2.00 
Ijackawanna Iron Co. ...100 1.40 1.55 
Macomher Mining Co.iO 
McCaskill Mining Co.04 .05 
McKinley Iron Co.100 _ 25.00 
Mesaba Chief Iron Co_100 7.15 7.75 
M esaba 1 ron Co.10 .25 
Mesaba Mineral Co.75 
Myrna Iron Co. .... 10 .25 
Northern Light Iron Co . .100 .10 .20 
New England Iron Co....100 _ 1.75 
Ohio Mining Co.100 1 0.00 11..50 
Oneota Iron Co.100 .10 .35 
Pennsylvania I. & S. Co.. 100 .20 .25 
Pioneer. 1.00 
Putnam.80 
Rouchleau IronCo.100 . 75 . 90 
Republic Iron Co. 25 .40 .75 
Red Hematite Iron Co_100 . 05 — 
Standard Ore Co . 25 .65 1.25 
.'■itowell Iron Co.oi .05 
'I’owanda Iron Co. 100 1.90 2.50 
Zenith Iron Co.. 25 1.75 2.25 

.lllSSOURl. 
St. Goals. April 19. 

Closing quotations: 
Bid. Asked. 

Adams.80 — 
American & Nettie, Colo.. .40 .41)4 
Bi-MetallicL Mont. 7.00 
Elizabeth, Mont.47)4 -50 
Granite Mountain, Mont... 5.00 5.40 
Hope. 3.40 4.00 
Leo. .06 .07 
Pat Murphy.04)4 .05 
Small Hopes.75 — 

MONTANA. 
Helena. 

Prices for the week ending March 25th: 
High. Low. 

Bald Butte (Mont.) .$2.50 $2.25 
Benton Group (Neihart), Mont..27)4 .22 
Combination(PhilIipsb'g),Montl.35 1 15 
Cumberland (Castle), Mont.25 .15 
Elizabeth (Philllpsb’g),Mont.. .50 .47)4 
Florence (Neihart).20 .17)4 
Helena & Victor. Mont.60 .50 
Iron Mountain(Missoula),Mont .90 .80 
Peorman (Coeurd’Alenei.Idaho .60 .50 
Wbitlach Union & MacIntyre. .50 .40 
Yellowstone.15 .12)4 

(Special report by F. M. Davis.) 
PENNSYLVANIA. 

Pitta bars* April 19. 
Oid Asked* 

Bridgewater Gas Co. 27.0o' 40.00 
Chartiers Val. Gas.10.00 . 
Enterprise Mining Co. 1.50 .... 
Hidalgo Mining Co. 5.50 6.50 
La Noria Mining Co.10 — 
Luster Mining Co. 9.13 10.tO 
Manufacturers’ Gas. 30.00 
N. Y. & Clev. G. D. 51.00 51.50 
Pennsylvania Gas. 9..50 10.00 
People’s N. G. & P. Co. 15.75 
Philadelphia Co. 21.00 21.25 
South Side Gas. 26.00 
Tuna Oil. 20.00 
Wheeling Gas Co.. 23.25 23 50 
W’house Air Brake Co.138.00 140.00 

Pblladciplila. April 20. 
Bid. Asked. 

Bloomington C. & C. .... 
Buck Mountain C. .... 
Cambria. 70 71(?72)4 
Connellsville Gas Co. .... 

Total shares sold, 2til.<»3. 

INDUSTRIAL AND TRUST STOCKS 

Adams Exi)r('ss 
Am. Cotton Oil. 

do. pref. . 
Am. idst. Tel.. 
■Am. Express . 
Am. Sugar Ref.. 

do. pref . 
Edisnu E.III.Co. 
Edison Gen. El.. 
Xat. Cord. Co.... 

do. pref ... . 
do. New . 

Xat.Lead Co— 
do. pref . 

Xat.LlPs(*ed OIL 
So. Cotton OIL.. 
U. S. Express.... 
n S. Ruliber— 

do. pref. 
Wells. Fargo Ex 

i'„ew T loia, luauu ..., .... 
Old Lout, (JOlo. 
Parker Gold, N. C. 
Pittsburg Cons., Nev. 28. 6d. 
Plumas Eureka, Cal.. £9-16 
Pourman, Idaho. 8s. 6d 
Richmond Con., Nev. £)4 
Ruby, Nev. 6d. 
Sierra Buttes, Cal. 78. 

“ Plumas Eur.,Cal. £9-16 
Silver King. 
United Mexican, Mex. 28. 6d. 
Yankee Girl. Colo.2s. 3d. 

Faria. April 6. 
Francs. 

... 630.00 

... 130.00 

... 30.00 
... 630.01) 
... 83.75 ... 2.00 
... 730.00 
... 398.75 
... 517.00 
... 512.50 
... 132.00 
... 510.50 

Total sales, 5K)„5.5S 

Belmez, Spain. 
Golden River, Cal. 

“ parts. 
Laurium, Greece. 
Lexmgton, Mont . 

parts. 
Nickel, New Caledonia. 
Rio Tinto, Spain .. 
“ “ oblig. 
.2d...... 

Tharsis, Spain. 
Viellle-Montagne. Belgium 

CALIFORNIA. 
Kan Franclaco. 

Colorado Springs. April 15. 

Bid. Asked. 
.3794 .39 
.06)4 .07)4 

(jposiwo gpOTATlOMS. Anaconda Gold. 
Calumet. 
Cleopatra. 
Fanny Rawlins.. 
Gold & Globe.... 
Gold King. 
Isabella. 
Jack Pot. 
Jeff Davis. 
Lemhi. 
Matoa. 
Ophir. 
Orphan Bell. 
Pharmacist. 
Summit M. & M 
Work. 
World. 

ASSESSMENTS. 

D’l’nqt 
in 

office. Company. 

Baltic Con. Cal. 
Belle Isle, Nev. 
Bullion, Nev.. 
Con. Imp’LNev. 
Con. St. Goth- 

ard, Cal. 
Con. Wyoming. 
Crown Pt.,Nev. 
Delhi, Cal. 
Goleta. 
Gould & Curry, 
Nev. 

Gray Eagle, Cal 
Greeley, Utah.. 
Independence.. 
Jack Rab’it,Cal 
Jackson, Nev.. 
Mexican, Nev.. 
Muldoon, Utah 
Navajo. 

Denver. 

Prices and sales for the week ending 
April 15th: 

High. Low. Sales. 
Anaconda.$0.39 $0.31 17,700 
Amity.01 .01 17,000 
Bangkok-Cora Belle .0194 04)4 1.3,800 
Brownlow..03 . 02^ 4,000 
Calumet.07 .07 600 
Claudia J.01 .01 2,000 
Clay County.01)4 .01)4 1.000 
Diamond B.0194 .01)4 3,700 
Gold Rock.05 .04)4 2,300 
Ironclad.04 .04 4,800 
Justice.02)4 .02 6,000 
Pharmacist.21 .21 1,000 
Puzzler.06)4 .06)4 1,900 
T«m O’Shanter .02 .02 2,100 
Work.07)4 .06)4 JO.lOa 

3 Apr. 12 May 3 
2April22|May 16l 

71 May 15|Jane 6; 
May 10[May 30 

... April 5|. 
is Feb. 27 Apr. 29 
3 May 2 May 22 

14 April 29 May 22 
47 Apr. 16 May 11 
.. April 10 Apr. 25 
25 Apri 2i May 22 
.. April 12 May 3 
i2 April 17 May 11 
59 April 7 May 1 

2 April 27 May 24 
80 April Id May 9 

101 April 9 May i 

.... May 13. 
47 April 16 May 11 
17 April 26 May 15 
54 April lOjMay 19 

COLORADO. 
Aapeu. April 15. 

Bid. Asked 
Argentum Juniata.$0.70 $0.71 
AspcnContact.  1.10 1.25 
Aspen Deep Mining.10 .11 
Best Friend.08 .09 
BiMetallic.11 .12 
Busbwacker.11 .16 
Delias. . 1.90 2.00 
Gold Valley Placer.15 .15 
Little Annie.08 .09 
Mollie Gibson. 7..50 7.75 
Pontiac.08)4 .09 
Smuggler. 17 00 17.50 
St. Joe & Mineral Farm .. .10 .12 
U. S. Paymaster.20 .20 

N.S.Cro’n.Mont 
Occidental, Nev 
Ophir, Nev... . 
Pine Hill, Cal.. 
Savage, Nev... 
Sierra Nevada. 
St. John Con., 
Cal. 

Union Con. 
Utah Con.,Nev. 
Yellow Jacket.. 

Total sales. 

Atlantic Cable Cons. M. Co. 
Atlantic Cable guaranteed. 
Enterprise Mining Co. 
Iron Dollar Silver Mines Co... 
Southern Cons. Treasury Stock, 
Uncle Ned Co. 

April 15. .4pril IT. April IS. April 19. April 29. 

H. L. H. L. H. H. j L. H. L. 

April 15. 1 .April IT. 1 April IS. j April 19. April 2J. 1 April 21. j 

Stocks. i , 
H. L. H. L. ! H. j L. ; H. j L. ! H. L. 

1 1 1 

i H. L. ' 
i ^_ 

Namiis of 
Stocks. April 

14 
April 

15. 
A|>ril April 

18. 
April 

19. 
A^>ril 

Alpha. 
".is" Alta. .15 .15 .15 .15 

Belcher... 1 10 1.10 1.05 1.00 t.05 

Belle Ule.. . ... -. 
B. & Belch 1.49 1.35 i.5d 1..50 1.55 
Bodie. .25 .25 .25 
Bulwer... a25 .25 .25 .25 
Chollar.... .At .55 .50 .55 .Go 
Com'w'lth .95 .(»5 .05 
Con.C.&V. 2.35 2.3U 2.35 2.3.5 
Con. Pac.. 
Crown Pt. .85 I.:*) .'jti .s.-. .S5 

E'rekaCon 
O ld & C’y Jil) .60 .H5 .fi5 .05 
Hale & N.. .95 .95 .95 .90 .95 
M. White.. 
Hexlcan.. l.:10 1.30 1..55 1.55 1.00 

Mono. .25 .25 .25 
Mt. Diablo 
Navajo.... . 

.10 Nev. Qu’n. 
N.B’llelsle 
N. Co’w’th 
Ophir. 2.15 2.20 2.15 2.25 2.40 , 
Potosl. 1..50 1.55 1.45 1.6U 1.S5 
Savage.... ..50 l.U) 1.05 1.15 
Sierra Nev 1.3U 1.20 1.25 i.2o: 1.35 
Uni'n Con T.% 1.(5 I.IO 1.10 
Utah. .115 .05 
Yel. Jack .**5 .95 .a5 .80 • 

\ __ 

■ V‘ 


